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" We may be a day or two off 
schedule, but we are not cutting 
d l
. , 
own on recyc lng. 
GaD Suffecool 




by Crktie Breen 
asst. news editor 
"We have gotten a little 
behind, but we have been picking 
it all up," Suffccool said. 
If recycling bins around Auckland said, "I don't think 
campus look fuLler than usual, it !.here's been any disruption in the 
may be because the recycling recycling service," and that u far 
center is operating on empty. as he knows, recycling has been 
According to Jim Auckland, getting picked up as regularly 
director of Facilities Management during the last few weeks as ever 
Operations, the three staff before. 
members who make up tbe Auckland said that until the 
recycling program have all quit. last couple months, the university 
the last of whom quit last week. has employed three workers in the 
Auckland said he believes that' recycling program. 
two of the three employees left Within the past few weeks, 
JM U to go on to higher .. Auckland said, the university 
paying jobs. has added benefits to the 
The shortage has left position of recycling 
faciHties management i1. coordinator making it a 
needing to pull two "classified position." 
workers from other Within the next few 
m a i n 1 e n a n c e weeks, the employee 
departments to keep up relations and training 
with the recycling efforts department will be 
on campus. evaluating the details of the 
Gail Suffecool, an auxiliary position to give it a state grade 
maintenance secretary. said she level, Auckland said. 
bas been ftlliog In for the position The department will then be 
of recycling coordinator. able to detenn.ine a new salary for 
"We may be a day or two off the position. he said. 
schedule," Suffecool said,' "but At that time, facilities 
we are not cutting down on management will begin 
recycling." advertising and accepting 
She said that because the applications for the job. 
workers collecting recyclables are lbe two wage positions in the 
new at the task of plckmg up the recycling center are also being 
glass, cans, plastic and paper, evaluat~d by the employee 
thinas may be running a tittle 
slower than usual. RECYCUNG pags 2 
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sexual assault coordinator 
to begin job in December 
by Lisa Denny 
staff writer 
After a four-month search, the 
new position of sexual assault 
education coordinator has been 
offered to and accepted by Hillary 
Wing-Lou. who received her 
master's degree in psychology from 
JMU in 1994. 
programs. Sensitivity regarding how 
10 respond to sexual assault victims 
whether by risk reduction, 
prevention, communication, 
understanding, and what myths and 
miJted messages have done to our 
society regarding these issues." 
Wing-Lott said. 
them, as well as meet and discuss the 
applications. 
Each member reviewed I 0- 12 
applications. according to Jen Mabe. 
Student Government Association 
president and commiuee member. 
"The top three applicants we 
chose 10 be interviewed outshined the 
rest of the candidates," Mabe said. 
"I hope I can bring support for the 
individual s tudent as a source of 
information, prevention and 
education," Wiog-Lott said. 
Wing-Lott has been around 
campus for two years. Her 
undergraduate degree is in both 
psychology and sociaJ worlc. 
Donna Harper, director of the 
Health Center and committee 
member, said, "One advantage of 
having a search committee is to 
involve lots of different perspectives 
on what the position wiLl be." She will begin her job on Dec. 15. 
Wing-Lott said, '1 believe this is 
an educating position bringing light 
to some of the concepts and ideas 
why we are not communicating 
between men and women." 
Wing-Loll has been director of 
Citizens Against SexuaJ Assault for 
the past two years. 
There were 34 applicants for the 
position and three were chosen by the 
search committee to be interviewed. 
"We [the HeaJth Center] hope that 
thi£ position wiLl form more of a link 
between the counseling center and 
the Health Center so that we can 
work together," Harper said. 
Wing-Lott has been working in 
the field of domestic violence and 
sexual assault for 14 years. Her latest 
efforts have been focused on creating 
a greater sensitivity toward sexual 
assault victims. 
Search committee head Linda 
Locher, director of the Counseling 
and Student Development Center, 
chose who sal on the committee. 
Along with the search committee, 
there were others outside the 
committee that met with the fina l 
three applicants. 
Sbe bas traveled across the state 
talkjng with police forces in towns 
and on coUege campuses training 
them in sensitivity. 
Suzanne Straub, associate vice 
president for student affai rs and 
committee member, said. "The 
search committee did all the behind-
the-scenes work in deciding on the 
top applicants." 
Randy Haveson, JMU substance 
abuse counselor, was one of the 
many people outside of the 
committee who met with the final 
three candidates. As a staff member 
'1'm very interested in sensitivity 
Over the summer the commillee 
members had the opportuni ty to 
check out applications and review JOB page2 
SGA lobbies for voting changes 
Petitions ask for convenient absentee ballots 
by Greg Froom 
senior writer 
Petitions bearing the signatures of about 1,100 JMU 
students who suppon Register Once legislation were 
presented to the Lead or Leave o rganization in 
Washington on Oct. 13 by Student Government 
Association President Jen Mabe. 
'There is a feeling that there arc a lot of roadblocks 
insofar as little bureauc ratic obstacles that make it 
difficult for students 10 register and vote," Mabe said. 
According to the petitions, Register Once laws would 
establish a polling place on every college campus where 
any registered student could vote. The legislation would 
also a llow students to " request, receive and deposit 
absentee baiiOlS on campus:' 
Each SGA senator was given petitions and asked to 
collect 20 signatures from their constituents. Each senator 
on average collected about 13 signatures for a total of 
about 700, Mabe said. 
The remaining 400 signatures were received Oct. 12 as 
a result of a petition drive on the commons. Mabe noted 
that a total or about 10 percent of the campus population 
signed. 
Ma.be. aJong with student representatives from other 
universities around the nation, delivered the petitions to 
Lead or Leave on the steps of the Capitol during the 
group's press conference Oct. 13. 
The organization held its National Student Leadership 
Summit in the nation's capital from Oct 12- 16. 
Lead or Leave is a national non-partisan student 
political empowerment organization, according to the 
orpoiution's li~re.. 
The Regitk::r Once initiative is the first project of Lead 
or Leave's student advisory board Leading, Educating. 
Activating our Democracy. or LEAD. 
JM U became one of 400 schools affiliated with Lead 
or Leave last April when the SGA passed a bill approving 
membership. Mabe said. JMU is among colleges in 35 
states which are working on the Register Once project 
according to the group's literature. 
Lauren Webb, lobbying coordinator for the SGA who 
accompanied Mabe at the summit in Washington. said the 
Reglster Once initiative is imponant because it will make 
the political process more accessible to college students. 
"Lead or Leave did a ranking of states on how easy it 
is to vote there. We are 41 st in the nation." Webb said. 
noting that Virginia is a state where it is more difficult 
than average to vote. 
According to Webb, Lead or Leave based its findings 
on such criteria as availability of absentee ballots. number 
of polling places and levels of voter participation at 
colleges. 
Mabe said the current registration and absentee ballot 
distribution system needs to be revised because currently 
"it's a long tedious process.'' 
College-age students would be better able to e~ercise 
their political muscle if Register Once legislation were 
passed. Mabe said. 
·•A lot of political leaders would be in trouble if more 
college voters vote," she said. 
LEAD information states that students currently have 
little politicaJ Influence because. statistically, they avoid 
the polls. Elected officials feel little responsibility to 
represent students since they were not elected by them. 
"Until America's students come together, get 
vonNG page2 
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Recycling _____ ___;,._ ___ 
continU«< from page 1 
relations and training deportment, 
Auc.:kland said. 
The depanment wall evaluate the 
wu!t~-e11rncr po~itlons unt.l compan~ 
them to what their Jobs entail at other 
:.chuub. Aud.land l><&id. 
When evuluutaon:. ure complete. 
udverta~emenb for that job will be 
rclea.~'\.1 for fl'.'tlple to upply. 
The pu,ition uf recycling 
..:ourdinator. the heud positiun in the 
recycling center. ha.' heen Vltcunl for 
~verul week:.. Aodlum.l ~aid . 
The duties o l the recycling 
..:oordinutur inclm.lc uversctdng the 
rccyc.: ling ~·u llect iun ~erv i..:c und 
le1k.lang rcsadcncc hull envaruauau::ntul 
..:utJrdinuturs. Aucklund Maid. 
Rc!>.idcncc hull11 stall huvc 
recycl111g cuurdmaturs. and Auckhuk.l 
'uid he hupc~ 111 meet with them 
pcr:.unully 1t1 infurm them ahuut 
energy conscrvutmn und recycling 
Issue,. 
Auckland uld members of 
EARTH will be helping 10 collect 
recyclable materials Oct. 2 1-23, to 
aid with the extra recyclable• that 
will need 10 be colle«.ud because or 
Homecoming Weekend. 
"EARTH has always been 
receptive of everything we're doing 
with recycling.'' Auckland said. 
Oscar Brin~on, Student Acuvaties 
operations supervisor, said the JMU 
has a "non~xistent" recyc ling 
progmm. 
Brinson, a memher of the JM U 
class of I 993, said he hall heen 
lntcreM\.'t.l in recycling ut JMlJ 'incc 
he was a student here. 
" I've a lways hccn concerned 
ahuut recycling ul JMU," llrln:.un 
~a i d . "The prugruan a:. vastl y 
inudettuate.'' 
"Thi:. i:. a uniwr:.lly of the 2 1M 
Ccnltlry. and here we arc lull ing 
behind every uther :.duml 111 the 




continued from page t 
ul the 1:11un:.ehng n·aucr. he wall he 
wurkwg wath Wwg-l.utt "We had 
4uulity upplu:illll~.'' ltc saatl. 
ll uve:.un sail! he believes the 
rcu:.un he wu!> chmcn 111 auect the 
upplicmats wu:. hccau:.c "90 f!Crl'CIIl 
ul :.cxuul us:.uul t ~~~·cur:. undl·r th..: 
inllucnce ul ukuhul." • 
Struub Mild, " lk l .11d1e1 lricll tc1 
invul ve liS lllany Jlf..'tlplc IL~ fKiliMhlc in 
the pw~·c:.~o hi huve the upptntunity tu 
hl·u r fcedhack frum uutsidc the 
CUnlltllllCC. '11lC&r l'\lllet'IIVC knlh:at:k 
uutsitlc the ~·ummit t ce hdpcd the 
:.l'arda l'lllllllllllet• Ill htiiiiUIUlllll-\ il'i 
1'\.'l,lllllllcnd.at iuu." 
A:. lur II' Wan~· l.uu·, pusatu1n 
guc:.. it h:a!> ll\'l' ll ll'ft Ull\'11 lur auy 
new ad..:.L' thnll':&ll he hnnaght 111. 
"We ~clct·ted u pcrllun w1th the 
credential:.. h.al'kgruund .a nd 
cxpcricaace, but we want lu give her 
lrccdum. Wt:. l'illlltu t tic her htmth 
Euch individuul will make ul thul 
pu:. il inn what they hrilll-t tu 11 ," 
Stnaoh :.aid. 
" I hehevc thai W I.' huvc hruu~hl 
Mlmcunc here whu hus I he 
l'IIJ!Criencc tu luok 111 the Jlflll-\1 am in 
a h11li:.1k way. lllltl th.1t kantl 111 
prugnuu will he hanuuercd 11111 with 
the culkgc!'>," Stnauh suid. 
Sumc uf the l'IT1111 111 gettiu.: a 
M'XUII J ussnull l.'lhll'llltclll l'IKtnlinahtf 
i~ due Ill the St ude nt ( 'u.tlllltlll 
Ag:unM Kapc's artavatae:. tu iu'-·n·a~ 
aWitiC.IlCllll IIRIIIIIlll'allljlllll I,L\1 yeur. 
T unem y Mix is .a memher ul 
S('AK autl w:t~ 1111 the sc:11d1 
~.:ummillee. "I led that they were ull 
guclll cundid.Jte .... Ms. Wing·Lull ha.' 
u lui nl experience tu uffc:r," :.he :..aid. 
"We hope that s he due:. 
prugru u1111111g to show that mpc: is a 
pruhJem 1111 CU IIIJ'IOl>." 
Str:tUh said, "We arc s 1111ply nut 
re:ll·Hng lu u prupuMtl, hut nathcr. we 
nrc re:.puudi11g to plucang grcuter 
cnaphu:.il'> uu u tupac hy pruviding :a 
l'tlllrlllnatur. All 111 thb wus 
happc,ning ~lure, we just nccdf..'tl u 
\.'IIUI'lhnatur 
In prCVIUU!'I )'1.'111"!.. the tluticl'> ur a 
xcxuul il\!>uull edu\·:;t'iull cuurdlnatur 
la.as hcen duue hy variuu:. gruups 
:amualll l.'umpu:., un:unliu~ ht Str.uah. 
"l..ut :. ul pc:uple h;ave h\.'Cn tryin~ 
111 du it. Everyrn•dy wu.-. tryin~ tu 
help nmke sure there wen: nu hules. 
Nuw at all cuntc~ IOgetht:r where u 
fll!rMIII CUll CUIIIC ancJ \till gd ull the 
'au1c services, hut hopefully they 
w1ll he directed an 11 hctu:r way." 
St r.1uh '>llld 
Wang·Lull :.:ud 'he 1s ellcil\.'t.l to 
hcgin wurt ut JMll 
''We IICl'tJiu IIICI'CII)IC \.'l.flll'UIItHI !\0 
pcc•ple t•an uccepc C<teh uther fur whu 
they an.: withuul c&HIIntl. Wluat hl:ttcr 
place tu ,Ju llu' lh:m ma a cullc~e 
l.'lllllpus," Wiug-l.uu 'lleid. 
Win~ l..utt will huvc twu tllhccs. 
:accunhng hi Str:mh. 
'11tc lir:.l ullke wall he 111 WUilen 
llullualll will he a rc~IUR'C \"enter. 
" II cuuld he used lur pcnple tu 
gnah maternal un variuu:. i"uc,:.o;, a~k 
lfU Cllliun' ur lur pcuplc ju't 
wumlering thruugh aud want 
lllft.lf"lla:Miun." su·o~~.~h )>Uid 
'l'hc 'lt-~'Oikl ullict: wall he 111 the 
( 'uunseli OJ( and Student 
Ucvck•paucnt ('enter 111 Winc-l'm'C 
Hull 'lbi:. ufl icc will he u'ct.l lur 
mure ccHarKJcntiulmcctintt:.. 
' l'hcrc ure ~u;.ll:. Win.: I Alii IH tJlC.' 
tu ;~ehit:vc in lacr new j41h. 
"Farsi I huvc tu hc)till 111ak in)t a 
suppcut :.y:.tcm ul 'lutlcnh 1111 
campus. I w:ual lu he very va~oihle 
atuuntl cumjllas. I have lc:eruct.l 111111 
when yu11 arc the new kat.l 1111 the 
hludt, yuu 11111sl he rt.:.'l-.'\:11111. I have 
atlca~o untJ ~u:lb I wuuld lake lu 
cliscus~ with dcp:artntcnl hc:M.l:. :mel 
Mutlcttlll," 
.:Uut hclurc I start nmnantt wath 
llac:.e Klc;tl> I rnu.'ll stan with u cnawl,'' 
Wing-l.tltl:.o~id. 
VotinQ-----------------------------
continued from page t 
ur~.llllll.'tl and vute iu r~"t:llfllnunahcrs. we w1ll 
luvc 1111 VIII\''-'. 1111 duut :nlll nu rl'flfeM'III:ttiun." 
lhl.' llll't:llure :.t.lll'tl 
1.'-·ml ur Leu ve ':. en urt:. hu ve garnered 
suppmt lrum the l'lluntry's ll.'nder:.hip, Mahe 
:..aid . Whit l.' ll m&,l' advi:.l.'r (ie11rgc 
Stl•phanupmtlus mltlrcllll\'d the !\tu\km lcat.lers 
nllemlin~ h"t wed ':. '1111111111. .. 
" lie :-puke c111 how student s could hcst 
cn&(luwer themselves." she 1111id. "Ciintnn htL' 
vuwc:ll lu hel p bludc nls hc'-'lllllC nwrc 
pt~liticnlly active." 
A lthmat-th the ( 'linlun administnation has 
Cllpl'C!oSCd !>Uppon ror the organiutlioO, lc;k.l ur 
L!av~ is nut uffi liuted with any une tlf the 
politkul parties. 
One wuy of incrc:L~ing the number of vott:rl> 
111 universities cnt.lurscd hy Lcat.l or Lcuvc is to 
ullow :.tudent~ lhcm!>clvc:. 1t1 register other 
:.tudcnts. 
"Stud t:.nl!l could be tJcpulltetl to rcgh.ter 
ull1er :.tudcnts for ubscni\.'C ballots,'' Webb said. 
l>cputlll't.l :.llttlcnt:. wuulll he ahle tu rl'<ICh K~:gl\tnar fur I he City uf llarri .... mhurg Emily 
uaurc :.tudcut' th:uathc lc~e;al rcga!'>tr:tr hy :.clung Lung said it is nul 11111 late tu re4ue\l un 
up rcgi,tr.alacHI dnve:. at h111thall uak.l ha.,kethull uh.-.cntcc b;JIIcll fur lhi:. tall', clcdaun. 
g;ualt.'s,dant:l':. aalll 111hcr pl.tccs when.: there i' u Student:. have until Nuv. :l 1t1 rc4ucM un 
h•rgc nunahcr and---------------------- uh!'lentcc hallut 
..:uncentrutiun ul fmm their ~>IUtlcnls.:.hc \Uid. "Students could be deputized h tl Ill c I 0 w 11 
Currently, the regi111mrs. 
llurr i:. unhurg I · I th t d I fi While the 
registrar CtllllCS Ill (} regts er 0 er S U en !;' or deaa.JIInc is only 
C11 111pUS twice U abt.•entee ballots" 11ve duy~ bcfort: yea r Ill rcgi!.t~r j.J Eh:ctiun Duy, 
students It! vute Lung said tho!IC 
und phll'c rc4uf..'!-.ls Lauren Webb who wish to vote 
l"tlf :ahscntce SGA luhbying coonJinator hy ubscntcc hallot 
hallots. Muhe said. should nut delay 
Uy !>pending filang their 
prucc:.s fur students, the KcgaMcr Once 
ptoposul wouh.l :allow itH•tule .students tu 
uctually cast their ballots twa cwnpus. 
Muhc said vutcrs whu urc n:.<~idcnt s of thcar 
cullcgc towns would he able to vnte at the 
pn!pr..c\1 on-(.'afllpus pulls . 
"I work io Hurrisunhurg. My driver 'oc 
liccn~ suys lharrisunhurg. It wouk.ln't be that 
c.Jiflicult (or me IU he uhlc to vote here," she 
~uid all\ling th111 many utht:r JMU ~ludentll 
would (jUalify us tlarri:wnburg rc.,idents fur 
voting purposes. • 
Long said if sttM.Ienl!l who wi11h to vote in 
Harrisonburg are expt..-ck:d .. ,o meet ct:n•in 
n:sponsibilities like registering ant.l liccJUling 
their car tt.rriaonburs-" 
Students must also change their orticial 
<>nly two days set up in the pc.1:.t ufli1.'C lllhhy. 
the rcgi:.trt~r is unahlc to rcuch u large number 
or :.~udcnts. llhc said. llowevcr, Mabe said this 
yc:~r':. c:ontruvcrsi:al Scawte rocc dad instigate a 
rettuest. a.ldn:ss rrum their home town to their college 
"Waiting until Nov. 3. does pu~ it up to get 8lk.ln:ss. 
I the ballot request I to the rcga~rur und back by Students wbo have not yet regiwered to vote 
Ek:cti<Hl Day," she said. in H.m~ will be: unable to cut their 
gocx.l turnout. In addition to simplifying the rega)(nAiion ballots here in allis elediud. ~said. 
~--------------------------------------------------~ .t. ·JP.~~~ "To tile press alone, cltequered as it is with abuses, tl1e world is indebted for llll t~ triumphs wllicll have been 8ained by reasotJ and humanity over error and oppression." - fames Madiso" 
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H.1ll, JMU. HarrlJonbu~ Vlr~mla 22807. For advertl.~lng and editorUII tlfficn Cllll568-6127. Co~T~~nents and complaints should be add~ to Nicc.le Motley, ~ltw 
' 
C 0 R R E C T I 0 ~~ 
In the OcL 17 issue ofTite 
Bree'l.L, IU!y Lartin, starr 
writer, should have been 
idcftlifled as the author of the 
w&icle on Cathy Robb that 
appeared on page 3. 
The Brtez.e regrets the error. 
-· ... .-::-- .. 
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Young DemOcrats seek money 
from s~nt government Speaker discusses sexual violence, social policies 
The SbldcDt GoWii ' A-.:MMa ~ 
meetina became a political battle poaDd 
'J'\laday nigbt in the w.,. tWI H.ipa.ds 
Room. 
A biU wu proposed by the SGA PUiance 
Committee to p ve v.., Dew-trail S6SO 
from the coatinaency ac:c:cMIIIl to laelp pay 
speakers' fees and transportation for events 
tbey plan 10 bold ow:r lbe yar, 
Repreienladve Kalial ....... •wl, co-<Uir 
of the finance Com.Uuee. sal~ .. All tlte 
money they are .tina lor il tbr IOdPII rca 
and transpon.ltioa IDd coafeteaa, It is DDt a 
doolliOn for a~ ..... 
Howe~. there Wlla clacaepmcy between 
senators over wbetber or DOt oae put.icular 
conference was a c:onfereoce « a fund nie. 
Jeff McKay, president of tile Young 
Democnb. spoke 10 die--.. wbll tbe 
poup plant to do willa die ...ey. 
"This ia the buciJd for the entire year ... 
McKay aaic:L 
There was disoord witbin lbe aeure about 
whether or not the money would be used to 
fund potieicllc:aapllipa. 
SGA President JeD Mllbe aid tbe SGA is 
DOt alJowed 10 fuDd ""1 .....,.-iP' 
.. The SGA cauot Jive money from the 
continaency account to a aroup for fund 
raising," Mabe said. 
The senare may Jive mooey to a &rOUP for a 
lrip lOa political rally •ion&. dlle poup will 
DOt be fund raising for lbe political candidale, 
Mabesaid. 
Somo 1a11t0rs quoadoocd clclails of tbc biJI 
and bad dooe raearcb 00 it belen the eeMie 
meeting bepn. 
When they brouaht up tbeir conc:eras, 
debate between the aeu1.0n aad the Youna 
Democnu in attendance became healed. 
McKay said, "The Young Democrats 
bava"t asked for any money in the past five 
yan. They [the senaaors wbo questioned the 
bill) toot a copy of our budget and researched 
it, They came up with opinions that some of 
the things we ask money for are illegitimate 
wbell everything is completely legjllmate." 
Some senators found the debate to be 
polibeally motivated. 
Commuter Sen. Josh Pringle said the 
tension between the senators arguing against 
the biU and the Young Democrats "'was t04ally 
unprofessional of the senators. They attacked 
for purely political I'UIOOS ... 
Mabe did not agree. "I bave complete-
confidence in the members of lbe senate, and I 
don't think t.bal anyone's affiliation with any 
group had influenced their actions as a 
senator,'' 
Pringle said. " I believe tbat the Finance 
Committee needs to be more careful looking 
into all things tbat they are asking money for." 
The bill WIIS tabled and wiD be readdrtSsed 
nel'ot week. 
1'abling the bill was t1ae right thing to do to 
c lear the air and let people think about it," 
PrinaJe said after tbe meeting. 
Mabe said, '"The bill is tabled until the 
commiaee chairs can do their own ~search as 
to what the conference is for. They need to 
find out wlledler or noc it is a political action 
conference or a fund raiser." 
Also ll the meeting. senators debated a bill 
proposed by the Internal Affairs Committee, 
wbicb would require the senate to recite the 
pJed&e of allegiance before every meeting. 
Some senators said they believed that in 
order to be fair to the diversity or the school. 
senators should recite tbe pledge of every 
YOUNG page 7 
by Lee Bumgarner 
staff writer 
Virginia Commonwealth Unaversity 
soc::aology Professor Diana Scully addressed 
the subject of "Sel'oual Violence and Social 
Policy" to an audience of about I 00 students 
and faculty members Monday as part of 
JMU's continuing Visiting Scholars program. 
The speech, given in Grafton-Stovall 
Theatre, touched on the basic causes behind 
rape and sexual assault and possible 
solutions. 
Scully said rope rates have increased four 
times faster than the total crime 
rate in the United States since 
1974, while the rape rate in 
Virginia bad tripled in the last 
ten years. 
A survey of college women 
conducted by the State Council 
of Higher Education for 
Virginia found that tWO percent 
of respondents said they bad 
been raped during the 1990-
1991 school year, she said. 
SGully said this meant about 
1,400 women were raped at Virginia coUeges 
during the period. 
However, Scully said, none of these rapes 
ever went to criminal court, and only one 
was handled via a school's judicial system. 
In order to reduce lhe number of rapes, 
society must become aware of sexually 
aggressive behaviors that were previously 
ignored, she said. 
"Boys have to team that sexual harassment 
in second grade is not OK," Scully said. 
She said by the time men reach college, it 
is almost too late to teach them. 
''Only profound social change at both the 
individual and collective level of society is 
capable of erodin& the rape-supporting 
elements of our culture," Scully srud. 
Scully said our society was a sexually 
violent one due to. among other things. 
objectification of women and the view held 
by some men that they have the right to 
judge and punish women. 
According to ScuUy, frtSh.man women are 
most likely to be sexually assaulted during 
the first six to e1ght weeks of the schbOI year. 
Women's Resource Center employee and 
senior psychology major R ima Bruno said 
this period is dangerous because freshman 
women are gettin& used to 
betng away from home. 
'The run impact of being 
out on your own and not 
having people look out for 
you doesn't completely bit 
you wben you first get here."' 
she said. "So you are 
probably less likely to take 
the precautions you need to 
lake in campus situations." 
Por EQUAL co, 
coordinator and junior 
Englisb major Ellie Panee. a good way to 
prevent freshmen from experiencing this 
problem would be an awareness program for 
both sell~ during summer orientation. 
"I think a lot of people don't understand 
euctJy what rope is.'' she said 
Scully said rape and other fonns of sexual 
violence are wrongly regarded as women's 
problems and, thus, not taken as seriously by 
politicians who are largely male. 
Scully said rape and sexual aggression 
should not be viewed as a "disease" but a 
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Campus pl~s for annual Homecoming festivities 
by Becky Mulligan 
staff writer 
JMU services and organizations 
bave many activities planned for 
alumni. students and faculty to 
"Rally in tbe Valley" this weekend 
for Homecoming. 
The Homecoming Committee. 
made up of interested faculty, staff 
and students , tried to direct more 
activities toward students this year, 
according to Maggie Burkh8(l. chair 
of the Student Spirit subcommittee. 
"We wanted to get it to be more of 
a university event instead of just an 
alumni event," she said. 
"It is a whole series of events for 
the entire JMU community and not 
just an alumni party , basically, 
although that is an important piece of 
the Homecoming el'operlence as 
weJJ," ahe added, 
Susan Shipley, co,chair of the 
Homecoming Committee. said that 
this year the University Program 
Board decided to sponsor 
entertain ment during the Godwin 
Field festivities during the day, 
something "free and outdoors," 
instead of sponsoring a major concert 
Saturday night. 
Tbe field festival will allow 
alumni and students the opportunity 
ro socialize with their friends instead 
of just attending a concert. Shipley 
said. 
Din Jasper, public relations chair 
for UPB said the theme is "festive, 
camival-li.kt and fun." 
want to stop by and go in, Jasper 
said. 
The pregame festival activities are 
from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30p.m Roving 
artists, live performers and 
entertainers will be at Godwin Faeld. 
Comedian and guitari st Mike 
Rayburn performs at II :45 a.m. and 
I p.m. 
Earthtones, a five-member 
acappella group from Canada, 
performs at 12: 15 p.m. 
Denny Dem, a JMU graduate who 
performs across the country at 
college campuses, will perform at 
I :30 p.m. Dent paints to music for an 
allotted time period and makes a 
portrait of the musical ani st on a 
huge canvas, according to Dave 
Barns. chair of the Major Events 
Committee. 
According to dir~ctor of alumni 
affairs, Geoff Polglase. the 
Homecoming Committee tried to 
involve more students in planning the 
events. 
.. Homecoming is not only planned 
for the whole campus but by the 
whole campus," he said. 
The Student Spirit subcommittee 
has been providing various incentives 
to contribute to tbe excitement 
building up to Homecoming 
weekend. 
They have been passing out free 
water bottles, T-shirts and other 
prizes to 5tUdeots who have .. Rally in 
the Valley" pins and know the 
number of days until Homecoming. 
effon this year," she said. 
Director of Media Relations Fred 
Hilton said, "I thiolt they've done a 
bang,up job on iL,. 
However, some stUdents said they 
felt uninformed about Homecoming 
weekend activities. 
Junior Jason Todd said he fell 
· Homecoming should be publicized 
beuer. He said students should be 
told exactly what each event is about 
Homecoming has been advertised 
with posters, radio interviews and 
through resident advisers, among 
other things. according to Shipley. 
The annual Homecoming Revue. 
a talent show, wj II take place at 8 
p.m. Thursday in Wilson Hall 
Auditorium and door prites will be 
given out. 
Fou r major events open to 
everyone will take place 0<:1. 21. 
They are the pig roast. pep rally and 
bonfire. Step Show Competition and 
Sweat Jam. 
The pig roast will be on Godwin 
Field from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
Barbecue chicken, vegetaJian dishes 
and other food will be served, 
according to resident dining director 
Aubry Wooten. 
B.S~M. a JMU alumni band, will 
play live music at the pig roast. 
'"They are a very, very good band 
that everyone should see," Jasper 
said 
Junlar .. Tid I •• II t •cl• • 1 18plrll 8ubcommiiiM, II•••• ... ...., .... ....,. ........ n.-...a.moor.. It is intended to be inviting so the average penon walking by would 
Senior Molly Conlon won several 
prius for wearing her pin. 
"I think they've totally made the 
Students can use a meal punch by 
getting a ticket from any O~ball 
enc:ra.nc:e cashier, [).hall wlll close at 
2 p.m. Friday, but studenls can still 
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Spedalizing in the latest haircuta, clipper cuta, 
and haircolor ranging from soft blonde to bold 
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I ()pen Tues - Sat • Evening appointments available ~ 
I Call for a FREE Hair Consiil.tation from Sue or Tracy 9~ 
rl •~~ .... .-matr·1x· 1~~.~:g:~:'t~:· 432-6775 I  Right at Exxon I 
!._----~----------------~----_I 
Whafs the best-kept secret In town? 
Where can you go for a big seafood butfet. a reglb l1l8RJ that 
feot\wes steacs. pasta. seafood. a1d poUhy plus Wid gane Ice 
lon ood bea tor the odventuous? Only one place •e that aould here. 
Frid.1y & S.1turd.1y night 
25 Item Seafeast buffet 
Every Night 
our extra-special ALL-YOU-cAN-EAT UNBUFFET 
with crab legs, shrimp, oysters, prime rib and pork 
loin, plus the ftxlngs 
Sunday Brunch 
has worlds of breakfast stuff and plenty of 
satisfying sunday Dinner choices. 
11a.m.-2p.m. on Sunday 
And our REGULAR MENU features good prime rib and 
SteakS. Lusdous seafOOd. lnteresNng pastas and sauces. 
Wonderful chicken dishes. LION, BUFFALO, ELK, BEAR. 
Dinners start at $5.95 
The Different 
Drummer Restaurant 
hiding at the RAMADA INN In Harrisonburg 
434-9981 or 432-0016 
Route 81, Exit 243 or 
Route 11 south at Pleasant Valley Road 
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Native American speaks on justice, activism 
Leonard Peltier is serving two 
consecutive life sentences in 
U."Wenwonh Federal Penitentiary In 
~ for a aime be claims he did 
DOl commit 
Alld if Cherokee Michael Raven 
Horse, an American Indian 
Movement activist, aains enough 
support, Peltier woo 't be imprisoned 
for much foo&er. 
At Tbe Lillie Grill on Monday 
ni(lbt. Raven Horse told the story of 
bow Peltier went from Jiving on an 
Indian reservatjoo to doing time 
bdlindbm. 
It all began in 1972 when the 
living conditions on the Pine Ridge 
RCia'YIIion in South Datoc. were so 
t.d IIIII the people called in AIM for 
beJp. 
The peoples' intention was to call 
...._ to the t.t uvina conditions 
8lld to Dickey Wilson, president of 
lbe trit.l council, who they said was 
deprivi,. the people of federal funds. 
Peltier WU pert of I JfOUp doing I 
sit-down demonsttMion. 
1be demonstration wu meant to 
cnw lllallioa to Wilson's misuse of 
funds and his law enforcement 
people. dubbed the "Goon Squad," 
wbidl WIIIICn'orizint and mwdering 
people of the Pine Ridge 
RCia'YIIion. 
Tlte fBI surrounded the 
~Ilion. which ended in a 71-
day lieF where two Indian warriors 
wae llilled. 
For tile neat two years on Pine 
Ricfle, an than 200 lndiM people 
wae -*red. Accontins to Raven 




'Tdlhta a collep IIUdent Wider 21 
to not *illk is Ute tellina a manic 
depreaaive to just cheer up," said 
Rudy Haveaon, JMU substance 
..._co••lor. Uodel• drintina Wll one of the 
iuaes discussed Monday ni&ht at 
'"Oet RaJ ... Get Talkin&," a talk· 
sllow fonnat of students and 
'*"' .............. their aJcobol 
... ----ftlCOWIY· 11le ldiYily .. .,....._ as part of 
Alcolaol Awareness Week and 
..,_...., lbe Alcohol Awara~e~~ 
Weel pi I• cow• II 
SJ-alld• die "'Oprllt'" talk-show 
ron.... die ...., .... COMilled of a 
.... ol * people, .. audience and 
a ....... ill the HipJanda Room. 
N.cJ Oranlli, auilllnt director 
of tiM: Healtla Center. said the 
pi I 1 oa •a £ dae a p-.el of 
...... wllo ..... be .... ! •••• ,,. 
Oldie elllft spectnnn nlakahol Ulr. 
Stlldnl MCmhcrll nf the panel 
.............. wlto did nc1l drinll. 
a llld8l *lllkr. a lialvy drinker Mtd 
• iClCUiOillt ..... 
kaa~~e Martian-McAIIiater. 
diret1or or tile Sahatanc:e Altuac 
• e ee. relllrf ill die ..,_...,. n1 
..... ....-:a. and Hllioilril added 
111e .....,..."*or a raca11y mcdler 
.. • 10 die a..ea. 
..... • ..... of 
........ a.. .......... .. 
or ... ..__..._ llle alkecl 
I 7' I ........... lp 4leCuJekwl 
.................. 10 .. 1 
any of those murders. 
At the end of the IWo-year period, 
Wilson was neaoliating a deal with 
Ute federal aovernment to sell the 
land in the Black HiUs to corporate 
interest because there was uranium 
on jt. signlns away rnot"e than 1.000 
acres of Sioullaod. 
On July 26, 197S, two FBI a,ents 
drove onto the reservation in 
unmarked cars to arrest Jimmy e.gle, 
an Indian accused of stealing a pair 
or cowboy boots. 
"The FBI does not investigate 
misdemeanors . . . there was no 
wamant issued," Raven Horse said. 
The men in lhe pickup truck got 
out with their guns since they d1dn'1 
know wbo the strangers were in the 
unmarked cars. According to Raven 
Horse, the FBI then jumped out of 
their cars and drew their guns. 
"I don't care whal the FBI says or 
who wrote whal, I' m here to tell you 
[the FBI] did shoot first, .. he said. 
Leonard Peltier was at the bottom 
Of the hill It the encampment 81 thiS 
time, and when the shooting started, 
everyone grabbed their guns and ran 
up the hill. The FBI sew the Indians 
coming and started shooting. One 
Indian was murdered , so they 
returned fire, and the two FBI agents 
died. 
Some of the people the 
government issued indictments on 
were dro~ for lack of evidence, 
until they were down to three people, 
one or whom was Peltier. An all-
white jury found two or the 
defendants, excluding Peltier, not 
guilty. saying the act was self-
defense. 
According to Raven Horae, the 
FBI agents admit to falsifying 
documents which extradited Peltier 
from Canada, where he fled after the 
stand-off with the FBI rearing an 
unfair trial , and the Canadian 
government bas filed protest that 
Peltier be returned to Canada. 
'1lle trial was pretty much a joke. 
[Peltier] was not allowed self· 
defense, and. the evidence was 
manufactured," Raven Horse said. 
"We've got a political prisoner on 
this lanc:l. As long as Leonard Peltier 
is held a prisoner on this land, we're 
all prisoners because the political 
system has failed ," Raven Horse 
said. 
The speech. "Leonard Peltier: 
Renections on Five Centuries of 
Injustice Towards Native Peoples," 
was in support of the Leonard Peltier 
freedom effort and the Big Mountain 
Relocation is Genocide campaign. 
The Spiritual Education 
Development and Resource 
(SEDAR) Foundation, Green Party 
USA, Association for Human 
Awareness. and the Rockbridge 
Center for Peace and Reconciliation, 
all of which support the Peltier 
freedom campaign, sponsored the 
event. 
Ron Copeland, owner of The 
Little Grill, said, "The Liule Grill is, 
a lot of times, a place for people to 
say what they want." 
"A lot or us are becoming more 
and more aware that the Earth is our 
mother, so when it comes to 
indigenous peoples, our heart is open 
to that," he said. 
Raven Horse, who founded the 
SEDAR foundation four years ago, 
has been lecturing around the country 
for 20 years to various groups, 
mostly colleges and universities, 
NICKI CAMPIELUstaff phutogrophtr 
Mlchllet Raven Horse, a Native Americ.11M:t1vt.t. ape•ks about the 
Leonard Peltier luue on Monday night lit The UttJe Grill. 
trying to get people aware of and 
involved with the Leonard Peltier 
freedom issue and the injustice 
toward Natjve Americans. 
"The future or this land and the 
people on it is directly Lied to what is 
happening to the American-Indian 
people today and has happened for 
the past 500 years," Raven Horse 
said. 
"What I do, I do because of our 
people ... I do because of what we 
believe in ... I do because of the past 
500 years there has been 5 million 
Native American people murdered on 
this land:' he said. 
"Whether you're Indian or non-
Indian. il's time to join together for 
what is right," he said. 
He said the quest for justice. 
namely for the Native American 
people. 1s the most important Civil 
Rights Movement to ever occur on 
this land, which his people call "the 
eternal island." 
"(The issue] is not justice for 
JUSTICE ~e 11 
• • Get Talki.ng' focuses on alcohol use, misuse 
llOGD W'OLI.DIRaCI 
nillf ~rtlplttr 
,Ellen .,..,.. .. theiiiOCierMor 
for "o.IRMI •.• Gel T.adng' In 
.... ....... Room. 
UIC on collep carnpuiCS. 
On the iuue of undertte drinking, 
the question at01e u to whether or 
not heint under 21 refrained srudents 
rmm drinltinJ. 
Tbc nvcrnll t"'f''~n~u~ wa~ "on " 
Acoordintr In the r-ncli~ll. 21 is ju~t 
a ... mbcr In Cf\llcJtC ~udmt~. 
Matt. a IIUflhnmnr~ and recovering 
alcoholic paneli111. uid heintt 
under.,e dori nne A1Clp A1udcnl~ from 
drinkinJ. Bralklnt a law feeS. kinc.l 
ol jilad in ...,., rcapects. he Alid. 
w..sa Lee ... audience memhc:r 
alld me•bcr or tlte Alcohol 
Awareaesa Week planning 
comraiuee, uld. "Socially. that's 
whal folb are doin1-" 
Topics like dris spllbd questioN 
to other related issues: Why do 
students drink? Are swdents 
pressured, and by whom. to drink? 
Are self-esteem and drinking related 
variables? What are the risks related 
to drinking? ls there such a thing as 
responsible drinking? 
Pamela Marzban , a panelist 
representing a light drinker, said 
there is a lot to do at JMU. but the 
best way to meet people is at parties. 
Krista Shepis, a panelist 
representing a heavy drinker, said it 
helps people rein and have fun . 
Haveson said students may feel 
comfortabJe drinking but don't 
realize the risks that go along with it 
or what it does to their bodies. 
According to Grembi , health 
problems, violence, arrests. drunk 
driving accidents, academic failure, 
self-injury and impaired relationships 
with friends and family are all 
potential problems that exist for 
people who drink. 
"A potential for problems exists. 
and it exists for every single person 
that drinb." ~>he Mid. 
Gremhi ~nill OI'K' thinJL she OOcl'n·t 
undcrMnnd ill that many student,; arc 
nwnre nf the ri~kll n<~soc:intcd with 
drinkintz. hut they still drink. 
Zuc Annlllll!l. a fifth-ycnr !Ienior 
anc.l achlctc who now docs not drink. 
,;aid mnny students feel invincihlc. 
"We don't think anylhintz will ever 
happen to U'l," she said. 
While Ana,;tas said she choose.~ 
not to drink. a survey conducted by 
the Alcohol Awareness Week 
planning commiuee on JMU s&udents 
revealed that almost half the student 
population is drinking. 
According to the survey, 46 
percent of students reported to have 
engaged in binge drinking, or 
drinking five or more drinks at a time 
in the past two weeks. 
A June 1994 report by the 
Commission on Substance Abuse at 
Colleges and Universities indicates 
this number is 4 percent higher than 
the nationwide average of 42 percent 
Mall said, ''Let' s face it. JMU is a 
• party school." He said the panics on 
Greek Row are the easiest way to 
drink for free. He said by knowing 
people. one can get onto a list to get 
in the party. 
Manban said sometimes she goes 
10 parties planning not to drink but 
eventually submits to pressure from 
her friends to drink with them. 
Haveson said he thinks it i~ sad 
that when college is supposed io be 
the time for people to find their 
independence and become 
individuals. students pressure each 
other for being different. 
Mnrtino-McA IIister said students 
today wont In mnke that ,·hnn(Zr in 
their lifestyle,, hut th<'y dun·l knnw 
huw tn make the shin. 
" It '" u critknl jump. unci we 0('('(1 
to tzivc them the power.·· she ~11d 
An·nrdintz In lluve~nn. huiltlinp 
~clf·estcem moy help JlCOfllr mnke 
the shirt tn u low-risk lifestyle. "' 
"oon a11 n per'lon hccome!l 
mtoxic:ucd, low risk hc:corMs high 
ri11k. he said. "I have never once met 
someone with an alcohol ahusc 
problem who didn't have a ,;elr-
esteem problem," he sald. 
Anastas said she realized when 
she stopped drinking that it really 
altered her performance as an athlete 
and a student. 
"Sophomore year my perfonnance 
on the [volleyball) court wa~ beuer. 
and my grades went up." Anasta5 
said. "Now. I can' t imagine being a 
serious athlete or litudent if I was 
drinking." 
Shepis said her altitude is that 
people should just do whatever 
makes them comfortable. " If you 
want 10 drink. drink. If not. don't," 
she said. "Just be comfortable." 
As a recovering alcoholic. Matt 
said he can see both sides of the 
spectrum. 
" I had a lot or great times 
drinking. but the quality of my life 
has improved since I stopped," Mall 
said. "People will be ready when 
they are ready." 
Jenny Biondi. an audience 
member, said she lhnuttht the pancl 
was an effec&ivc mcnn.~ of gencmtin~ 
discussion and mokintt the audience u 
more interactive in<~tmmrnt . 
''Thcrr wc-rrn"t lll:tllV rrc•rk lhc:•u· 
thuuJLh ·nK' l'~nJ:r:un "'·" ).!noel hul 
wnultl hnve hc-cn ht•llrr II murr 
rcnplc h:ul \·umc- uul tc• 'harr 1hr11 
Cl)llnlllll\ ," \IIC' \;lit) 
Tn1111 nudtrm·C' nf lrJ.J. than a ct.vrn 
J'CIIJlk . llaYt'I'Uil \:lltl hr Wll\ 
rnl\tmtnl " II il; Mid. nntl II l'lllll'em' 
!"M th:lt thi~ mom IS nnt J":XkC\1 
"My he lief i~ that you arc either a 
ran of the prohlcm or a pan of the 
solution. We all need to he a part of 
the solution and make a difference," 
he added. 
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\§JOoR Pr~S 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT MASTERCARD ACTS Be UPB'S HOMECOMING REVUE 
• RALLY IN THE VALLEY WATER BOTTLES 8c T-SHIRTS e LUNCH AT SPANKYS 
• LUNCH 8c DINNER FOR 2 AT JM'S • BROOKLYN'S 3 FOOT SUB 
• 6 SESSIONS AT EASY TAN • 1 MONTH MEMBERSHIP AT IRONWORLD 
• PIZZA FROM PAPA JOHN'S 8c MR. GATTI'S e COUPONS FOR THE BEANERY 
• UPS MOVIE TICKETS, CARROT TOP TICKETS, DR. RUTH TICKETS, 8c 
JEFF FOXWORTHY TICKETS. 
AND ... 1 VIP TAILGATING PARKING SPACI:: FOR HOM~OMING WEEKEND!!! 
Uni~ue gifts and crafts 
fall wreaths and 
decorations craft 
and basket classes 
51 E. Burgess Road 
Hanisonb~ VA 22801 
434-4907 
Located behind Shoney•s 







SaturdAy, October 22 
Noon-10 p.m. 
• No Appointment Necessary 
• Professional 8£ Hygienic 
• Free Consultation 
• New Needle Each Customer 
• I...uge Selection of Jewelry for Navels, 
Noses, and Everything in Between! 
For 1Mn infomuttUm 
cJJAnM at 804-232-3096 
From FWb Art to~ Daips 





Godwin Field - 4:30 • 7:30 o.m. 
Live music by 8 S & M, good food ancffunl 
Meal plan holders may use a punch for this event! 
Guests: $ 7.50 ~ No Coolers Permitted 
PEP RALLY AND 
BONFIRE! 
Hanson Field - 6:30 p.m. 
Join the JMU Marching Royal Dukes and the JMU 
football and cheerleading squads to get into that • 




Convocation Center - 8:30 p.m. 
A syncopated dance and musical presentatiOn by the 
Historically Black Greek letter Organizations. 
• 
• 
Advance Tlcl<ets: $5 ~ JMU Box Office, 568-7960 
lickets at the Door: $7 
"SWEAT JAM" 
Godwin Hall - 11 p.m. - 2 a.m. 
For more Information, oontad the Center for 
Muhlcultural Student Services at 568-6928. 
Advance Tickets: $5 ~ JMU Box Office, 568·7960 
lickets available at the Door 
• " CALL THE • 
II • • HOMECOMING 
., ~ AT 5~~~~~~EFOR 
// ADDITION4l-~ ~ EVENTS ANO 
WEEKEND 
INFORMATION! 
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Lecture examines issue of alcohol and·women 
bJSieYeLee 
St4/[ writ~r 
In conjunction with Alcohol 
Awareneu Week, professional 
counaelor Nucy Jolwton of Mary 
Baldwin Co0eae spoke yesterday 10 
about I~ lbldenll and f~eulty about 
alcohol and womea • tbe Women's 
Resource Center in Lopo Hall 
up was bow for every I 0 alcoholic 
husbands, nine out of 10 wives 
would stay witb their busbands. Wltb 
women alcoholics. however, only 
one out of 10 husbands would stay 
with their wives. 
undentandina how alcohol interacts 
with the body because this helps us 
understand everything else," 
Johnston said 
women die of cirrhosis, a liver 
disease, at younger ages than males 
do and die with a shorter history of 
drinking than men do, Johnston said. 
Drinking to the point of passing 
out or bJacking out can cause 
situations that make women 
vulnerable to rape. Johnston said 
blacking out is the point where the 
person cannot remember what 
happened. Due to this negative attitude or 
stigma. women's drinkina has been 
confined to private places like the 
home. Johnsloo said. 
She said that since the liver is 
where alcohol is broken down, 
mythical cures such as coffee and 
cold showers simply don't work. 
Women who take birth control 
pills could also be more affected by 
alcohol, she said. 
Then she continued by 
Birth controls pills can cause 
alcohol to remain in the body 
The praeaiMioo WM abo pen of 
the Women's Resource Center's 
October brown·'-8 lec:curc series. 
This stigma also causes greater 
criticism of women's behavior while 
drinking. 
in how alcohol will ~hOI 
uplaining the dif~erent 
factors that are involved 
affect a person. For ' 
longer since alcohol is 
broken down by the 
liver. Therefore the 
liver has more to do 
and it takes longer 
to break the 
"If I blackout and the guy thinks I 
am giving consent, we have a very 
messy situation here; its very gray," 
Johnston said. 
Lastly, Johnston spoke about 
recognizing alcoholism as a disease 
that is f'&tal. eumple, e·ven 
though two 
Johnston first dlscuued the 
chanaina auitudes of the public 
toward women and clribtina. Sbe 
started by cilina examples of how 
women lbroupout biacory have been 
looked down upon for drink.ina. 
"Women drinking has been very 
hidden; you would only know about 
it until tbe laler atages of drinking," 
Johnston said. 
peoples ' blood 
alcohol content 111 1 
• alcohol, according 
& to Johnston. 
She talked about the signs of 
alcoholism and said that when 
helping alcoholics, fr iends and 
family need to be careful not to get 
lost in their disease. 
According to Johnston. it wasn't 
unlll after World War II that this 
altitude begin to change. With the 
war, tbe roles and responsibilities of 
women began to change, and this 
opened opportunities for women. 
could be the same, ,.._, • The correlation 
the way they react to 
the alcohol could be 
different. 




and sexual assault 
was discussed next by 
Johnston. 
Towards the end of the meeting. 
some students discussed their own 
experiences with alcohol. 
One example Johnston cited was 
how Ia 1626 a Vb)in.ia courthouse 
official saw a women stumblina 
drunk in public and st.Med that it was 
a sbame to tee a man drunk in public. 
bul to see a women dntnJt is more of 
asbame. 
Jobnlton then brought up a 
statistic in LDdi~s Home Journal 
from 1938 where a survey found that 
a majority of women felt while it was 
Wf'OallO see ~r dauabters drunk, it 
was not wrona to see their sons 
drunk. 
She continued by saying that 
today women are now more open 
about drinkina than in previous 
generations. According to Johnston, 
today. among college students, 
almost the same percentage of 
women drink as men. 
between men and women that 
affect alcohol consumption. 
Some physical differences include 
the fact that men retain more water 
than women, which dilutes the 
aJcohol. Also, because women do not 
have as much of a cenaln stomach 
acid as men, more alcohol enters the 
blood stream so alcohol affects 
women more quickly. 
"A professor at UVa. said 
that women who are drunk will 
go to bed with people who, when 
sober, they wouldn't go to lunch 
with," Johnston said 
She continued by citing a study 
done by Columbia University that 
concludes that 60 percent of women 
who contracted HIV, the virus that 
causes AIDS. contracted the disease 
through sexual relations while 
drinking. 
Resident adviser Scott Colston 
sajd last year, wbile he was a RA in 
Garber Hall. his roommate's drinking 
problem affected Colston and was a 
factor in his grade point average 
dropping becau.se he his roommate 
was an interference in his life. 
"He would come in drunk five or 
six times a week. and I wouJd have to 
keep writing him up. Eventually it 
got to the point where be just moved 
to his fraternity house." Colston said. 
Next Johnston spoke of the 
physical differences between men 
and women that affect drinking. 
Another statistic Jobnsaon brought .. 1 am a big proponent of Due to these differences, more 
Students, faculty discuss Oliver North 
by Brian Tetro 
staff writer 
.. Student Leaders Against Oliver North," a 
preu conference coordinated by Clean Up 
Congress, was held in Taylor Hall on Tuesday 
afternoon. 
About 2~ JMU facu lty and students 
panicipered in tbe event which was an effon by 
Clean Up Congress to increase student 
awareness of Republican Oliver North's 
checkered political career and to debunk bis 
CIDdidlcy for U.S. Senate. 
There were no North supporters at this 
conference. 
Senior Brian McEntire, founder of the JMU 
chapter of Clean Up Congress, opened the 
conference with an overview of the " real" 
North, citina his money laundering in the lran-
Conlra sc.ooaJ as one instance of his failure to 
uphold the U. S. Consdrution. 
.. Oliver North's contempt for democratic 
principle is well known. He lied 10 Congress 
and lhe American people about the Iran-Contra 
affair and profited millions of dollars from his 
dabblina witb renorists.," McEntire said 
Easenlially, ~nakina the law has given him 
the fame thai be has today," he added. 
McEntire strelsed the exorbitant costs of 
North's campaign to alert students tbat he is 
aimina to buy his llcket to Congress. 
~ Is using his fame to buy a seat in the 
Unitled Slla Se:Nte. He wiU break the record 
for moll money ever spent in a Senate 
campaip, whida currently stands at $17.7 
llliiHoli ld by Jesae Helms (R-N .C.) in 1990. 
Vlrpu jgit ~ to be the lucky state that 
he ... choiea ro buy. Today. we the students 
of IMU Iliad up and say that Virginia is not 
ror aaJe," Md!atlre llicL 
Mc:Ealire coaciUded tbat Notlb ahd 
• V'~'s i.-allll'e autually e~clusiYC.. 
~e.._.... u 'etivea wbo 11e booesl 
wfth tbe American ~ople. will protect 
iJidiYidaal liberties and wbo will defond tbe 
CGaldtudoa," be lidded. 
"'!Ya)lllle. Oliver North fill noae of tbele 
c:rlllria ..a for tbll reason we stand united 
IDCIIJ: Mclalile llid. 
,....... Oovenaeat Aaodalion President 
lea M8belddrnaed tbe reuoaa wby tile 





principle is well 
known. " 
Brian McEntire 
founder, JMU Clean Up Congress 
Chuck Robb and Independent Marshall 
Coleman never materialized. 
'1 repeatedly tried to coordinate the debate 
with all three Senate candidates but never 
received confirmation from North," North 
declined 10 participate in the debate because of 
scheduling connlcts. However, 1 think the 
debate would have happened had North not 
canceJed." Mabe said. 
Adrian Clark, assistant professor of politicaJ 
science, said he believed that Nonh is the mosr 
unfit candidate for lJ.S. Senate. 
"Ofiver North operates In complete 
disregard for the two tenets of democracy: 
being accountable and maintaining honest lines 
of communication," he said. 
North did not IeCOunt for his trading anns 
with terrorists in Iran nor for the deaths to 
United States soldiers in Beirut that resulted. 
Nor did North maintain honest lines of 
communication by lyina and destroying 
evidence to save his political hide," Clark 
added. 
Clark concluded by saying that Nor1h's 
election to Virginia Senate would be a bleak 
day in American political history. 
"'lUs mao bas exhibited criminal tendencies 
and u overall •ystematJc pattern of bizarre 
behavior. Por instaoc:e, he told Saddam Hussein 
tbat America did oot bave the capacity to fight 
Iraq. Nortll it a disarace to the American 
poUticai~Y*tn." Cart saic;l. 
Junior Atice Donohoe, a Republican aaainst 
North, atated that North's Republican 
candidacy overly tested her party loyalties. 
"Oliver North Is a fraud and an 
embarrassment to the party, and I do not 
understand wby members of the party embrace 
him so emphatically. I did not abandon the 
Republican party, the Republican party 
abandoned me by selecting and supponing a 
candidate so despicable as Oliver North," 
Donohoe said. 
Se~or Dan Fromowitz., president of the 
Political Science Society and member of the 
Young Democrats, said he believed Oliver 
North's past errors have caught up with him. 
"Although we are all familiar wllh the 
expression that one can run but not hide, it 
applies to no one more appropnately than 
Oliver North. Rather than confront the issues 
that dog him, he continually avoids them. With 
Chuck Robb, however, we have someone, 
unlike Nonh , who does not hide from the 
people, the issues or the truth," Fromowitz 
said . 
Bill Roundy, president of Harmony, 
concurred that North should not represent 
Virginia as senator. 
"OUver North scares me as a man and as u 
human being," he said. 
This is someone who condemns gays ill' the 
military, makes plajn his homophobia and 
would probably quarantine HI V-infected 
people in concentration camps. Above all, he is 
someone who pays more attention to what 
people look like than what they have to say," 
Roundy added. 
Overall, students were receptive to the 
conference and were optimistic that it could 
have a positive effect on the race. which is 
making headlined across the country. 
McEntire said, "Although it wasn't 
publicized very well, 1 am happy with the 
outcome. 
"Right now, all of us united against Nor1h 
are looking to get our groups together, get 
more groups. bave a raJJy and make sure that 
everyone against North gets to the polls." 
Senior Colin Rushing said be thought it was 
"fantastic" that Dr. Clark spoke at the 
conference. 
"Although 1 was already convinced that 
North was an unfit candidate, I find it striking 
tbat so many people are writing off his crimes," 
Rushing said. 
Young~---
contlnued from page 3 
country. 
To make their point clear, Pringle and Sen. 
Ron Rose. Shorts Hall, proposed an 
amendment to the bill to recite every country's 
pledge. The amendment failed. 
Rose said, "1 wholeheartedly disagree with 
(the bill]. Not only is God mentioned in it, the 
SGA should not have God in their meetings." 
Some senators believed that saying the 
pledge or allegiance was a:n important display 
of patriotism. 
Commuter Sen. Matt Rinaldi. chair of the 
Internal Affairs Committee, said. "I think we 
are giving the students a bad impression by not 
saying the pledge." 
The bill passed through Senate 24-21, but 
the SGA Executive Council vetoed the bill 
during their meeting Wednesday. The bill 
failed, 3-1 . The senate can override the 
Executive council veto by passing the bill with 
a 3- 1. Any senator can call to override the bill. 
"We fel t that we weren't sent an 
overwhelming message from the. senate with 
that close a vote," Mabe said. 
Also at the meeting: 
• Pringle proposed a bill to take $3,000 from 
the Interest earned on the SGA reserve account 
to c reate three $1 ,000 scholarships for 
incoming freshman. 
The first scholarships will be awarded this 
month. and the recapicnts will come out of this 
year's freshman class. 
Mabe said financial need will not be a 
consideration in the SGA scholarships. 
The financiaJ aid office and the Office of 
Admissions will help SGA choose a candidate, 
Mabe said. Those two offices wiJJ select a pool 
of students who meet general criteria the SGA 
is looking for in a scholarship recipient 
Out of the students pooled by the offioes, 
the SGA Executive Council will choose the 
three students who deserve tbe scholarships. 
The first scholarship is an SGA leadership 
scholarship for students involved in their high 
school student government organil.ation. 
The second scholanhip would be for overall 
leadership for students who were very active in 
high school clubs and organizations. 
The third will be a minority scholarship for 
a minority student who bas been active a.nd 
held leadership positions in high school. 
The biU Wlanimously passed. 
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2096 Ev~thitJ( Stoele 
T11/ee "" ~ttltl•lio,lll20% off 
~tlre•tly M•rleetl Down Mereh11.ntlise 
Oet. 21-31 
"G~t kotllrM •llll tifhts 111 tbls6ltnu prie's 
to IJ1/p !fJU fllit/J J.atu/ry et'UU. ~ 
Resumes, Etc. 
A Subsidiary of "Educational Vistas" 
"Stand Out And Step Into That Job You Wanr' 
Make Your Way To A Professional Resume -
The Calling Card That Markets You! 
Cover Letters Also 
Special 30% Discount To 
James Madison University Students 
And Employees 
Discount Valid thru December 1, 1994 
A Total Discount of 40% If Order Is Received And 
Prepaid By November 1, 1994 
Gift Certificates Available In Increments of $25 
(A Nice Birthday, Holiday, or GraduationGiftl) 
Professional and Effective Results 
20 Years Experience 
Laser Quality Copies 
Owner, Dr. William NBill" DeLeeuw (de-lu) 
Other Services: 
• Image Consulting • Dictation/Transaiption 
•Swveys •Flyers/Brochures 
•Telemarketing •Market Research 
• Advertising Plans • Public Relations 
•Typing, Editorial Services For Theses and Dissertations 
• Curriculum Consulting For Universities (English, 
Comm\UUcations) 
Resumes, Etc. 
P.O. Box 2217, Staunton, VA 24401 
Staunton, 886-0535 
VA USA 1-800-256-3985 FAX 1-703-885-8514 
Call Today For Information Packet And Price List 
Allow One Week For Completion And Delivery 
All Orders and Information Kept Confidential 
Member, The Chamber of Commerce 
STAUNTON-AUGUSTA COUNTY 
• 
• GREEK WOODEN LEITERS 
&PADDLES 
• ART SUPPLIES 
• PRINTS AND POSTERS 
• UNIQUE NOTECARDS 
•CRAFTS 
•ART BOOKS 








Posters - 30% off 
•Royal Sable 
Brushes so% off 
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Health, fitness tour ~Ins todav 
A two-day Collqia Health Md Pitne1s Tour kicks off today 
on the commons. The event, sponsored by Jeep-Eagle as pan of 
Alcohol Awareness Week, wiU feature a range of activities 
including a rock-climbing wall, a velcro fly wall, a mountain 
bike cha1Jenge, an alcoboiiQ test and a bungee run. 
Students wbo .aempc the Ydcro fly wall will wear a velcro suit 
and 11re catapulted against a velcro wall 
The events will continue today and tomorrow from 10 a.m.- S 
p.m. on the commons. 
NEWS FILE 
NPR looks for sex commentator 
National Public Radio is loolting for college students1o write 
and record commentaries about the sexual issues they confront 
in their lives. The NPR College Commentator Search is being 
held in conjunction with the Jan. I 6-22 series 'The Subject is 
Sex" that will air on NPR's news mapzines. Morning Edition. 
All Things Considered, and Weekend Edition. 
In the series ''The Subject is Sex," NPR will examine issues 
such as sex and adolescence, race and sex, sex in popular 
eulture. manhood, and the politics of courtship. 
Students who submit commentaries will have their work 
reviewed by NPR staff members for possible inclusion in the 
NPR news rnapzines Jfter the series. 
The NPR College Commentator Search will run from Ja.n. 23-
Feb. S. Students are asked to listen to '1'he Subject is Sex" 
series and submit a one~ to tbm>minute commentary in writing 
and on casseue to NPR. 
The commentaries should address a topic covered in the 
series or a relalcd topic. 
Commentaries should be sent to: National Public Radio, 
College Commentator Search, 635 Massachusetts Ave., NW, 
Washington, DC, 20001 . Attention: Judy Reese. 
Essay contest to focus on ethics 
Junior and senior undergraduales are eligible to compete for 
awards totaling $10,000 in the annual Elie Wiesel Prize in Ethics 
Essay Contest. Students are encouraged to enter original essays 
based on the following theme: "Creating an Ethical Society: 
Personal Responsibility and the Common Oood." 
Essays should address urgent, ethical issues which they face 
' as individuals and as members of society. 
The deadline for essay submission is Jan. 13, 1995. Three 
essays will be accepc.ed from each school. Recipients of the first , 
second and third place prizes will be guests of the Foundation at 
an awards presentation ceremony in New Yortt City. 
Entry forms and further i_nformation about the contest can be 
obtained by writing to: The Elie Wiesel Prize in Ethics, The Blie 
Wiesel Foundation for Humanity, I I 77 A venue of the Americas, 
36th Floor, New Yoric. NY 10036. / 
Drivers needed for helD with elderly 
The Center for Service-Learning is 1ooking for students to 
volunteer time driving for the Sheperd's Center Volunteer 
Transportation Center. 
The Sheperd's Center Volunteer Transportation program is 
for senior adults who need volunteer drivers to transport adults 
to Joc:al doctor and hospital appoirtments. 
Riders wiU be matched with drivers, and the Sheperd Center 
coonlinates transportabon. 
Any interested students with a valid driver's license and 
access to a car can contact CSL at X6366. Aslt for Candy or 
David. 
CARE helpllne available weekends 
Tbe Campus Asuult Response Helpline, CARE. Is 
openlionaJ elida weekend from Friday • 12 p.m. to Monday at 
12p.m.. 
CARE is operated by JMU ltUdenta to offer confidential 
support _. _......,_ 10 JMU studenll lhll •ve been sexually 
MS~UIIed or~ eeetinc inf0111111ioa lbout ~aual MUUIL 
To .a:aalk helpline. ......_an c.ll S68-6411 . 
by Greg Froom 
police reporter 
Campus police report the following: 
Assault and Battery 
• Three ooldentifled individuals allegedly stopped a student, asked 
a question and then struck the student in the face al Wampler Hall 
at 2:30a.m. Oct. 16. 
The report lo police was delayed. 
Destruction of Public Property 
• Unidentified individuals allegedly upsel a vending machine in 
Wme-Price Hal between 1 and 8 a.m. Oct. 16. 
Merchandise from the machine was shaken loose and stolen. 
• Unidentified Individuals aJiege<ly removed a door knob and lock 
from an Individual's room in the Kappa Sigma fraternity house 
between 11 p.m. Oct. 15 and 3 a.m. Oct. 16. 
A party reportedly was in progress at lhe time of the Incident. 
• Unidentified lrdvkklals alegedly discharged a dry-chemical fire 
extinguisher fouling smoke detectors in the lambda Chi Alpha 
fralemity house 812:46 am. Oct. 16. 
Destruction of Private Property 
• Unidentified individuals allegedly knocked over a student;s 
motorcycle in P·lot between 2:30 p.m. Oct 14 and 9:30 p.m. Oct. 
16. 
The motorcycle reportedly was damaged. 
Grand Larceny 
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly stole a wallet from a faculty 
member's handbag in an office in Maury Hal between 8 am. and 
2:15p.m. Oct. 14. 
The wallet contained creel~ cards, $40 cash and other personal 
items. 
The handbag had been left ooattended in the office. 
• Unidentified in6vlduals allegedly stole a wallet from a handbag 
in either Roop Hall or Taylor Hall between 10 am. Oct. 14 and 8 
a,m. Oct. 15. 
• Career Day sponsored by the political science 
department, Phillips Hall Ballroom, I :30- 5:30 p.m. 
• Collegiate Health and Fitness Tour. commons. I 0 n.m.-
5p.m. 
• EARTH meeting. Taylor Hall. rm. 402, S p.m. 
• Baptist Student Union Fellowship. BSU Center. 
5:30p.m. 
• ''Get Real, It's Not Your Fault : Growing Up in an 
Alcoholic Family," Alcohol Awareness Week activity. 
Taylor Hall, rm. 304, 7 p.m. 
• Wesley Foundation New Life Singers rehearsal. 690 S. 
Mason St., 7: IS p.m. 
• Clean Up Congress meeting, Jackson Hall. rm. 103, 
7:30 p.m. · 
• Women's Issues Network presentation: "Women and 
the Law: Issues for the 1990s and the 21st Century." 
Chandler Hall Shenandoah Room. 7:30p.m. 
• "Prime Time," Campus Crusade for Christ weekly 
Large group meeling, Warren Hall Highlands Room, 
8p.m. 
• Homecoming Revue Talent Show, Wilson Hall 
Auditorium, 8 p.m. Admission is free. 
The handbag reportedly was lett unattended and unsecured in 
both halls. 
The wallet contained credit cards, $25 cash and other personal 
hems. 
The wallet Is valued at $25. 
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly stole a wallet from an 
unaHended handbag lett in an unsecured desk drawer in Keezell 
Hall between 11 a.m and 3 p.m. Oct. 14. 
The brown leather tri·fold wallet contained bank cards, 
identification cards, $40 cash and other personal items. 
The wallet Is valued aJ $100. 
• Unidenlifled individuals allegedly s tole a Giant 21·speed 
mounlaln bike from the bike rack at the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity 
hoose between 9 p.m. Oct. 15 and 10 a.m. Oct. 16. 
The bike, which is purple with black dols, reportedly was locked 
and chailed lo the rack. 
Petty Larceny 
• Unidentified individuals allegedly ripped off and stole an 
illuminated Papa John's Pizza sign from a delivery person's 1988 
Volkswagen parked at the rear of WMe Hall between 12:50 a.m. 
and 12:55 a.m. Oct. 16. 
In the process of stealing the sign, the in<frviduals reportedly 
broke out the window the sign was molllted to. The sign had been 
attached to the window with black suction cups. 
The sign is valued al $1 25. Damage to the Volkswagen is 
estimated at $100. 
• An unidentified individual allegedly stole two pizzas and a pizza 
bag from a Mr. GaHI's delivery person's car aJ BeD Hall at 4:09 p.m. 
Oct. 15. 
The delivery man reportedly was delivering another pizza when 
he observed someone reach into his car and take the bag. 
The delivery man reportedly chased the individual but was 
unable to calch him. 
The individual is descnbed as a while male between 5 feet 10 
inches and 6 feet tall. 
The delivery car was unsecured at lhe lime of the theft. 
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• Homecoming Pig Roast, Godwin Pield. 4:30· 7:30 p.m. 
Meal plan holders may use a punch. Cost for guests is $7. 
• Agape Christian Fellowship meeting. Taylor Hall. 
nn. 400. 6 p.m. 
• Baptist Student Union Friday Night Bible Study. BSU 
Center. 7 p.m. 
• Pep Rally and Bonfire, Hanson Field. 6:30p.m. 
• Homecoming Step Show Competition, Convocation 
Center. 8:30p.m. Advance tickets cost $5. Tickets at the 
door cost $7. For information contact the JMU Box Office at 
X7960. 
• Sweat Jam with Northeast Groovers. Godwin Hall. II 
p.m.· 2 a.m. Advance tickets cost $7: $10 at the door. 
Contact the JM U Box Office for information. 
-"'llfllrtltll/ 22 ~1/lltftllf 2.1 
' ' 
• Godwin Field Festival Pregame Blowout, Godwin Field, 
10:30 a.m.-2:30p.m. Admission is free. 
• JMU Alumni baseball game. Mauck Stadium, I I a.m. 
• JMU football vs. William & Mary, Bridgeforth Stadium, 3 
p.m. 
• Wine and cheese reception for black alumni, Taylor Hall, 
nn. 40s, 6:30 p.m. Admission is free. 
• Sweat Jam, Godwin Hall, 10 p.m. Cost is $5. 
• JMU men's field hockey vs. University of North 
Carolina, Bridgeforth Stadium, I p.m. 
Sunday 10/23 
OAIJT\QJ. Scrambled Eus 
Sau~ac Patucs French 
Toast 
Oven Browned Paa1~ 
Broccoli. Scalloped Apples 
Baaets. Dantsh 








TICKETS ON SALE 
The ori~inal redneck himself 
JEFF FOXWORTHY 
is comine to JMU! 
If You've ever thouaht You 
"miaht be a redneck." come out 
on Nov. 6 and find out! 
8 P.M. AT THE CONVOCATION CENTER, 
JEFF FOXWORTHY- RENOWNED 
COMEDIAN AND REGULAR ON THE 
TONIGHT SHOW! 
Call X4UPB for more info or 
come to the wee box office. 
DINING DIGEST 
SUNDAYI OCT. 23 -SATURDAY# OCT. 29 
Monday 10/24 Tuesday 10125 Wednesday 10/26 Thursday 10127 Friday 10/28 Saturday 10/29 
Turkey Rice Sovp Gilden Vqcublc Soup Cram or Broccoli Soup ChlWn Noodle SOiql New En&land Clam Cream of Poato Soup 
Cbtdcn FHct SandWich Frmch Otp SandWich Soft SJxU Bed Taco Sloppy Joe Sandwich Chowder 8alcod Z10 With ltJhan 
Gyro on Pita Turkey Vele~&blc Puca Garden Qulcllc W"q Din&s Ftsh SIUid,.,jth SauS~£e 
Green Beans TWilter Fries Com MKarOIU .t Cbee$e lllacho Bu Hoc Turkey S•n.lwtclt 
Cahfomta Mcdlcy Peu Green Beans Broccoli Sparush Rice Mashed Po1a1~ 
Clulinowe{ Mhuxl Vqcubla SIC:Wod TonuiOCS Scanduv.vran Mt•CCI Peas 
Ve1aables Cart015 
Italian G~n Beans 
Undl S1ew wtlh 
Black Bean Chill PtntO Endul.ldu Vepn MIIQl'OOI 0umtt- Vqctarian Sloppy Joe Nacho Bar Veaeurtan Chllt Mushrooms 
Spanish Cbtdccn and Rice Tu1kcy Cullc:t Pizza CbitkCII f>a.nneA.O ROUI Strlom Wtn& Dtn&S 
Popc:om Shnmp Beef Strloin TIJI$ Sptey Olicten & v~ Beef Slew I Bixwl Sc:unpt Wlth Pas11 Pork BBQ S.undwtelt 
Rttc Eu Noodles Rice PUar Rouna Baked Pocaton Macaroru&t~ 
Broccoli ClnOC$ Supr S1111p Peas Peas .t CanOC$ Broccoli Green Beans 
Sulloped Com Lima Bans Otal!&c GluJDd a.u llalwl Mu;od VqeabiQ Glued Carrou Ia~ Mellnt VeJe~~bles 
s..- lcabconc 
Vqt:Anan E.p Roll 
Sa•ory Rtcc &t Spmach B&kc Brouoli Must1r0001 Cucrolc Zucchinai • Con s.._,. Baited Rice WJth Beans • Vc~CQrwt Sturrcd Pcppc"' 
Vqc:Qbla 
POialO 8u Qwchc Florcnune, Nacbo B1r Popcom Shrimp I Sauce. ChideD FIJIIU 
Fresh Fruil, French Brad 
. Cutly Fries, Cole Sllw 
s 1.75 S3.1S Sl.25 $4 25 s 4.50 
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continued from Pllf/8 3 
.. complex endemic social problem ... 
JMU Asaillant Professor of 
sociolo&Y Sue Spivey said abe apes 
with Scully but aaid tbe individual 
IDUit be Included u well in any elTon 
10 decreMe the IIIIOUDt or rapes. 
"You've 10110 concellblle on the 
SO'UCtUre ol c:uJaft lnd the individual 
11 the same time," she said. 
Scully said 20 years of 
psychoJop::al analysiS' of rapists has 
failed to find anything that separates 
the rapist from normal men. 
Only S percent of convicted 
rapists were known to be psychotic at 
the rime they committed their crimes, 
she said 
In search of the cause of rape, 
Scully did research where convicted 
rapists were intetViewed in prison. 
"Convicted rapists tell us thai men 
rape because in this society sexual 
violence is useful; it's rewardin& 
behavior," she said 
Because of this, social policy must 
cooboot the central problems that 
cause rape and help beuer the state of 
women in society as a whole, she 
said. 
.. Any kind or policy that improves 
tbe collective situation or women by 
generation greater equality and 
iodependence ... should have the 
long term effect of diminishing 
SCJlual violence," she said. 
A social policy that did otherwise 
would be the equivalent of "putting a 
Band-AJd on a cancer.'' she said. 
Scully said that only social policy 
that generates greater equality and 
independence for women would have 
the long-term effect of diminished 
sexual violence. 
Rec:ent increases in rape could be 
a fonn of cultural backlash 10 recent 
social gains women have made, she 
said. 
Audience reaction to ScuiJy's 
speech was generally positive. 
Sophomore marketing major 
Roben Harris said he thought Scully 
had imponant things to say. " I think 
sexual assault is a problem wherever 
you go," he said. 
Shawna Densmore, a senior 
philosophy and religion major. 
agreed with Scully that "Band-Aid 
solutions" would not decrease the 
amount of rapes. 
Densmore, a member of EQUAL, 
said more needed to be done on 
campus to decrease the possibility of 
rope. "But it is hard to come up with 
practical solutions because you have 
to target pretty much everyone." 
continued froin pl¥,}6 3 
get a ticket from Line 4/S, which is 
remaining open for that purpose only. 
PC Dukes will remain open and 
students can use the ticket there if 
they change their minds about the pig 
roast. Tickets will also be sold at 
Godwin Field for $7.00. 
Students can venture over to the 
pep rally and bonfire at 6:30 p.m. on 
Hansen Field. 
Amy Karwan, member of the 
Student Spirit subcommillee which 
sponsors the pep rally. said, "There's 
a lot of stuff going on. The 
[Marching Royal Dukes] will be 
there, the cheerleaders, the Dukettes. 
the football team. 
"Prize!l will be awarded for all the 
events, such as the Valleyball 
contest, banner contest and spirit 
award," she said. 
The pep rally is free. 
sponsored by the Black Student 
Alliance. 
This week, some last-minute 
changes were made to the Sweat 
Jam. It will now feature live music 
by the band The Northeast Groovers 
in addition to an original deejay. 
Tickets wiU now cost $7 in advance 
and $10 at the door. 
The excitement continues 
Saturday with events including the 
football game, the Godwin Field 
Festival and the Cabaret. 
The football game is at 3 p.m. 
against the CoiJege or William & 
Mary at Bridgeforth Stadium. 
The newly selected 1994-95 Mr. 
nnd Ms. Madison will be presented at 
halftime. 
Justice~----------- The Step Show Competition, which will be held at the Convocation Center at 8:30 p.m. 
Friday. is a syncopated dance and 
musical presentation sponsored by 
the historically black Greek lener 
The Sudler Trophy, naming the 
Marching Royal Dukes as the 
nation's best band for 1994 by the 
John Philip Sousa Foundation, will 
also be presented at halftime. 
Sophomore Paul Oliva plays tenor 
S8Jt for the band. continued from page 5 
Indian people. It's justice for all 
human beings. If we lose tbls [figbt 
for justice), our society is surely 
doomed," Raven Horse said. 
''There is aoina to be justice. 
We've fought too long to back off 
now, and we're not going to back 
off," he said. 
Raven Ho11e encoutaJCS aU those 
interested to support the effort to free 
PeJtler by getting involved, by caiJing 
the White House to demand 
clemency, joiniRJ the Mothers of All 
Color Caravan for Peltier's Freedom 
on Oct. 24 for a march in 
Washington, D.C., sending donations 
or dlstributina flyers. 
Kara Murphy, a former JMU 
!ludent who attended the lecture, 
said, "I've thought about spending 
some time on a reservation, and [ttus 
lecture] made me realize the need." 
..Tbe more people they have 
supporting them the better off they 
have it," sbe said. 
The SEDAR Foundation also 
sponsors a fund raiser to gain 
financial and individual support for 
their Big Mountain Relocation is 
Genocide Campaign. 
Big Mountain is an original sacred 
Native-American land in Arizona 
that Peabody Coal Company has 
been operating wi th a temporary 
permit for the past seven year•. 
Raven Horse said. 
The company has built a big line 
down the mountain to wash down the 
coal with a goal of mining out all the 
coal in the mountain, according to 
Raven Horse. "'They are washing the 
mountain away. They are washing 
the sacred lands away. [The people] 
don't want anytMng but to be left 
alone," he said. 
For more information on the 
Leonard Peltier effon contact Kim 
Varnum at 433-7598. For 
Information on Big Mountain contact 
Meghan McCracken at 434-4269, or 
write or caJI Harmony Periman at Rt. 
3 Box 91 Lexington. VA 24450, 
(703) 464-8441. 
organizations. 
Tickets are SS in advance, $7 at 
the door. 
Sophomore Warren Rojas 
attended the step show last year. 
"It was everything l expected and 
more. The performers were energetic 
and coordinated. They were all that 
and a bag of chips. I look forward to 
another stellar performance," Rojas 
said. 
Following the Step Show is the 
Sweat Jam in Godwin Hall from II 
p.m. to 2 a.m. 
The Sweat Jam is a dance 
"Everyone in the band is looking 
forward to receiving the trophy as 
weD as proving that we deserve to be 
number one," Oliva said. 
The Homecoming game is the 
highlight of the band's season, he 
added. 
The Godwin Field Festival will 
continue when the football game 
ends probably around 6:30, 
according to Jasper. 
The postgame festival includes 
music by Eddie from Ohio and the 
Marching Royal Dukes. 
The Oct. 22 Sweat Jam has also 
been changed. ll will now feature a 
deejay and cost $S both at the door 
and in advance, according to Shipley. 
Delivery Hours: 
Sun., Mon. l la.m. - 12a.m. 
TU.e. · Sat. lla.m. - 2a.m. 
43-DUKES 
WHY PAY HIGH CfiTfiLOGOE & 
DEPfiRTMEtiT STORE PRICES FOR 
QOLfiiTY CLOTHitiG? HOW THERE IS 
(433-8537) 
1790 EAST MARKET STREET, " EXT TO KROGER 
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THE BREEZE Thursday. Oct. 20. 1994 ta Police 199---------------......_ ___________ _ 
conlltuld ~'tam Plfl/tl9 
n. plUM n"' biQ .. YIMd 11 
$50. 
• Ulr*l_lln •• lldlld ftllviUII ~ tori 
a VIrginia .._ plllt MV-7833 fRin Ill 
rear of a car pertled at lhe Alpha Phi 
sondy to. bllwaen 11 p.m. Oct. 14 
and 7:10a.m. Oct. 15. 
The bMe pllle'a ~ screws 
~wn snapped dl il the screw 
holes. 
• Unldenllfied ~ alegedly stole 
a red Sc:tMinn beach cnilef blcyde from 
Eagle Hall at3:25 p.m. Oct 14. 
The blcyde, which has coaster brakes 
and a silgle cog, was IDIICUred at the 
tine of the theft. 
• Unidnlfied lndlviUis alegedly stole 
a red Powell Perretta lance Mountain 
skateboard from the Kappa Sigma 
tratemlty house between 5 p.m. Oct. 7 
and 5 p.m. Oct. 8. 
The skateboard has Tracker Truck 
OJ290 wheels with a defect In each 
wheel rnou.-. 
The akaleboard is valued at $50. 
The theft was not reported to police 
urd Oct. 17. • 
Personal Abuae 
• An unidentified student who was 
stopped while trying to en11r the ellit ol 
G-lot ellegedy made an obecene gesture 
at a paltdng staff attend8li at 8:43 a.m. 
Ocl15. 
G-lot had been reserved for special 
locltt*l pat1dng. 
Recovery of Stolen Property 
• An officer reportedly recovered a 
stolen bicycle at the rear of Eagle Hall 
and returned M to Its ownet on Oct. 17. 
The ownar hid lodlld h bk:yde to a 
ra II Hllide Hal wllh a tJ.b:t thou;\ 
llafftlnlwheel. 
When the bicycle was stolen, the 
original fftn wheel and loc* were left on 
the rack. 
The bicycle reportedly had another 
~ wheel on II when II wu recovered. 
The wheel is preunably stolen. 
The bicycle was rel\rned 10 its owner. 
The front wheel will be kept In storage 
ll1tl its OWI'l8f' is identified. 
Traah Fire 
• Unldentitied lndMduals allegedy set a 
Washington Post newspaper on lire on 
the sidewalk outside the front door of Bell 
Hall betweeo 7 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Oct. 
17. 
Alcohol Poisoning 
• A student reportedly suffered alcohol 
poisoning In Weaver Hall at 1 :02 a.m. 
Oct. 16. 
The student was transported to the 
Rockingham Memorial Hospital 
emergency room by the rescue squad. 
The student was charged judicially 
with underage consumption of alcohol. 
• A non-student reportedly suffered 
alcohol poisoning in Hillside Hall at 1 :15 
a.m. Oct. 16. 
The individual reportedly was found 
passed out in a second lloor bathroom. 
The rescue squad transported the 
individual to the Rockingham Memorial 
Hospital emergency room. 
Underage Consumption of 
Alcohol 
• Two students were charged Judicially 
wWliJldenlge conunption of alcohol on 
Newmln Ori'lt II 2:40 Lm. Oct. 15. 
Neither of the students were 
lnt<»dccled. 
filly reportedly stated that they had 
obtained alcohol at a fraternity house but 
that they ..,. unsure of the fratemlty's 
name. 
One of the students Is a JI.MIIlile. 
• A Juvenile student was charged 
judlclaftfwith underage consumption of 
alcohol at the south end of Bridgeforth 
Stadium at 2 a.m. Ocl16. 
The student slated he had been 
drinking at a fraternity. 
Officers observed him coming from 
Greek Row. 
Noolber ol drunk in public charges since 
Aug. 28: C3 
Number of parking tickets Issued 
between Oct. 12 and 18: 628 
Harrisonburg police report the following: 
Sexual Assault 
• A sexual assault reportedly occurred 
on the 200 block of West Market Street at 
7 p.m. Ocl10. 
Aggravated Assault 
• An aggravated assault reportedly 
occurred at 849-7 N. Maln St. at12:07 
a.m. Oct. 10 
Other Assaults 
• An assault reportedly occurred at 
1348-C Hunters Rd. at2:15 a.m. Oct. 9. 
• An assault reportedly occurred at 1 04 
Clinton St. at 5:11 p.m. Oct. 9. 
Ski Free 
M at. assanutten Ski Resort 
Now hiring for Ski Season 
Full-time, Part-time, Weekends, 
Anytime/ 
Lifts, Rentals, Ski Shop, 
Food Service, Cashiers, and Morel 
•Average 20 hours per week and receive 
FREE Skiing & Rentals/ 
• All asseu1t repotfedy occurred at the 
corner of Washington Street and 
Jefferson Street.at 6:20p.m. Oct. 10. 
• An assault reportedly occurred at 
1871 Evelyn Byrd Ave. at 2:10p.m. Oct. 
13. 
• All assault reportedly occurred at 400 
S. Higll St. at 10:55 a.m. Oct. 14. 
• An assault reportedly occurred on 
Patterson Street at 1 :30 a.m. Oct. 1 5. 
Motor Vehicle Theft 
• A motor vehicle was reportedly stolen 
from 991 Chicago Ave. between 3 p.m. 
Oct. 14 and 9 a.m. Oct 15. 
Robbery 
• A robbery reportedly occurred 1390·0 
Hunters Rd. at7:30 p.m. Oct. 10. 
Burglary 
• A burglary reportedly occurred at 543-
A Hawkins St at 1 a.m. Oct. 13. 
• A burglary reportedly occurred at 833 
ChiCago Ave. between 5:50p.m. Oct 12 
and 8:50a.m. Oct. 13. 
• A burglaty reportedly occurred at 30-2 
S. Main St. between 8:10a.m. and 10:40 
p.m. Oct. 15. 
Larceny 
• A larceny reportedly ocamed at 1011 
N. Main St. at 12:42 am. Oct. 10. 
• A larceny reportedly occurred at 1925 
E. Market St. at 12:40 p.m. Oct. 10. 
• A larceny reportedly occurred at 953 
S. High St. at 2:30a.m. Oct. 12. 
• A larceny reportedly occurred at 610 
E. Gay St. between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. 
Oct. 12. 
• A larceny reportedly occurred at 670 
For More Information Call 289-9441 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
433-2300 433-3111 
I ( 'a•pt~tt IS M:.m St l'cwl Kci/M;ukr.t St 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mason St. between 4~ p.m. and 6 p.m. 
Oct. 12. 
• A latceny repol1ec:ly OC'CUl'8d at 341-
1 Myr11e St. between 12:01 a.m. and 3:40 
p.m.Od. 12. 
• A larceny reponecly oc::amd 81 825 
S. High St. between 9:30 p.m. Oct 11 
and 10 am. Oct 12. 
• A larceny reportedy ocetmld at 82 S. 
Main St. 814 p.m. Oct. 13. 
• A larceny reportedy oc::amd at 300 
W. Grace St. at 9:15p.m. Oct 13. 
• A larceny reportedy ocamld at 243 
Neff Ave. between 8 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 
Oct. 13. 
• A larceny reportecly oa:urred at 1735 
Reservoir St. at 2:30p.m. Oct 14. 
• A larceny reportedly OOCUfT8d at 2255 
S. Main St. between 7 p.m. and 7~ p.m. 
Oct. 14. 
• A larceny reportecly occuned at 3251 
S. Main St. at 11:15 p.m. Oct 14. 
• A larceny reportedy occurred at 1320 
Crawford Ave. between 6:30p.m. Oct. 13 
and 8 am. Oct. 14. 
• A larceny reportedy occurred at 884 
Hilslde Ave. between 6 p.m. Ocl13 and 
8 am. Oct. 14. 
• A larceny reportecly oa:med at 1925 
E. Market St. at 2:15p.m. Ocl15. 
• A larceny reponacly oa:med at 1770 
E. Marice! St. at 8 p.m. Oct. 15. 
• A larceny reportecly oc::amd at 2387 
S. Main St. between 4:45p.m. Oct. 1• 
and 12:40 am. Oct. 15. 
Indecent Exposure 
• An Incident of indecent exposure 
reportedly occurred at the comer of High 
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Alumni involvement necessary 
I t's that time of the year tpiD. The lir is IIOiicabJy cooler and the leaves have bepD to c:1J1aF. .,....,.,._ ~~e. bae. or almost here. aod CWI}ODIC is ready for filii brelk. 'l1le most tell-tale aigns are that the pM:IIIS ..-ea't bere ay 
more and a ra.nkcd footbell tam is.« llllcall will be Sllanlay. 
Yep, it's definitely lfomecxwniQI timeapin. Hyou're oot in 
tune with the intemalJMU cloct moup lo B01P die illlpOit fA 
the above-mentioned signs, just tate a walt throuJb aay 
Harrisonburg business ~rea, especiaDy if lbl:re is a .,..II'Oalld. 
Look for the giveaway "Raaly in tbe Valley'" 8dwdi..,.., _. 
the "Welcome Back AJumni" sips ..t ~ evaybody 
bas up in lbe vain atteiiiCJ( 10 Jure ex-.....,..., iDio aa.tiJI& a 
deposit at their esblbUsbments 
If you don't want 10 earer towo. jlat ¥C:~Dre .auDd ampua 
and look f« people too old 10 be ......... l!pllar w Ktlite 
them anyway. Ktep an eye OUI for owaty t1w •ic •'W:llity 
official types u they awoop in oo alae m.m h filled wilb 
questions about the Duke Club 8Dd t:be Bru IV•......,., 
Reprdless or wbctbc:r or aat,... .ee ae lips of ....... 
doom, accept it u fact ttw by Priclay aiJirt tltere wiU be 
thousands of ex-studeoiJ •••iiliiic bKt 1o a. biDowal baOI 
and watering boles. They will be llele to fllljoy lbe lradilioaa _. 
memories of the belt four 10 six ,an of dleir liw:a. a brief 
escape to a beaer time now cbl& CICJI1IOI'I* America J. a firm 
grasp on them. They come lo tee fiielldllbat ~ llill heR aMI 
friends that are retumina f« die ~ 1100. 1"bey come to 
drink fn:e beer • wberewa- it is lbey _. .., clriat die aot-10-
free beer. A Joe of tbem even to lbe food*~ pme ill a break 
with the usual scudent lrlditioll. 
Whether or not you DOCic:e die .. ~ lip& of their visit, 
you wiiJ see the evidence of their ...._ beea heR c.ce lbe 
weekend is over. Just look in t.be Police Los- Loot fOI' t:be 
marked rise in DIPs, DUb. OellradioD of~ _. Prin~e 
Property charges, and if cbey Jl:l bere eat)' ,.,..... Friday. you 
can even loot for a jump iD die .-a. Iiebl ~ Pllylical 
sip around campua will be e.y tD filld • .U. Notice lbe 
unusually laqe amowd of lbdl' ,.,.,.. ia New Lab:. a 
hlgbet-tbaa-oormal dep'ce of people .......... ill plblic -
taking "walb of abame• 8Dd, of a.ne. • •• •lly a.tJie 
number of people ....U.a..t ldlca. 
Notice all the actioe1 of ou pwhllled friada closely 
bec:at.ae tbey Ire tmHta piOOf ............. a6F ... 
oodlin& to do with baviac.., pow., ..tlllecc.e ftllll ...... 
least wbeo you come t.:t to Yilil • ~.-- wllcft yoa cba\ 
tive anymore. Saady clolely die lac* ot-.-a M is aCJ81iNidy 
bestowed upon aayoae. IQidall or .at. lllflw• n e.oapto 
li~ witbio a eewnl-mile radius of the campus because it could 
be you c:omi.ng back in aevenl years to urinate in someone's 
llnbt "'for old time's ate." 
Feel free to re6sb in the bowlcdge Chat oo maatcr bow bed 
your careu, or llct thereof, family. friends or genera! life 
situadoo p:u. you wiD aJwayl be able to prosdlule tbe good old 
'Burw for • ae.t one weekend a ya~, 8Jilis. 
u~ ..Ce in lbc lr:aowJcd&e thlt tbere is ooe place oo earth 
thlt you can come to in late October to live free io reckless 
,._Mba. fa' away from tbe bounds of law and order. A place to 
forpt about tbe aapoasibilities of being a ~ or an 8dult -
after alllbl:re is nobody Oil tbe campiS who oeeda to leam about 
powin& up and handling themselves as quasi-productive 
membels of IOCidy. 
If tbe promiae of llle freedom l.bal becoming aa alum.n.i 
eotaill. of fiDIIDy baviD& llblmbled into the foocba1l stadium in a 
IJu.o&over daze mel beiat& pelled by beach balls and spraying 
.:~w •• ...,.. . aeem~ 10 be too r. off, tate heart in your vision or 
t.be future post-ecadrmia, remember that tboqbta of tuition 
raises, booain& shortqea, reduced education requirementl, 
aecrdi~ judicial policiea .... c:lwp. IDd Greek coorclinlmrs 
will be loa& JOGC. Abo retepted to bistory will be confusin& 
Pft>Raldioa Dey tcbcdules, ll:olioos betwceD die rKa and the 
leU&. a.:t of acadenric and lpOits funding. faculty quality and 
review. OSAT, petiCJOII smty mel sexual assault policy, Oora1 
plaating. and tbe mytlaious movement of aucial ltUdy and 
NClOIC*cb ..,....,...... in tbe 10011 DCYer.fo-be.complete library. 
In abort. ~ pwlualion. aoy tllouciU of the studenb who 
come after you can be ipcnd in favor of the~ world" 
CIODC:a ns of NIIOrtple· payments aod cbolesterol counta. After 
aU. JMU is .......,ina to be thouJbt about ooly during your four, 
6~ or ail. ,an here. iaD't it '1 • 
In order to better prepare all future alumni for tbeir 
Homecomiag cddntiool in years to come, this revised and 
nlllnldUred alma mill« i.a offered for iacorporMiOD into your 
daily study roudae. 
MadUoo, Jamea Macti!IOft, for alr::alt ooe year we'D forpt 
yoa.. 
Our loydy wiD always be 10 ewrytbiDa that's new. 
Wbile 1rtc .... .., talllliDs widliD our bads 8Dd a ....,.,lea 
edacllla JUidel 4* .,.y. 
James Mad*ID will lad us oo 10 CJ0ii1Q11C1 ea::b new keg. 
7Jw ltoue ~ri41 is wri.na , a ~r of tlw edilori4l 
botanl 111111 MM6 IIOI~~ece6MirilJ rejkct w opiJUon of the 
irtt~M4ttallll1/f-*n. 
»are ••• 
A rusty X-acto knife dart to the thief who stole my 
poster of David Carson from the wall in Duke. You 
might want to steal the new one I put up and rip out 
this dart to go with it Did you steal this paper too? 
Sent in by a disgnuuled graphic design student. 
Pae ... 
A pat to the secretaries in the English department 
for being honest and polite to students who are 
convinced their world is at an end. 
SenJ in by someoM who thinks her world is at an 
end oiiCe or twice a week. 
»are ••• 
A pleasc>get·a-life dart to the sorry individual 
who went on a vending machine spree with my lost 
JAC card. and spent 15 of my ~g Dollars in one 
weekend. Wow. Do truckloads of Combos and Moon 
Pies fill some sort of void in your empty life? My 
arteries clog just thinking about it. 
SenJ in by someoM who s not happy. 
Pae. .. 
A pat to all those people who put up with me and 
adler "dead" folks wearing black armbands on 
Tuesday. I'm sony I couldn't say "hi" back. I 
avoided your eyes and comments, and I couldn •t 
thank you for holding the door. Believe me. it burt 
me more than you. 
SenJ in by someoM who hopes her presence was 
missed enough to moJc.e a pow about responsible 
drinlcing. and not that shes a snob. 
o..re ••• 
A didn't-your-parents-teach-you-better dart to the 
students who are regularly observed in PC Dukes 
putting cracker packets intended for soup in their 
po(:teu or fillini, guzzling and refilling their cup at 
tbe drink dispcma's before paying for their 
"purchases." Doo't you realize you will end up 
paying for your own petty theft? 
Senl in by an annoyed Slllff member. 
Pae. .. 
A pat to all those students who have worked to 
organize tomorro'W's presentation in Wtllon Hall at 
3:30p.m. Those eight kids from Camp HeanlaDd 
have a vabnlble messap to share about livina with 
AIDS which will greatly belefillll wbo bar it. 
SmJ in by somebody who et111't wait ro Mar the 
preullllltiora aNI to show thae tlllflldng lcid.J (and 
CBS) how swpportive JMU u of Camp Hetl1'tlllndl 
Columnlet demonstrated bravery; 
depreulon sufferer taking back life 
To the Editor: 
I would like to appiJud tbe editors of 'J"M Bruu ll1d JUCSl 
columaiat Jennifer Carroll for having the courage to print her 
columa "StJUgglina free from depression." I, like Jennifer, have 
sutren:d from depression for yeara. This illness stole my self-
esteem, my self-wonb, my confidence, and, most of all, my 
ability to think clearly and enjoy my life. Depression Is an 
unbearable sadness that will not go away and which often makes 
the normal everyday life fuoctJons that other people take for 
granted Impossible. 
Each day seems a tittle more diffiCult until even getting out 
of bed In the momina seems Uke an impossible task. For me. 
and for many others dealing with depression, life seems to 
become an unclear image somewhere in tbe distance which can 
only be seen throup the fog clouding our minds. 
One year ago this week I reached the lowest point in my life. 
but fortunately I was lucky enough to get some help. Jennifer's 
oolumn made me look 11 how far I have come in a year. Today, 
with the help of an antidepressant, I fed free from the haze that 
plagued me for much of my life, and I am now able to deal with 
life. I am the penon I always knew I could be - oonfJdent. fuU 
of energy, l11.1ghetr and relued enough to enjoy my fiance. my 
family, my friends and even school 
I want to thank and commend Jennifer Carroll for sharing 
her struggle. She showed me and others that we shouldn't be 
ashamed of who we are and the fact that we suffer from an 
illness. 
We are NOT crazy, weak or unstable. If anything, I am a 
stronaer person - I have faced my disease head on. and I am 
wortdng to overcome it. 
For me, writing this letter is just one more step in taking 
back my life. I hope that other people with this probJem wiJI 
read this and know that there is a light at the end of the tunnel. 
Just look at Jennifer and me. 
JMU recycling needs Improvement; 
campus needs qualified coordinator 
To the Editor: 
We are writina to voice our coocems about tbe inadequlae 
swe of JMU's recycling proJJ&Jn. Over the past year and a half 
we ba\'e watcbed two recyclina coordinalors come and go. This 
- _ _.., '... ...... 
OP/ED 
biab n1e of IUroO¥er is Gle to a 1act of~ support, 
an insufficienc budtd and lillie ra::ogni1ioo ol tbe problem. In 
tbe past, tbe ~ling coordiOil« bas been responsible for 
maintainina recyclina pickup throughout campus, providin& 
enouab receptacles, coordinating awareness proatams, 
orpnlzinc and oetwoftioc with c:oviroamental coord:iMiors in 
each dorm. For the last six months this position bas been 
nooexistenl - not due to 1act or appljcadons ew student support 
but due to the administration's ..,._enr: belief thU n:cyclina is 
unimportant (but they believe burning hazardous waste in 
JMU's incinerator is just fine). It is a disgrace that of 182 
Virginia state ager~eies, JMU is ranked I S3rd in recycling 
proficiency. Does this sound lite Ron Cmier's ideal university 
of the 21st century? 
It is time JMU met tbe standards of other Virginian public 
institutions. It is time for the administration to respect the 
demands of the students, and it is time to hire a qualified 
rccyclina coontioaJor wbo wiU implement a t.borougb recyclinJ 
program in all campus facilitiea that comply with state 
regul.abons. It is imperllive that JMU correct tbe past and move 
to the future. 
membera of JIIU EARTH 
Homecoming time for class unity; 
UCO sponsoring class spirit event 
TotheEdllor: 
The University Class Orpnizatioo bas taken the initialive to 
develop greater class unity here at JMU. With saooger class 
idcndty u Lbe foundalioo. JMU could benefit from greater unity. 
Many people identify themselves with a particular orpniz.lbln 
and CaiJ to develop a sense of class spirit Eacb class bas its own 
identity and clwacteristics which are distitlctive J.ooa after you 
leave tbe JMU campus. Stronger class spirit and unity can 
benefit every Madison alumnus as well as each student in 
networking and formulating lasting contacu. Strenath in 
numben will carry over beyond tbe realms or 1MU Md benefit 
eacb or us·in tbe future. 
Every student here is a member of lbe UCO simply by 
lll1endina this school. 1'be UCO is respoosible few many evau 
taraacd at 1bc entire JMU popua.tioo. IUCb as tbe Seoiew Pig 
Roast, Mr. and Ms. Madison, Lbe Ring Committt.e, 9S Days to 
Oraduatioo Puty, as weU as various class community service 
projects, coot-outs and class social events. This is your 
Ol'p'rizarioh, and each officu is determined to get more of tbe 
1MU popu.lltioo involved in activities. 
1be UCO is spoosorins a class spirit even! in wlbch each 
student Clft easily pllticipate. At tbe Homecoming game ... 
William&: 1\4.-y oo Oct. 22. each class bas bec:o dcsipallid a 
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~color ollllin 10 war. Members of eacb class has have 
been dilliopislled, and class spirit can be displayed while 
cbcerinalhe Dukes to vicaory. Each class should wear the 
followint; 
Cllss or 1995- JMU pnphernalia 
Class or 1996 - PURPLE 
Class or 1997 - YFll.OWIGOLD 
a.s of 1998 - Wllrrn 
The UCO urges each student to show their spirit during 
Homecoming in both JMU and their class. 
lllry Bllh Goodnwl Gavl Joeel 
UCO......,.. ..,.....lllieon UCO executive president 
Rugby coach negatively portrayed; 
focus should be on spirit and sport 
TohEdD: 
l..,lhe paidcnl of the men's rugby team here at JMU, and 
I am writiaB io I!CipOI* 10 lhe article printed in Monday's issue 
of Tlte &uu. I fed tbal 11101t of the article is wciJ done and 
grcady apprcciMe tbe covera&e- However, ram compelled 10 
address oae pMiaiUr .spcct of ill portrayal 
a.dl Bill Boyd is ao IIJ'In&'er to tbe game of rugby or to 
tbe JMU fU&by am. He coechcd the JMU team in the mid and 
lire '801 kdQI tbe 1e:m1 10 t.ct~bact state championships. 
He bas jusl rtllned 1o tbe team this faU and is the first fonnal 
c::oecbi:na we have c:ojoyed in five years. In addition, he is the 
presideat lad co-owner of a local business and has lived in the 
JianUonbur& ara few 18 YQ~S. 
Unfortuaately, Coach Boyd is out of the country on 
business. so I must speak on his btbalf. My oona:m stems from 
the LwF bo.u:d quof1e tbM was cbosen which acknowledges that 
Boyd lata p111 in some poapme celebrations with the team. 
While he CCI1ainly cares about the team and players off the 
field, I am worried Lbal Lbe manner in which his quote is 
represented coold leed one to the wrong conclusions. Coach 
Boyd's conlributiooa to tbe team in terms of knowledge, 
eaperic:oce IDd .prit lane bec:o enormous, and quotes dealing 
with tbae di• • .._. are catainly much more reJevanr to a 
IIOry wriaallbolll rVIffiJy. 
I would clec:ply rqn:t 10 ace an article. that was otherwise 
wriaa willa JOOd illlall., sour tbe uce1Jence of an unselfish and 
~ -.. Tllrougb lbis. I hope that people recognize that 
a-=b Boyd's efforts • JMU bave greatly enhanced the quality 
IDd lo¥e ol c.r sport. 
Mother's acorn adage still rings true today 
"Don't think I haven't asked others if they've ever been pelted on the head with acorns. " 
My mom always told me that acorns never fall on your 
head. 
Wben I wu still in elementary school, my mom and I 
were walking down the dirt road between my family's two 
CI1W pastures. Our palh carried us under an oak tree that bad 
been in front or my~· bouse fORver. 
"Acoma never raU oo my bead," Mom said quite man.er-
of.factJy. We weren't even po tbe subject of aconw, Mom 
just announced to me what abe was tbinkilll as we walked 
Wlder tbe tree. 
"Whal?'" I asked. not betievin& what I bad just beard. 
"Have they ewr fallen on your t.e.rr tbe...ud. It was 
• innoc:enl quatioo, but ooe tbal bas plaped me few tbe 
lalllOycan. • 
"No," I responded, but of course I never made it a 
pracdce of hlltaiDa around or ltanctiQa under acorn tn:a. 
I dido' l believe ber II fint. I 1D1e1D. bow can 11C01DS know 
eo .. , oo tbe bnllcb a few aecoods loogu until you clear 
die tree? 
a .. I couldn • t tbint ola time when an *XIm Ktually bad 
bit my nogiD. So I tried my mom'a bypoebesis out 
I uaed tbe aame ac:om trees that were in front of my 
pandparents' bouse, and each time I would walk by, I 
..aid trY to aet an ecom 10 bit me oa lbe bead. I ca1liDiy 
clda't want my IIICD to be filbl. 1'hll would ... IJCirnitti,. 
.......... yetlpin. 
I 'MIIId llllld dae, hoiJial. ICIIDedmes ewm prayiDa. for 
a lllp ar eva~lli&lll lUll ol wiDd IIIII would nalc lhe lbabt 
...................... 10 ... 
Guest Columnist 
-Nicole Motley 
And ooe day it hlppelled. I was strolling under tbe 1n:e, ewr 
10 c:asually, waitina few tbe mill to fall SUddealy lbcy did fall, 
aU II'OUnd me aod aew:r oace billing me. IIIUdiiO my dismay. 
After tbe torraJt of 8COnll, I looted dowD • my fed IDd saw 
some acoma spinnina around. doee c:ooap lhal if my shoe laces 
bad been Ulllied, lbcy would 111M toucbcd. 
It W11 • this IDOIDeJill belie¥ed my mom. 
For a 1ooa time I fcqoc aboul thM drildhood eyc>openina 
eaperieoce. I wu only mniaded wbc:o I was waltina la'05I 
camp~~ clurifta tbe last week o1 SqAeonbca. 
1be momiocwa a UUie cbilly, aod I wa beaded toward 
Antbooy~ Hall from die liblw'y. As 1 .. .-siB& between 
c.der Ubrw'y IDd X:ee:zdl Hall. I nolic:ed KOrDS lyins on lbc 
JrOUDd lad a WOIDift Wlllti .. directly UDdc.r die tra:. 
1'bc woman. just iD froal ol me. ....... UDder tbe 8COfD 
tree wbeo an acorn feU into ber fOOUiepS. miuina ber and 
....... 
I ~~dud • dllil .,...,... lbllmy mom's old ediFIIiU ...,. 
....................... h •• 
All ...................... up food for llle cdd 
-. I WQiildeoed if dleJ ew:r W 8CIIIDI lilt.._ • if dill 
Wll julla ...._ph NJPIICMn. 
Do .... bl¥e IOIDe tiDd or radar tba1 makes them dart 
area.~ die lladl of lunantind « maybe even the heads of 
IDimll tiad7 ' 
Do ..... -=-c some kind of danger to their shell when 
IOIDeOIIe ~~pp~cala? Do acorns just have Lbe ability to hang 
on a little bil..., 
or coune _.. will aew:r be able to tell us. but stranger 
tbiop baYe bca asked ad snadied. Some people make 
c:ara:rs oat of ..ayziD& tbe Slrmgtb of pantyhose. figuring 
out wileD wiD be 111e ~ell! time it'll rain in the Sahara Desert 
ar bow kJD.& it llba 10 p:t to tbe caJfet' of a Toot.sie Pop. 
Wily c.a•t ••eoee IICSl die aconHiiming hypothesis? 
Someoac .._ to fiDd • aswer. Wbdber it's a natural 
caJK Ott aot. I doD't are. 1'bc stubto•was in me can't let 
lilY 1110111'asaya.llold up a.ler the~ of my life. let alone 
...... liP 10 lk Clllin: world. 
O..'l t~Makl a.Yee't llbd otbcrs if they've ever been 
pdled oa die llc.t willa 8COI'DI. I have. aod the answer has 
llways beat tbe .-e. "'No. .. 
a. adllllly,ldoa't .-eo blow tbe answer. 
Ia a world .._. is so iacredibly awzy and unpredictable, 
it' a Dice to fed afe ..-e of lhc time. evm if safety for me ii 
..tc:r • ...,.. 1n:1e -s C'ftll if lllliliDC:IIII my mom is right. 
,.. .... 
(;.. c I ' r ,_...,.., i6 .._.~-ciW/ of The 
a..-..._ ..... ., ... .,.._ •p;, wfotllld 
• «a_.. a • "!~*•• .• ...,., 
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Appetizers/Light Fare 
Smoked Salmon 6.95 
on an Apple Potato Cake with DUI Creme 
Fnkhe and Salmon Roe 
6.95 
Steamed wid\ White Wme and Saffron 
Serwd wtth Grilled Bread 
Auorted Bruschetta 5. 95 
Grtled Bread rubbed wtdl Garlic and topped 
wtch White Bean Spread, Smoke<{ MoDarefla. 
Roasted Peppers and Olive Oil 
Satay 4.95 
Griled Skewers of Pork with a Peanut Dipping 
Saaa and Cucumber Salad 
~-111"11 Shrimp on a 
Flour lOrtilla 6.95 
wtch Olantro-Cashew Pesto 
and Asiln Pear Salsa 
Soup of the Day 
01p: 195 bcMt: ·US 
Verde 4.95 
011WIIh billdlus.t Rar:desnalce &e.ls 
3.95 bowt: 4.95 
4.95• bcMt: S.9S• 
Sndedftft 
• J · - • • 
Entrees 
Served with a Mixed Green Salad with 
Vegetable and Starch 
Grilled Garlic Encrusted 
Portobello Mushroom 'Steak' I 0.95 
With Whipped Sweet Potatoes 
and a Cognac Sauce 
Individual Eggplant Gratin 
layered ~ed Mozzarella 
and a Roasted Vegetable Sauce 
7.95 
Pasta of the Day 
Lacey S~_ring Trout 
priced daily 
12.95 
With Oysters and Country Ham 
Sauteed Salmon Cakes 
With a Chive Creme Fraiche Sauce 
Chicken Breast Stuffed with 
Dried Fruits 
Served with a Grainy Mustard Sauce 
13.95 
9.95 
Grilled Pork Tenderloin I 0.95 
Basted with Thai Barbecue Sauce and 
Served on Witted 'Natal a ess 
Pan ~ Petit Filet M. n 
Topped with a Red Wine 'C'! 14.95 










5- 10 p.m. 
-Air-._.,.~ nw• • •lllien a.,,;..., 
jc M'nw ..... ._llllaflt I I, ... ..,_Mwu 
lbe '"JMU CllllpiL. ll Jill .,.,_ OWJr lbole yean, ftnt IDd 
roo ........ a ,.... produced by your fellow IQideab wicb the 
'p &tj,l]a of ialclnlliq a CIOIDIDUIIity tbaa is as divene u any 
ca.Diai~ c=-a be. 
We mari!MIIIIy ICrive to prete:n1 newa aDd ea&ertainmeot 
Within our Pile• tbll suits itself to the maoy different 
cullurel IDd viewpoillb dill arc fouqd bere IDd tbll make 
lilY colleF Cllllplll• etrecdve ._.. envinJameDt. 
Our opiaioa paJe• are as practical a pan of that 
•vltoamelll • •Y dauroom or eext boot wiD ever be by 
O&ri11 a bum in wiUcb we eDCDUIIF open debale, ao area 
dill anyone bae oaD ute to publltll problems, complainu, 
qUestions or vlrioua other Ideas duu need and deserve a 
public openina 
~nd 10me of tbe let&en and columna we Jet concern 
problema our~._ willa ua. 
ADytime we naiw a Idler or column or call or even a 
din tbl& ..... ol ...... covenae. bialed NpOiting, 
poor edlluiill )*It !MI or e-. juiC plliD old IIUpidily, we 
&Ike it quile ..-...,. Ia tbe llllde .. balde of tryioa to fit 
in ~ ,., -iap, club .. IOdiJ ICiivilia and all 
tbe CJiber dllap lbll IDike die co1ete experieace wbll it is. 
we do oocas..,..'ly 1'111 Ilion ~ lbe pi we ld for OIB'Ielves 
and • tbe public we .ne. we depeDd on you 10 let us know 
........... I 
1be .,.a we llrive for is lbe same p tbll DIOil ~ 
IIIUIDe u a ,.......,..., icoD iD lbe comentooe of their 
fnraW«ionn. h it die pi of ~~nice to tbe community. That 
J011 bu IDIDY plltl, DOl dlle least of wbicb are KC:Urale, 
diwrae lepOitiDJ. m.p.dal news coverqe aDd faimat. . 
UafortuDIIdy, as is U1111Dy poinled out with pat speed 
aad care. we arc DOt llw8yl auccessfuJ in this miSiioo. True. 
tbe editors of 1'1w s,.eu are atudents and, u such, it is 
&eaerally uaumed lhal we have 111 IICCW'IIe and effective 
1fUP. on the pulle of the camput lnd the Issues ihlt prevai I 
here; but the truth il tba& muy times we simply doD't bave 
the lima or penon power to avail ounelves of everythtna tha&. 
il occurring. 
ln ahon, we find that we are buman and subject to the 
' ... ... .....-..-
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usual abortcomings and lack or foresight that any person or 
penoatll'e piiJy of. 
We. • always, Willi to come~ this. 
It Wll recaatJy poiDied out to us that we have been receivin& 
valid and .-ioua criticism on a perceived ladt of ICbievement of 
our .,.a. albeit critici1111 we were not aware of. Apparently we 
have had an outdated VAX account. into which many or your 
c:octoeem~ were belna placed in our ignorance. 
1'1lc BrYne apotopzea for lhls oversight and. as a solution to it 
and • an answer to some of the questions we encountered in 
tbll file, we would Ult.e to clarify our purpose and editorial 
polidel. u we tee them, and offer you, our raders, an avenue 
with wbicb to continue a clear and productive line of 
,..,......"'k:ado'L ~ lioe for you to uae so tbll you can continue to 
lea 1a1 Dow wben we haw not aerved this community to the tJes( 
of~ ability or your aadsfaction, or even to let us know if we 
have performed responsibly. 
In Tile Bruu Code of E.lltics, several scatements are laid out 
u a pide for our editon, writers and other contributon to 
contider in the performance of their duties. Ethics, 
Reijlonlibi.Jity to the Community, Accuracy and Objectivity m 
tome of lbe headings in that document, but perhaps two or the 
most important are the Freedom of lhe Press and Fair Play 
hednp. 
1bete are rwo areas which any journalistic or creative minded 
person holds to be u important a part of their job as writing, 
drawing or editing. The freedom of the press bead, as is obvious. 
IIIIa our commitment 10 the ideal and practice of free speech 
for everyone, within legaJ limits and as is protected under the 
u.s. Constitution. 
We coosider thla as a protection for The Breeu to cover any 
topic that pertains to and is germane to our readership -
spec:lfacaUy, the JMU community and surrounding environs. It is 
used as a guide when reviewing any article or art that is 
submitled for publication and we gauge our right to run items 
ICCOI'dina to it. 
We also use the First Amendment as a litmus to determjne 
what we can justifiably print. When used in ooojunction with 
the Fair Play doctrine, which st.ates that the paper wiU, at all 
times, show respect for lhe dignity, privacy. rights and well· 
being of people enoounte~ In the course of gathering and 
preaenting news we believe that our foundations and 
reasoning behind editorial content m fair and equitable. 
Understandably, every item we run will not please 
everyone who reads it 100 percent of the time as far as our 
editorial content and display is concerned. In a perfec:t world, 
there would be no need for a First Amendment. as no one 
would attempt 10 censor. For that matter, there would be no 
need for editors, because there would be no libel and no p~ge 
space constraints and no other factors that writers and artists 
need to work around in published pieces. 
Until that world comes to be a reality, however, there will 
be miatakes in copy, gn.phics that do not lnfonn, stories that 
are over or under edited and numerous other transgressions 
that are pan of the duality of evil and the beauty that is a free 
press. 
If you can't Uve with that, can't believe tbe tripe that 
passes for news or the glaring errors or lack of coverage that 
is evident in the pages of TN! Breeu. great. Do something 
about it. If you agree totally, see no problems with our 
content and presentation and see absolutely nothing that is 
being missed, great. Do something about it 
Become involved with your swdent paper. This doesn't 
necessarily mean come down and write or photograph or do 
art for Tlte Bree:e, although that type of conuibution is 
welcome. It simply means become a voice of criticism for us. 
Give us feedback , tell us if you think somellung we' ve done 
is incompetent or if you you think we' ve done something 
great 
AU it l8ltes is a phone call, 568-6127, and a few minutes 
to talk to our editor, Nicole Motley, or myself to gel your 
point across. 
Guest Columnist Craig Newmllll is the managing editor of 
The Breeze. 
• Semester in Florence 
Italian, Literature, Art History, Music, Finance. 
9-12 credits 
June 5 -July 29. 
Go for 8 weeks, or choose one 4 week session. 
Prof. Fararnarz Damanpour, tel: x3079 
o'l lf1e IJaf• Bo-.ueco-.nfag 
... 
• Travel/Study to France and Italv 
Foreign Language 309 Civilization: Travel-S'tudy 
1-3 credits 
wfiJa old 'lrfeada 
May 8 -June 2. 
Prof. Mario Hamlet-Metz, tel: x6o69 
•Travel/Study to Rome 
History 391 Travel Studies Seminar: 
Republic to Renaissance, 3 credits 
May 9 -June 5· 
Prof. Chip Stansbury, tel: X3757 
Rome 
-1tJkJG~& jt»~.-
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End zone foolishness a little too prime time 
"Running backs, comer backs and linebackers usually make the most ridiculous displays. " 
Suppose for a moment that you were a star receiver in 
college. Your dreams of being drafted by the NFL were 
shattered as you floundered in every game of your final 
college season. Instead of going pro, you were hired as a 
salesman for an insurance company. 
It was agreed at the time of your hiring that you would 
work on a oomiJlssion basis for the fU'St year because lhe 
company was unsure of your sales ability. 
At the end of your first week you seU a full-coverage 
package to a large corporation looking 10 provide an 
insurance benefit for its employees. You have just scored a 
.. business touchdown." 
As soon as the deal closes you begin strutting around the 
office, slam your briefcase on the ground, jump on someone 
else's desk and begin gyrating with your arm raised and 
your index finger pointed in a John Travolta fashion. You 
&ay ')'eahhh boy!" several times in a deep guttural voice. 
When you 1te finally finished, you realize that you are in 
trouble. Your co-workers have halted what they were doing 
to watch your rambunctious display, and your new boss has 
been called out or an important meeting because of your 
antics. 
Your boss chides you In front of the other employees and 
demands to know what Is the matter with you. He reminds 
you that your job is to sell insurance, not to embarrass 
yourself and the rest of tbe company. 
Before you can speak he tells you that you are not in the 
end zone. you are fired. 
On Sunday afternoon Deion Sanders made a 93-yard 
interception return for a touchdown. When he was about 20 
yards from the goal line he looked over his shoulder to see if 
anyone was near him. When it was clear to Sanders that a 
touchdown was lnevilable he began high stepping and 
waving his arms in the air. 
When Push 
Comes To Shove 
-John Golinvaux 
Once in the end zone. he began strutting around moving his 
head back and forth . To the casual observer it was some sort of 
ritualistic, perhaps tribal, dance. To Sanders it was his job, what 
he's supposed to do. The dance continued until he reached the 
49er' s bench. 
So, basically what millions of people saw was a millionaire 
doing his job by making a fool out or himself on national 
television. 
The truth is. he performed the dance not because he scored 
six points for his team, but because he was so proud of himself 
for running with a ball. He wanted to further humiliate the 
Falcons and reap as much praise from the crowd as possible. 
Yes Deion! Go Deion! Hail Peon, I mean, Neon Deion: 
Sanders is by no means the only player who is guilty or this 
charge. It is almost guaranteed that you will see this 
phenomenon during any given football game. Some players 
make more of a colorful display than others, and it seems that 
each position has an assigned ritual to be completed folJowing a 
successful play. 
Running backs, comer backs and receivers usually malce the 
most ridiculous displays. It usually amounts to them strutting 
around like a wild animal in a mating ritual yelling at their 
teammates, the other team or in some cases themselves. 
Linemen celebrate most often when they sack a quarterback 
or drop a running back behind the line of scrimmage. After 
the guy with the ball has been leveled, whoever was 
responsible for the deed will get up and make an Incredible 
Hulk-like mot1on accompanied by a terrible grimace. 
Quarterbacks and place kickers are the least visual, often 
only shaking clenched fists or jumping up and down aner 
completing a "Hail Mary" or kicking the game-winning field 
goal. 
Psychologists have made very little speculation on the 
reasons for the victory displays associated with footbalL 
Researchers report that the feeling of euphoria 
experienced by running backs, comer backs and receivers 
reduces their mental capacity to subneanderlhal levels and 
deletes all inhibitions, thus the prehistOric riwal. 
A survey of 100 NFL linemen showed that at one time or 
another during their childhood they fantasized about being 
large and green. 
Finally, it is reported that during times of extreme stress. 
quarterbacks and place kickers experience a strong desire to 
urinate. The clenched fists and jumping is simply an auempt 
to ward off the urge. 
Whether these hypotheses "hold water" or not is a 
different story. The fact is that certain players are so proud of 
themselves they feel tbey have to make cbild-Uke displays in 
• front of millions of fans. 
I'll admit that I enjoy watching football. I like the action 
and the suspense. At the same time, however, I cannot 
dismiss the fact that it is a game. A game in which large men 
get paid millions of dollars to throw. catch, carry. kick or in 
some way pursue an inflated leather bladder. 
Jolan GolinvfJJIX i.r 6 '4", weighs 267 pounds. has a 24 inch 
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3 in 1 System Jacket 
$109 
1544 E. Market St. Harrisonburg 
(ON ACCESS ROAD TO THE SHERATON INN, 





11:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m. 
When you're out late on the weekend, only one thing is better 
than a meal at Shoney's. That's breakfast at Shoney's Late Night 
Breakfast Bar. It's the only place to find over 40 delicious items-
~do~o~~f!~~~:e;~:Uit SHONE~~ And it's All-You-Care-To-Eat. 
So s top br Shoney' s and 
discover the latest in breakfast. n...___l..L- e 
1..ateNight D~ Bar 
It 
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A blown tire on a California freeway claimed the life of 
would--be sophomore Mathew Dragoo in May. Weeks later a 
mission to build a memorial in the Sierra wilds nearly took 
his father's life. Now the healing process continues. 
by Chris Klimek 
con.tributing writer 
Jerry Dragoo's voice is soft. If you were a student in one of the high school math or computer science classes he taught for IS years. you might ask him to repeat things a lot. His patient, 
gentle manner sugg~ts that he'd probably oblige. 
Through 3,000 miles of telephone wire. it's even harder to beat 
him, but one can almost detect two separate, subtle layers in his 
subdued tenor: that of the anguished, tormented man who lost his 
son and that of the survivor who endured six days of starvation in 
below-freezing temperatures to pay tribute to him. • 
He is talking about his dead son, Mathew. and about the bizarre 
adventure that befell him as he struggled to come to tenns with 
Mathew's loss. 
Jerry's story could have lived a brief life in the imagination of 
some hopeful Hollywood stucUo executive before clawing its way 
into tragic and ultimately redeeming reality. 
"There were times," he says slowly, "in the last two days before 
I was found. when J would have almost sworn ( could bear Mat 
talking to me. Telling me to keep on. 
"I was beginning to get concerned about my wife and my 
daughter having to deal with losing us both, and I was just 
determined to malce sure that didn't happen. I refused to lie down 
and die." 
T he only people in Taft, Calif., who had heard of James Madison University before last year were members of the high school band or the football team. 
But the band was what mattered most to Mat Dragoo, a senior at 
Taft Union High. 
That was a factor when it came time to choose a college- and 
there was no dearth of choices for Mat 
His record would have admined him almost anywhere: captain 
ol the drumline, senior class vice pn:sidenl and, not the least of his 
accomplishmentS. co-valedictorian of his graduating class from 
Taft Union - the same high school from wllicb hjs father had 
graduated as valedictorian 30 years earlier. 
When decision time rolled around, it was the Marching Royal 
Dukes that lured Mat to the Shenandoah VaUey, narrowly beating 
out UCLA. 
Despite some reservations about putting his comfortably adoring 
hometown two time zones behind him, Mat was never one to back 
down from a challenge. 
In August of 1993, be and a high school buddy flew to Alabama 
to catch the Drum Corps International championship competition. 
PROTO COU'It1'DY OF RICK. SEAMSTER 
Oregoo (top ltaht) with JMU eophomorM (left to rtght) 
Rob T.ytor, Brllln ureon Mel Rick Seemater. 
When It was over, his friend flew back to california, and Mat went 
on toJMU. 
About two weeks after he arrived, be met Rick Seamster. Brian Larson and Rob Taylor, now all sophOmores. They would become his closest friends at JMU. some of his 
closest ever. 
"Me and Rick were walking to pany at Olde Mill one night, a 
few weeks after school staned," recounts Brian. "And Mat just 
pulls up in front of us in this great car- it's a silver Mustang; he 
loved that car - and says. 'Oet in. • We barely knew him then. 
That's just the kind of guy he was." 
According to Rob. it quickly became clear that there was more 
to Mat than just the brave, spontaneous party hero. '1'bere were a 
lot of things that 'meant the world to Mat." he says. "His music, his 
friends ... but his family always came first. That was the hatdest 
thing for him. being so far away from llis family." 
Rick elaborates, "We became Ulce his family, sort of his family 
away from home. He had Thanksgiving diMer with me at my 
house, stayed with us all that weekend. He couldn't afford to- fly 
home for Thanksgiving, and I invited him to come home with me. 
II was November. and already we were Like brothers.'' 
The next year would rarely find the foursome apart for any 
length of time. 
They quickly formed their own traditions: Papa John's and Sam 
Adams on Friday night, driving for hours before choosing a 
restaurant. At the end of last year, Mat. Rick, and Brian founded 
Phi Buda Ruda rogethet, JMU's first percussion music fraternity. 
"Mat never stopped giving," says Rob fon:efully ... He'd worry 
about his friends before he'd worry about himself. He wouldn't 
wait to see if be could afford to take you to luocb, you know? 
"I had this big, purple T-shirt with the JMU logo embroidered 
on it in gold letters. It's really garish. I'd 'VC8J' it wbenever we were 
going to meet Mat somewhere because he couJd pick me out of a 
crowd instantly. It was like, 'No matter where we are, you'll 
always be able to find me."' 
E d been a hard first year for Mat, but perhaps the most warding of his life. He had come to an unfamiliar place wing no one, and barely eig.ht months later, be was returning 
home able to say that he had conquered it as assuredly as be bad 
every other new challenge that had confronted him in his nineteen 
years. He loved his new friends and his new band, and was eager to 
share stories of them with his fans back home. 
Mat flew home May 8. It was the firsl time he'd seen his fathet, 
mother and older sister Lara since Christmas. 
Jerry remembers the day clearly. 
"He looked incredible when he got off the plane. He had the 
shortest hain::ut I'd ever seen b.im with because of the marching 
band." Jerry lets out a little laugh. "He was as strong as I'd ever 
seen him, physiC'ally, and he seemed to just radiate happiness .. . 
he was so proud of his first year at 1MU and of his work with the 
[Magic Drum and Bugle Corps of Orlando, Fla.], but he was so 
glad to be home at the same time." 
Three days after returning to Taft. Mat drove to bis sister's 
house in nearby Rhonert Park for a visiL He and Lara went to 
dinner logether. and they talked late into the night. Mat stayed 
over, sleeping on her couch. 
The next day, after loading a piece of furniture that his sister 
intended for him to bring back to his mother into tbe car, Mat left 
to drive home. 
He was on Interstate 5, the West Coast's major traffic artery 
from the Mellican border to Canada. when, around 2:30p.m., the 
Ford Bronco he was driving somehow lost a tire tread 
The car veered to the right, and Mat, recognizing that be was 
about to hit another vehicle in the right lane, wrestled the Bronco to 
the left. The Bronco struck a sofl median strip, dug in and ffipped 
upside down, crushing Mat inside. 
.. My wife and I were just arriving home from wort." says Jeny. 
"We saw the police car pull up to the house, and the officer 
approached me and asked, • Are you the nexl of kin of Mathew 
Dragoo?' I knew what that meant. My wife immediately broke 
down, and I felt my heart go out 
"'The driver of [the vehicle that Mat almost bit) called us up a 
Dnlgoo In IICtlon wtth the Taft Union High School benet. Along , 
flrwt percuealon mu.tc f1elemlty. 
few days later, and he said that be thoogbt that it was because of 
Mat's quick action that he was still alive. Mat made a brave 
declsioo. He saved that man. I sometimes wonder if ... " His voice 
trails off, no longer discernible in the opaque haze of pain that 
surrounds it '' n: about it on Friday night from the band dl~r. Dr. 
Rooney." Brian takes a sip of his soda, collecting his 
gbc.s ... And it just didn't seem reaL It didn't seem real 
until we got there." 
Rick says, "We were so involved in packing and getting our 
scuff ready to go lhM it didn'l even register until we were there: 
Mil's deed." 
Rob is the last to apeak, and be does so slowly, emphulzlng 
each word. '1 hid a feetiaa tb8l jutt JOt !b'OnJel' as we were oo the 







PROTO COURTESY OF THE DRAGOO FAMILY 
Uong with eome frtencM, he founded Phi Buda Rude, JMU'a 
of for Mil's family." 
ve "We had aJI these stories," Brian recalls excitedly, .. about Mat 
ce and aU the things he'd done and we'd done. And his family was 
tat just like, 'TeU us everything.' And we did. We didn't bold back 
anything that maybe you wouJdn't teiJ your friend's pareots under 
>r. different circumaaances." 
~s Rob vigorously nods his agreement. "'They were just so happy," 
:al he says. ''~bey were so glad that Mat had made good friends here 
and that he'd enjoyed his life here for a year." 
ur The nip.t the three arrived in California. Leslie Dragoo. Mat's 
re: lllO(ber, runaaed to sleep for the tint time since the accident. 
"We were like the three wise men," says Rob. 
ng Jerry confinns that rather lofty analogy: "Those boys got us 
he through lhe hlrdeJt day. which was the day before the funeral . 
te They told us all their stories, and Rick and Brian e~ned us 
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Milt Dragoo (aeated) In younger yeere with (left to right) father Jerry Dragoo, aleter Lara end mother Leslie. 
with music. Those boys turned the tide for Mat when he was a 
looely new guy in a strange place, and they helped us, too, that day. 
I owe them a debe of gratitude tha.t J can never repay." 
Mat's funeral wai Tuesday, May 17. 
In his casket, Rick, Ron and Brian placed a photograph of the 
four of them together. Also included was Rob's purple JMU T-
shirt, and one of Rick' s drumsticks, inscribed "Dear Mat -
Friends are Forever. Love, Your Brothers." Rick kept the other 
drumstick with the same inscription. 
Jerry read a eulogy for Mat in which he said, "My son taught me 
how to say ' l love you'out loud.'' The eulogy ended, "Auf 
Wiedersehen, Mathew," an allusion to the formative year he spent 
in Austria while a student at Stanford University, and then "God, 
please meet my son!" 
This fall. the Mathew Dragoo Memorial Scholarship was 
established at Taft Union to benefit exceptional students in the 
music prosram. 
On tbe last evening before Brian, Rick and Rob were to leave 
California, Jerry took them out for a special farewell ceremony, 
thanking tbem apin for all they had done for Mal. 
He then presented them each a flask of Hexengeist, a rare 
Gennan schnapps that is traditionally set aflame, then blown out 
and consumed. 
He toasted them: "Auf meine andere Sohne.'' 
Translated from the German, the phrase means, "To my 
additional sons." 
Jerry remembers the two and a half months following Mat's death as a time or tenuous Life adjustments, living from day to day. 
"We traveled a lot," he says. "And we had friends visiting us 
every weekend from literally all over the world. The outpouring of 
support from the community aod from our friends was just 
overwhelming." 
After the accident and the subsequent attention from the 
community. Leslie needed to get away. both from the memories or 
Mat's death and from the endless procession of good-intentioned 
weU wisben. 
Jeny took some of the money that would have paid for Mat's 
coiJege and put a down payment on a condominium close to the 
shore where Leslie's family had often visited during her childhood. 
One of the hardest trials following tbe funeral carne when Jerry 
and Leslie new to Virginia to pick up Mar's things from the 
univenity. 
"It was decided," says Jerry, .. that I should drive his car back to 
California along with Leslie's dad, Mat's grandfather. I think that 
was a positive experience because we got to talk a lot and to help 
each other accept the reality that was starting to set in. Mat and his 
grandfather were very close, as Mat and I were. so that was a help." 
T:ward the end of July, Jerry became increasingly convinced hat he needed to make his own getaway for a few days. He and Mat had always enjoyed the outdoors, camping together, 
fishJOg and climbing mountains. 
Jerry decided that he should go up on a mountain in the Eastern 
Sierras on the northern side of Yosemite National Park. a place that 
had been a favorite of Mat's. 
Jerry's intention was to place a memorial to his son there. He 
planned to meet his wife's cousin and some friends at a designated 
site on the second or third day of his hike. 
" I had a 65· pound pack on so I wasn't moving very fast ," Jerry 
explains. "And I decided to take a day. the second day. to rest up a 
little, just take a day pack. and a camera and leave most of my 
things at my campsite. 
''That day, I was going to go up on the mountain, leave some 
things In Mat's memory. and then go back and try to find (his 
friends] again the ne~t day. 
"J was on my way back down when a shale shelf underneath my 
foot collapsed, and I fell. It must have been quite a ways down ... 
I hit my head on someth ing, which caused me to lose 
consciousness. 
"When I woke up. I kind of took inventory of my injuries and I 
thought that I was probably okay, until I tried to stand. That's when 
I knew that my ankle had been broken ... I couldn't walk." Days 
later, after he had been rescued. Jerry would learn that he had also 
suffered several broken ribs and a collapsed lung in the fall. 
"l was in a son or a basin. You would have to climb to get out 
of it on either side ... My ankle wouldn't let me climb, really. so I 
had to crawl. I spent two days pulling myself out of the basin 
before I realized that I had been misaligned, and I wasn't where I 
thought I was." 
An experienced woodsman, Jerry had known to bring a snack 
with him to maintam his energy over a day long hike. 
The one-quart bag of trail mix would be his onJy food for six 
days: fonunately. he discovered a small river basin the second 
night that provided him with plenty of clean water. 
A JMU T-shln and shorts, worn in Mat's memory. along with a 
flannel shin-jacket and a poncho were his only protection from the 
elements. The eli~ is strange in the High Sierras - while the 
days can be comfortably warm, temperatures drop to near or below 
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ROCKINGHAM COUNTY 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
... ..... ......_._ . 
Positions Available: 
-substitute Bus Drivers 
--Full-time Bus Drivers 
Interested candidates should 
apply to the Rockingham 
County School Bus Garage, 
1210 North Liberty Street 
Harrisonburg, VIrginia 22801 
or call 703 433-2458. 
A. 
. '95 Gary Fisher's 
are here and 
they are 
1994 ADVANCE 
LIST PRICE .......... $415.95 
CLOSEOUT .......... $339.95 
1995 MARLIN 
USTPRICE ......... $415.95 
OUR PRICE ......... $339.95 
~ . 
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Finding solace • • • 
Grief counseling helps people handle the trauma of loss 
=:..·.:: ... -:.oftMe.u., of 
die JMU Oa 1 1 3 1 al Studllll ~
ce.er ................ ew.IUIUy to .... 
-~ &diiiO .:cep~~~a. 
Patricia Rooney, a. COUDMlor at the 
Uaitellity of Vlrp. Col ...... c.iler, said 
'*' it - oaly • I'IIUit of de81b, but Olher 
transitions in life such as aolng from high 
tdlool to collqe or a brelt up in a re..Uonsbip 
nqbt alto caJIC tome depee of ptef. 
Life transition Jrief oftea subsides after a 
few weeks or months. whelas grief resulting 
from. delda often .... ~ Rooaey said. 
Metzinger said, '"Orieviaa Slarts 
ioamedi11ely, but for some people symptoms 
IRID't oecealrily ovideaa im.....,.y. People 
can JO moalbs or IGineda. ,an bef01e they 
miabt start to bave real visible or oven 
symptoms. 
'"Some deal with il right then and there and 
olhen wait," MeuiJIFr said. 
Rooney said pief is cyclical, following a 
gradual pattern of stages, emotions and 
physical symptoms. The proceas begins with 
initial reactions of shock and numbness. 
" It 's a very important part of grieving 
because people have a hard lime tak.ina in lhe 
reality of the deldl," Rooney said. 
The counlelina center has assembled grief 
groups In the put In conjunction with Pam 
Reese, a counselor at the Rockingham 
Memorial Hoepilal HOipice. 
Metzinger said the demand for group 
counseling is not u hip as the demand for 
individual c:ounselina. 
"In order to have poup counseling, there 
bas to be enouah people dealing with 
somethiftl shuil• •lbe same time," he said. 
Ho added ..... a ....... die&. lbo demand 
for poup coun~eling is biJher because the 
llUdenu are experiench• stlllilu emotions at 
the same time, u opposed to a parent or a 
grandparent clytna aod only the Individual 
needs CIOliOidiftl. . 
But wbelhcr people .e dealing with tbe loss 
of a parent, arandparent, friend or 
.,..,nr-:c, the grievtna pcoceu is a difficult 
one wblcb can often be eased by counseling 
and a pat deal of support. 
AccOrdlai 10 Meuinpr, the~ period 
~on wbat is J0U11 on in a penon's life. 
espf!eially durina the tilDe of the loss. The 
penon ...... be iA the mkldle rA a lllfe project 
• wait wllldl preaccapiil ..,. or lU or her 
dme aacl leaves leu time to think about the 
recent loa. 
"Duriaalbis .,.n rA me~ which 1 c:a11 
......... .,.U., reality 11UU to hit tbal lhe 
dellb a. oCan-red, and the peraa wiD ba¥e to 
ftlllniCblle dleir Ufe without thai ~ in il 
~"lteoaeJsaid. Mitzi•• said people aaipl often be at a 
level of stress prior to the event that 
.-,._."'--y leiJI lbem diM IIIey are dealina 
willa Ill .... ..., are caplble or durioa that 
time. If IIIia is die c:ae the procesa ..Upt be 
cleiQed IMIIil ... penon. s body has adjuMed lO 
1111-... illlildy 10 cope wi1b iL 
Helddld dlatlbo ...... miJht also depald 
011 die ........... ....,..uty. 
A~ Mouiaaer. If • trauma of 
~ .......- hlppen&. people often deal 
wtlb ilaslbey ba~ seen lbeir para~~~ ..a wilh • 
it. 
If ........ ~ opea willa arte••• and 
-~ liPid IIIMr emodoas, the penon iJ more 
1111111 11t Met the ume. If the paraat1 kepi It to 
.. , •• , • .,..,die clllld mlpt also cllooee to 
...... ...., ...... ,. 
· 16al ,.,~~~c~some ~ lateatiooally 
llllllp ...._. .. aua busy ia order 10 avoid 
ief 
unseling 
dealing with the emodoos lhey are feeling. been done and sometimes often feel anger 
"'f everybody appears calm and focuses on •towards the deceased for leaving them alone to 
the tasks that need to be done or supporting deal with the pain. They feel powerless. If the 
other people. there is room to simplify, and death is a result of a car accident involving 
there's emotional energy to feel what they another vehicle or a homicide, the people might 
might have felt if they hadn't occupied that be angry and bitter towards the other driver or 
• energy SOil)C other way. the murdeter. 
"'11le slmple response to that is that it is a In some cases the people might even be 
defense mechanism," Meu.inger said. angry with themselves for having unresolved 
He added if the differences or 
level of intensity of ------------------ never telling the 
::! ~C:: :~~~t "Grieving starts ~:~~·.~~ ~ 
and deal with it In • d. l b fi to them, Ross 
smali portions at a lmme late y, ut or some wrote. 
time Next comes 
Eiizabetb Kuber people symptOmS aren't the bargaining 
Ross. aulbor of On stage where a 
~ tmJ Dyillg, is necessarily evident person asks 
considered an , '"Why?" and 
aut~ority on the immediately. wonders why 
subject. She refers to • tragedy didn't 
five general stqes of befall him 
Jrief, the stqes of the Tom Metzlacer instead. 
cycle alluded to grief counselor At this point. 
earlier by Meuinaer. - many also look at 
11ae firlt Is dealal, the death on a 
duril!l wbic:b reactions like sbodt and disbelief spiritual level and take their questions to God, 
distance the person from the loss and remove Meuinget said. 
them from the feelinp they might not be ready Roc»ney said when the person starts 
to laandle. moumina aod depression has set in, the person 
Mmy times a grievina person will refuse to bM started to readjuSt to having the significant 
believe tbe loss occurred and become OCher JOllie. 
preoccupied with the deceased. The person Thea the person surts to put his or her life 
expect~ to bear tbe voice of the deceased loved beck topthcr. 
one. tee his or ber race or see the dec:eued The depression stage is often necesaary for 
1nitlbftJuali die door. the pvlng penon to move on in their life . 
The leCOOd saqe is an,er. People often look This stage leads into ac:ceptance because the 
for someoae 10 bllme and feel thai il\fustice has penon has admitted tbe loss and is ready to 
ANGELA TEIUlY/stmorartiSt 
face dealing with the emotions. 
The final stage is acceptance, whjch does 
not mean that the person has forgotten about 
the deceased. but he or she is ready and able to 
move on in life. 
''There is still a good amount of sadness. but 
there are periods of feeling happy;· Rooney 
said. 
In addition to the emotional and mental 
experiences, people usuall y experience 
physical symptoms as well. 
Metzinger said that people are more 
yVInerable to physical disruptions such as a 
lack of sleep, change in appetite, overactivity 
and even to the extent of assuming mannerisms 
or traits of the deceased person. 
The counseling center is there to provide 
help for those who feel any symptoms of grief, 
be they mental, emotional, or physical. 
"Basically, people just need to know they 
can come in here; they can open up some of the 
stuff they are feeling. and then before tbey 
leave it will probably be closed up again. h is 
not our intention at all or our beliefs that 
somebody just needs to spill their gtus. h takes 
dme. and we are here to listen and help if we 
can," Metzinger said. 
The services are available to faculty and 
staff on a limited basis. 
''We'Ll talk to them once and assess what's 
golna on and then refer them to someone in the 
community that they can work with:' 
Met1inger said. 
The center will see studentS for as long as 
lky need the counseUng. 
Temporarily located in Wine-Price Hall, the 
Counselina and Student Devefopment Center is 
planning a move to Alumnae Hall next 
semester. , 
.. 







HOURS • FRESH BAKED BREAD DAILY 
M 10:30-2:00 
T-F 10:30-7p.m. 
S I 0:30-4:00 






• 18 DIFFERENT SUBS 
• CARRY OUT ONLY 
KAPPA ALPHA 
0 R D E R 
Bowl-A-Thon 
For Muscular Dystrophy 
Sunday, October 23 
KA would like to thank· 
the following businesses 
for sponsoring the event: 
Valley IAnts RAck 'N' Sack 
Mr. j's Bagtls Wal-Mart 
We are also accepti~ money 
pledges from students and 
faCulty. If you are interested 
in helping out people with 
muscular aystt~_phy, please 







433-0808 PLtto laL 
4:U.u06 VIsion Center 
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freezing vecy quickly once the sun 
seu. 
In addition, fie(CC winds WilJ often 
batter the mountainous landscape, 
sometimes reaching 30 miles per 
hour. 
.. At night, 1 tried to keep myself 
awake so I wouldn't freeze. I had to 
get my sleep wbile the sun was out" 
From the calm, relaxed manner in 
which be re1ares his story, it's almosa 
easy to forget that this man is 
describing events that nearly kilJed 
him. 
"I fell on 'Ilnmday. Aug. 4, and I 
wasn't expected back until Sunday 
night. so I knew it was going to be a 
long time before a search team was 
organized to find me. 
.. 1 think that helped me, in the 
end, that I lcnew right away that it 
would be several days before I could 
expect to be rescued." 
Jerry spent the next two days 
trying to realign himself with Helen 
Lake, the largest recognizable 
landmark in that pan of the Sierras, 
and find hls campsite again. 
Meanwhile, when be failed to 
return home Sunday night as 
scheduled, a telephone tree started 
the search process. 
By Monday morning, state police 
and U.S. Marine helicopters were in 
the air over the area where Jerry 
Dragoo was believed to be missing 
and possibly dying. 
The choppers were assisted by 40 
ground-search teams comprised of 
volunteers from the Cali fornia 
Rescue Dog Association, National 
Guard members, and officers from 
numerous police and sheri ff's 
departments in sunounding areas. 
Armed with a physical and 
psychological profile of Jerry, as well 
as descriptions of the color and type 
of hls equipment and photographs of 
the print left by the style of boot he 
was wearing. the search team 
combed the area all day, traversing 
the rugged mountain terrain. 
Jerry recalls seeing search aircraft 
as early as Monday morning, but 
says they failed to spot him. 
On Thesday afternoon, one of the 
ground-search teams discovered 
Jerry's campsite, providing all 
involved with the sean:h effort with a 
much-needed morale 'boost in the 
face of potential defeat. 
'1t was funny how they found it," 
Jerry says. "They were talking to 
some other campers in the area, 
asking them if they had possibly seen 
me and not coming up with anything. 
Then, just as.lhey were leaving, they 
complimented the people they were 
talking to on their choice of a 
campsite. 
"And the guy says, 'Thanks, but 
there's a guy with an even better one 
a few hundred yards over that way. 
but he'd been gone for a few days.' 
That was me," be chuckles. 
The campsite was a great leap 
forward because it gave the search 
team 's dogs an opportunity to 
identify Jerry's scent 
However, by Tuesday afternoon, 
he had still not been found, and 
spirits were starting to fall. 
"My wife's cousin and his party 
had gone up on a ridge with their 
waJ.kie-talkie to report that they had 
found my campsite," recalls Jerry .. 
"But there was too much interference 
- this is the mountains - and all 
they heard through tbe static was 
something that, they told me later, 
sounded lik.e, "That's too bad.· 
"So they thought maybe I had 
been found, and I was dead. They 
went baclc to tbeir campsite very 
depressed and drank. a toast to me . ., 
They would drink another 
celebratory toast tbe next day at the 
news that Jerry bad been found and 
was indeed alive. 
The next day was Wednesday, 
Aug. 10. Jerry remembers being 
awakened from sleep by the sound of 
a dog's collar bell. 
"That was strange, .. be says, 
"Because there bad been times over 
the past day and a balf when I would 
think ihat l heard voices and dogs. 
Sound is funny in the mountains; 
sometimes it carries for a great 
distance, and someLimcs it's muffled, 
so I couldn't know if t had imagined 
it ornOl. 
"But after the bell, I was sure I 
heard men talking, so I just yelled as 
loud as I could , which by now 
probably wasn't very loud. 
"On the second yell I heard a man 
shout back to me. 'Where are you?' 
I felt a great sense of relief come 
over me immediately. 
ul had begun to worry about my 
wife and my daughter having to deal 
with losing Mat and me. 
"'The dog handler - a man named 
Terry Butrym - he came down to 
me, kind of stopped about 10 yards 
away and said to me, 'I need to let 
the dog come over and ID you, 
okay?' 
"Of course, I was so glad that I 
had- been found , I j ust said, 'Do 
whatever you need to do.' 
"And the i:tog ran up to me and 
straddled me, then shook water all 
over my face, which felt more 
refreshing than anything I'd ever felt 
... Then he gave the dog handler this 
look like, 'He's right here, what do 
you want?"' Jerry laughs. 
Once it was assessed that he could be safely moved, Jerry was taken in a Marines 
Blackhawk helicopter to a Reno. 
Nev., hospital where he stayed for 
two nights. 
'11ley told me later," he explains, 
"That my vital signs when they found 
me were very strong and that that's 
common among people who have 
survived situations like this where 
you're literally willing yourself to 
stay alive. 
"After I knew I was rescued, and I 
was on the helicopter going to the 
hospital, they said my vitals started 
to drop off. as is also common. 
"Once you know you're saved, 
you tend to relax , and you stop 
fighting. That can be a dangerous 
situation - sometimes you relax too 
much." 
Mike Bigelow, a former Army 
medic who was with Butrym when 
they found Jerry, said that he would 
have probably died within eight to I 2 
hours had he not been rescued when 
be was. 
Electing to have his ankle-repair 
surgery someplace closer to home. 
Jerry was transferred to San Lui s 
Obispo Hospital, where he almost 
had a second face-off against nature. 
The hills s urrounding San Luis 
Obispo were engulfed in brush fires 
a t the time, spurring a massive 
evacuation effort. 
The fires came within four miles 
of the hospital nearly causing it to be 
closed down. 
At one point the flames seemed so 
likely to spread that preparations 
were made to have all the patients 
moved to other California medical 
centers. • 
Ultimately, the fires were 
contained , and the remainder of 
Jerry's weekJong stay at San Luis 
Obispo was uneventful. 
After a successful operation on his 
ankle, he was released with only a 
pair of crutches to show for his 
adventure. 
Things returned to a state of 
relative normalcy. 
Jerry returned to his still-new post 
as superintendent of the Taft Union 
High School District toward the end 
of August, and he expects to walk 
without crutches in another week or 
so. 
"It's a shame." he says. "For the 
last couple of years. Mat was always 
telling me that he believed in me and 
that one day I' d be superintendent. 
"And it was just after he died that 
I acrually made i1. I wish I'd been 
able to tell him." 
These days , Jerry looks to hi s 
work as one way to keep from 
dwelling on his grief. 
"Leslie and I are in the process of 
trying to regain meaning and 
direction for our lives now. We have 
our daughter and we have our work." 
He pauses for a moment, grasping 
for something else. 
"J guess what I'm trying to say is 
that it's a daily struggle for us to 
regain focus.'' 
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Skydive Virginia! 
, 
Skydiw YU8illla offers a prot111lonlllnltructlonll 
ltlft that has trained thousmds of people to skydive, 
30+ ,_. ollnmlt:llonll.....,, a clean facility, 
cl a student safety record unsurpassed in this 
area. F'md out what other JMU students have experien<:ed. ......... the 
~timate freefall fantasy" with Skydive Virginia in Louisa, VA. For 
brochure with JMU & f1'0UP dsccf~D; · 
1 - 800 - 414 - DIVE 
T-SHIRT SPECIAL! 
Regular Price • $9.95 2 Color · Now • $4.95 
JMU Logo XXL ·$5.95 ~.... ass-1'u"• · 
IKNI OPEN ON SAJ'IJIIMYS g:oo - 12 NOON qOIIr Hotl\"e t .. .Addlllaul lido 432-8333 
Evelyn Byrd Ave. 434-4840 '-------~-------------' 
p~~A~ 
Great places to visit while you're in the JMU area 
~e the fill! foliase acB you travel f rom cBtore to cBtore . 
.. 
t .. ~: .... ~-~ r .. c~t .. w:a. 
Jaaea Kcllone Antique Jetelry 
"fJ ~uth Court. &:{uare 
H~urg. VA • 703-433-1833 
The Jeyeler·a Eye 
Qoger Haul.!ch - owner 
Cenlnll D leoe - The Downtown Moll 
Charlolt.eaville, VA • ~19 
'"4 Jam~ Malloo.e 
Je'W'elry • A.nUquea 
u E8et Main&.. Lur8y . 703-7-6-9001 
'lbura.-&l: 1()1;; &m. l-?.30 
eo.e by and aoc ~ fX:ahaa 1\nd Edie ZiiDetMil 
. An extensive oolJectioo of 19208 while gold fi1i.yee ti.n.c¥ and b~lets - e ltlbonlt.e VICtorian lavalieM and b~ - .sty liM 
geometric line8 of Art. Deco adornment. - old ~ - Art. Nouveau pin.& - 308 0 408 krfitv;t. - Amber - C>bjectA D 'art. - Holb'&'YW'e 
- and a a=loction of unique. newer colorec:H!tooe and dia.mond' jewelry. 
\ 
r.uytoa Cold. 61lvor C1 Dlamonda 
The Laracat clclcoUoa of lxqulalto Aatlquo Jewelry at AfTordablo Gift. Prlooal 
I • ' 
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by Karen Bltz 
contributing writer 
Amid the swarms of returning 
alumni aod taUpe parties, the JMU 
Marching Royal Dukes really have 
something to celebrate this 
Homecoming. 
At halftime of this week's 
Homecomina pme, the Royal Dukes 
will be presented with the Sudler 
Trophy, an award that is presented 
annually to an outstanding colJeciate 
band. 
1be announcement that the 371-
member band bad been selected for 
the honor was made in December 
1993. 
The award recognizes the Dukes 
u one of the best collegiate bands in 
the United StaleS. 
'We know the level or excellence 
we have achieV'Cd, so it feels great for 
the band to receive the recognition it 
deserves," said Professor Pat 
Rooney, JMU's band director. 
The Marching Duke members 
share in the delight of this 
achievement. 
few schools to win the reward 
without the benefit of television to 
boost its program. 
Previous schools to receive this 
honor include UCLA, Nonhwestem 
University and Michigan State 
Univenity. JMU is only tbe secood 1-
AA division band to win the award 
ever. 
The award is oamed for tbe late 
Louis Sudler. supporter of tbe Sousa 
Foundation. The Sousa Fouodadon, 
which sponsors tbe award, is a 
publicly supported national 
foundation organized for tbe purpose 
of sponsoring projects contributing to 
the excellence of bands throughout 
the world. 
The Sudler Trophy is made 
possible by a grant from Sudler and 
his wife Virginia of Chicago. It is 
one in a series of awards developed 
by tbe couple to encourage 
excellence in various aspects of band 
work. 
The tropby will be presented by 
Sudler's widow, Virginia Sudler, and 
chief executive officer of the Sousa 
Senior flute player Kim 
Hollingsworth said band 
memben were surprised to 
get this kiod of djstinction. 
"It is tbe equivalent of the 
"It's going to be a real 
rush because all the 
Heisma.oo Trophy for college • , 
bands," she said. "Until we eyes ln the marchtng 
won it, no one really knew 
w~ it was. but now that we band world will be 
realize the honor, we are aJI 
really exciled... fiocused on l'llu lt 's 
"It's probably one of tbe lY.I. • 
= ~i~ ~;: ~~~:~ not something you 
Paz.dera. • da " He added that the a~ard expenence every y. 
was even more apprec•ated 
because of the band's lack of Bryan Roberts 
media attention through Marching Royal Dukes trombone player 
televised football games. 
President of Kappa Kappa 
Ps:i, a band fraternity, Bryan Robem 
also feels the importance of this 
IChievement. 
"It's a big achievement for the 
organiz.ation to be recognized," said 
the senior trombone player. '1t says a 
lot about the proaram. It represents 
bow bard tbe organization baa 
worked as weJJ as the people before 
us." 
The award is given annually to the 
colJe&e bend which receives the most 
nomioations from more than 200 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Associatioo member band directon. 
A ballot is mailed each September to 
every NCAA band director. Tbe 
• director is asked to rant io order 
t.bree college marching bands 
throughout the nation. 
"Because of the size of our 
. ldlool, for people to know about us 
is a word-of-mouth thing," ROQney 
said. 
He added that JMU is one of tbe 
Foundation, A1 Wright. Rooney and 
JMU President Ronald Cmier wiU 
accept the award. Former band 
director, Mite Davis, will also take 
part in the ceremony. 
Davis, currently the director of 
music at Wah Disney World, is 
coming back to JMU for this 
momentous event. He left JMU in 
1981 and bas remained an active pan 
of tbe band aod bas been back 
several other times. 
Witb tbe big day approaching, 
anticipation is running high . among 
band members and directors. Rooney 
said, '1be anticipation for tbe day is 
10 great. you almost don't want it to 
come." 
Roberts said. '1t's going to be a 
real rusb becaute all tbe eyes of the 
marching bal)d world will be focused 
on JMU. It's not something you 
experience every day." 
To help serve as a remembrance 
of this occasion, each of the 371 
I I r , .... ' -r'H£ BAEEtS rlfJrkl~y. <kt: 20. 19941 17 . 
A member of the Mlrchlng Royal Dukee pgys before a ctOWd durtng 1 h8lftlme performance by the 
band. They will recefw the Sudler Trophy at halftime of the Homecoming gwne. 
band members will receive a 
certificate from the Sousa Foundation 
and a pin to recognize their role in 
the band's great achievement. 
In bonor of this prestigious award. 
a celebration will feature a 600-
person performance of alumni band 
members. This is the first time that 
alumni band members have bad a 
role in the Homecoming festivities. 
The Sudler Trophy may be 
displayed at JMU for the next year. 
Rooney feels that the trophy belongs 
to the students, and it is for them to 
enjoy. 
Assistant band director George 
Megaw said. "Not to take away from 
the staff, but the dedication, energy 
and hard wortc of the students is what 
baa reaUy made tbja recognition 
possible." 
This is not tbe first recognition tbe 
Man:bing Royal Dukes have had for 
their excellence. 
The 1994 season is tbe 23rd year 
for the Marching Royal Dukes. They 
have perfonnecl at professional sports 
games, including the Pittsburgh 
Pirates, the Wuhington Redskios 
and the Baltimore Colts. 
They have been featured with 
Walt Disney productions and 
Columbia Pictures Publications. The 
Dukes were the featured band at the 
Bands of America National 
Championship in 1988 and 1991. The 
Bands of America is a championship 
held fox bigb school bands. JMU 
attended the event as the exhibition 
band. 
Performances in 1994 include 
JMI! home games, the Mount 
Vernon Classic Marching Band 
Competjtioo exhibition bend. This is 
a com~tion for high school bands 
in Nontiem Virginia. Tbe band 
played there on Oct. IS. 
And on Oct. 29. the Marching 
Royal Dukes will host tbe high 
school competition, the Parade of 
Champions for tbe 13th year. 
This 52-band competition Is the 
largest or its kind on the East Coast. 
The bands are chosen through 
application from Virginia and 
surrounding states. 
This year the competitors in this 
event wiU have the inspiration o,f a 
band that has won a most prestiJiOus 
awan1. 
Marching Royal Duu mtmbus 
an stlected at a band camp a wuk 
bqo~ the stan of school. They are 
placed through their abiliries in both 
nwsic and marching. AU snuknts a~ 
welcorru! to audiJion. 
Marching band is a ont-crtdit 
class. It mttts from 4:30-6 p.m. on 
Twtsdays, Wednesdays and 
'17ulndays. TJwy practict. on HiUside 
Field. 
Bill Posey is the visual 
coordinator, and tht percussion 
director is C. William Rice. Musical 
arrangers for the Royal Dukts are 
Lorry Clark and Roben Smith. 
, 
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That's why people shop 
here at the Vallejs 
/mgest anJ most 
14nilpie Lift, collectible, 
aNI d1ristmas ston. 
• • • • • • • • 
Stop by anJ su how 
r« "'4Y help you Shotsie's ~~-~ 
rist as & •·5 ...,._-------. 
"'""'~_,- · llectibles 
433-9627 
14" (a ou.t)Pi•za with One .Toppiug 
Order as many as you like! Offer expires Oct. 31, 1994 . 
Not valid with any other coupon offer. 
Sorry, we do not accept personal checks. 
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Play's end worth confusing start 
by Aline Marriott 
stll/f writer 
c:harMter. He ia joined by Wilaon. tbe project of the profcuor. 
Willon plays a WOJDIIl haulded by the aliena. They have atole:n 
h• baby llld half of her IOU!. Tho stran~e c:onnec:tion almost 
m*-t.rinune.. 
aymboliz.ea realease from them. · 
Without a doubt the aw of the play ia Kovner. flis voice 
quality ia superb, and his facial expressions lock the audience 
into his performance. He plays a man. dnmk half the time, on a 
mission to rid tbe world of alien invuion. 
Tab alrip 10 Fairylllld. Tbla•• whit the pooplc in Tbeatre n 
would IDID do. 
TWr pucD:Iiaa of '"The M.a Plum Glnymede." wrillal lftd 
direcled by Jay Ze!lr. ubi 1M -,II u~~~e~~ of life ID:I pall it in 
a sc:ience-fic:ticm aeuiJaa. There• a a loaa of reality for tbe 
c:hanc~en of this play. ~ nminiJceDt of a Jan-Paul 
Sutre produccioa. 
'J'brouaboua much of the play Wibon effectively holds a lost. 
ali&btly off-baluce loot on her face. She maintains this 
ex...,_ ualil a releuea benelf (tOm the pressure of the 
aliena by~ bact lhe cup~ CIIIUlil:y•a ea&le. Ill item which 
Kovner commands attention as he roams the stage. Kis 
The play opena wills the notion of the .a...d in the fonn of 
an ira&e WOIDIII Milled Rulh Ame. pla)"'d by lenicr Slqlbanie 
Griffin. hys&eric:ally recounti.ft& the man treapaalina on her 
property. The c:haract«. dreaed in silver cloth. terrorizes the 
woman mentally. He anpilhea her by deltroyina a comic book 
aiven 10 her by her father. 
Oriffin•s cries of anauish are convincing. ln fact her 
ponnyal of Ruth ADM jual about ove:rahadows the other two 
aciDn. 
Rl _\ "1 L \\" 
Supponina Oriftin .. junior Eric: Frenct and aop~~omore 
Mark Meadows playinJ tbe parts of two by-the•boolc police 
offJCen invCiliJarina the ll'OIJ*I« and indirectly the poaaibility 
of aliena. . 
Frenck 11Wnble:s over his liDel a liule bit but is c:onvincina as 
the stupid cop. Hillidrtic:k. Meadows, sounds like a macbine at 
farst tryinatoo bird 10 imiwe the atereorypic:al special-aaent 
sound. Aalhe play aoea on. however. be 10010111 up and sounds 
mon like MuweU Smart. 
This team or adiOrl .. on Jta&e for only a short time.. u each 
scene laatJ for only a few minutes. The way the pt.y ia wria.en. 
the plot switches from tc:eDe 10 ac:ene. For the f"mt half tbia 
brevity makes the play c:onfuaina. Jt•a diffic:uh to mate 
connections lnd undenund the already far-fetched p1oc. about 
alitN tidnapiDa human JOUla • 
Bec:au• ao scene lull more thm a few minw.ea, minimal 
ata&ina ia aet. Under the direction or Jta&e manqer &eabman 
Troy Fanner. a table llld two chain complete the 1e1 of Rutb 
Anne•a home and double for an i.fttenoaation booth and 
aem.inay office ll1er in lhe play. On tba other aide of the "-10. a 
lona and tall woodea box seta up both the bar scene and 
bedroom .... for the play. The ablence or props and c:ob 
t.da 10 the feelin& of deapenlion. 
The wbnic* ldUp, led by freahman MJ. Stnpe, ia overly 
simple. Mmiaedly. this il conaillenl with the seaina. At the 
same time.. howe¥«. with beaer and more cbnabc li&htin&. the 
abaft iDiealilJ of lhe play coukl be conveyed more atron&ly. 
PLAY pagt~31 
The lipa fide 10 bid to aipal a c:hanp of ac:eMa. When 
the liJhta are on aaain. Hod&)Wu. played by sophomore J.C. 
Lira. lftd Eatber. played by junior Jen Wilaon. are cenler atqe. 
Mo.t impon.mtly tbou&h. we meet the man who says he ia not 
'"Bob." ~ayed by senior Todd Kovner. 
Lira • deep vo~ and abient stare reflect his professorial 
MIKE HEFFNER!pllolo ediJor 
'Bob; (top) played by eenlor Todd Kovner, and Fred, play.d by freshman David Dalton, perform In a dress 
rehearul for 'The lllu1 fnMn o.nymec~e.· The show will run at Theatre liS p.m. Oct. 20-23. 
Artwork relays message of spirituality 
by Barban Awukye 
stll/f writer 
Homemade paper ooc:ooas. a red molded 
heart and tbe aeeda of eternal life were 
transformed into an form in two different 
exhibilioallhowiq 11 Zirkle House on Oct. 
17-29. 
Special atudenta Crystal Baker and Kim 
Mattilon. who are both receivi.fta their art 
education liceuea. united to exhibit their 
printmllkin& mel multimedia productions in 
the Artworb Gallery. Mattison said oven 
thouah w ..S Baker did not plan to combine 
&heir ahibilionl. both praent artwork with 
und.tyiaa ........ of lpiriiUality n reli&ion-
Jn .. Han." Mattison auacbed a maaenta-
c:olored heart molded ou& of a plutic ma&ajal 
to the center of a 4ianlond-llaape4 woOd 
covered with a strip of aold paper. 
Ac:ceatuatin& colora of aold. brick red and 
dart brown. a tJri&hl red velvet cloak hanp 
from the wooden plec:e matin& the c:enlerpiece 
- the hart- a sacred object. 
.. rve Ud Ill independenl exhibit with this 
a.rne 11twor11: in which 110 one c:ould reilly see 
a religious theme." Mattison explained Yet in 
this exhibit il'a a different aory. 
"CCyylaa•a work brinas out the reliJious and 
spiriiUil upecu in my wart." abe said. 
Unlike Mattison. Baker•a work literally 
expraaea ita mesaaae. ln .. Seeds of Eternal 
Life ... bri&ht-colored psc:teu of seeds are 
exhibited in a ban&inl showcase. The vivid 
red. onn,e. blue and peen p~~per packets dO 
more~ call the audience•• auention. They 
alao relay wriaen meuaaes ludl u .. Do God's 
Will. •• "'Obey Trust in Christ" and .. Love God" 
10 ita viewers. 
Baker aaid she wants her audience to walk 
away from the exhibit with thoughts of Ood 
and Christ. "1 WIJ\1 them lO feel that the Bible 
is real, more real than tbe fac:t that I am 
•tandin& here riJht now." she said. 
Mlltiaon brinP reality to her work by us ina 
a variety of media. Most of Bater•• pieces 
includioa "Saul•a Converaiou" and "Blue 
Chriat" are made throuah the proc:eaa of 
linoc:ut. a type of relief prinling. Baker alao 
makes use of miud media in her wort. 
Her paintina. "The Seven Bowls of Ood•s 
Wrath•' uses it to addreaa the corruption in the 
country. In this work she inserted the Statue of 
Liberty with a spade in her band among a 
coUage of diverse pictures of world suffering 
IDd quot.alions from tbe Bible. 
Complementing Bater•a style. Mattison also 
demonstrates her art throuah multimedia. 
AlthouJh most of her work is created from 
wood. abe mmqes lO include atua. dirt. fabric 
lftd bells ln10il& olhu objec:u. 
REVIEW 
"1 think the thane doesn •t have to do with 
consistent c:onceplS as much as it has to do with 
mJIIerials," she eJtplaincd. "I like black. wood, 
dirt and gold, and sometimes my art is about 
objects." 
Mallison said she wanu her art to be 
visually compelling so that it aurac:u the eye 
IDd in doin& so. provokes each viewer to make 
his or hez own interpretation. 
AJ viewers enter the Other Gallery. the 
thought proceas continues. 
Here. senior anthropology major Terri 
Smith •a art installa.tion. "Re-membering," 
encoupages viewers to look within themselves. 
Occupying the entire gallery, c:oc:oons made of 
•baca, a form of banana leaf, are intricately 
hung by barbed wire and rope. 
Coverina the walls, black canvas portrays 
the imaaes of faceless emaciated people. On 
the floor of the gallery viewers tread upon 
orange sand mixed with patches of black 
asphalt representing the dry bareness o f the 
external world. 
Smith said her Itt rqmsettts the belief that 
internal transformation will always win over 
the external. "I used the barbed wire as a means 
of separation. yet the ooc:oon is able to wrap Its 
soft organic shape uound the barbed wire," she 
sa.id. 
Since cocoons are usually rooted in dark 
fertile soil, Smith shows that creation results 
from @lcness. lllrough the strong presence or 
the white c:oc:oons, Smith explained that "the 
power of creation will always win over the 
power or destruction." 
Zirkle Hotue is open 12 -S p .m. Monday 
tlvo,.,glt TltwJday, and 124 p.m. Friday and 
Salwday. 
'\ 
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It's alive: R.E.M. creates Monster with new sound 
by Michael Robinson 
comribwing writl'f 
Whtlc promotmg thctr la\1 illbum. 
"t\ut11mauc For the People," REM \ 
b.l.!o'\1 1 Mike ~hils dc~cnbcd 11 lb a 
collet: liOn of real!) ~eml '\ongs. 
REVIEW 
lie was nght but ahout the wrong 
album 
" \1110\tcr." one of R E.M.'s most 
dJHI\ llllcd ;llbum~. released 1n 
'i\.'ptcmt>er. 1-. a collccuon of some of 
the \U .m~c't songs the band has ever 
rclea~cd. Judgmg from the utlcs of 
the 4 2 songs that didn't make It on 
the album - they're ltstcd o n the 
'"'1Je ol the CD label - the song\ 
lc.tturcd arc onl) the t1p of the 
1ccbag. 
It' s a step in a new di rection fm 
chc band. But at the snmc lime, they 
q 111 keep some of their old style. 
Gon e arc th e lush str1n g" and 
'mooth production that graced the1r 
la't fe w albums, like "Out of T 1mc" 
and "Automauc for the People." In 
" Mon'\ter" there is a harsh, electrtc, 
e 'pcnmcnlal new sound. 
Whil e the sound has changed, 
ho wev cr, the members' 
undecipherable vocals have not. 
Michael S11pe 's vocals are murky 
and mostly unintell igible, hearkening 
back to R.E.M. 's earlier works. Some 
thmgs JU.\t never change. 
With this combmnuon, "Mon~tcr" 
m:w be a d1flicult album for R.E.M. 
fans to get used to at first . h t'\ a lot 
harsher than the gruup's familta r 
poppy SOWld. 
Even so. the bw1d has taken their 
music tn a new direc tion and 
produced one of L11eir best albums to 
date. 
When the stngle, "What's the 
Frequency, Kenneth ?" was released, 
R.&.lt. 
CO K'ft::SY OF R.E.M. 
~oc ~s ~as tfie TJizza turns~~, 
Chcbie pr~~se~ Tracey for more d<·tail-. of her 
rcnde-r.vou s ~·ith Adam ... 
T rollt111• l'~••rythtnpJ \'/Ito t( 1/tt( ~uy? 
nwt , II.• I II ( •fi,·f.,r.: • l1ftm I r.'tl/{1( ~flll71 '. I dtlll I I hill~ tiiiiJcliiC 
r,·ll{(u ~"'''''·' lrrm J(,·, ,,,,, d11.< my.•-lrnmr.• of~tln.•t~ta 71'1ru/r I 
/lllrl~ll/ltllll'(r/.•l.\~1· • 
( ono A rfauY.f'tfJU~ 111~11 1 hqlt'?' But untr 1111tf C'utru•rofl lrSIVI ht•r•n IO?,IlllrPr fOti•VPt· 
dl thrrmp.fr /ilf.ll ~r/10ol, :til tltrnup.lr nnllrf.~' AlP rJOU ?,OIItf. IIJ hwak ol nW? 
\rt :1'<11/ trlllr L• ;rrrf,·, t !t•rmt. "'''·•tfyp.-rfi·tt but 1drrm lrr 
,f,o,·.••r t •·IJ't(i <1111/111111!/ fro•m rm •Ill' tlt>t'.•ll I rrad mr• l rul I drur I 
'lo'r,/ /11111. •Jlut ,·;•,·" thflu.q/1 11\rtN<' lie.< prt•babf!J "''!1''''" /t~r mr· 
I :c·ct>Jt lum 1 
Oft, I wotdrfl• t wnrrrJ ubout C'a/fll'tOn, T rar~y. ( I' ll t11ko Nil~ of /tiltt for you. MarJbP 
lt'c: frrr:rlhJ filliP r.fl(llf ol' c~'" Allrl I dtHIP il !>llllt. ) 
it was tile first sign tllat R.E.M. wa.~ 
Lrying something new. In this song, 
an indictment of the medta, Peter 
Buck's guitar work has a raw power 
that it never possessed before. 
By conccnLrating on what he plays 
the best, ins tead of jumping from 
ins trument to Instru ment, Buc k 
brings new energy to R. E.M . 's 
sound . Th1s energy 1s be s t 
appreciated wi thout the 
accompnnymg v1deo smce S llpc is 
beginning to look a liule lOO much 
hke Woody H arrelson in " Natura l 
Born Killers." 
The song " Bang and Blame" also 
allows li s tene rs to use the 1r 
imagination to interpret the meaning 
of song Witho ut viewing the video. 
The fresh sounds offer a ne w 
perspective on pop songs and add a 
new dimens1on that goes beyond lop· 
40 music. 
"Bang and Blame" is only the 
beginning of a list of great songs. 
" I T ook Your Nnme" is a 
feedback laden gem that would 
soi.Uld right at home on the "Natural 
Born Killers" soi.Uldtrack, s ince it fits 
in the the dark style of music suited 
for that movie. The moody sounds 
effectively evoke a threatentng 
atmosphere lhat may attrac t fans of 
Leonard Cohen. 
The next track, "Let Me In," is a 
moving tribute to Kurt Coba.in. This 
stanling eulogy brings the emotional 
effects of his suicide to life with 
distorted guitar music. The muffled 
cords create beauty. 
Another song, "Crush With 
Eyeltner," evokes a David 
Bowie/Velvet Underground soWld. It 
captures the glam roc k att itude o f 
amb1guous sexuality, somethmg the 
band has never dealt w1th before. 
Some of the songs on th1s album 
do sound fiUlliliar though. "Star 69." 
wuh 1Ls clean poppy SOWld, would fit 
n ght m on an early R.E.M. album 
such ns " Reckoning " or "Fables of 
tile Reconstruction." 
Th1s is not the onl y throwback. 
''Strange Currencies.'' sound' ltkc a 
sequel to "Every body Hurts." 
Although these songs offer nothmg 
new, 11 is good to hear some of the 
old R.E .M. to allow lts teners to 
acclunnte themselves to a new soWld 
A few familiar sounds m3y make 11 
easy to ad;ust to th e rest of the 
album. 
Unfortunately, however, R.E.M . 
did not make one change that would 
h3ve improved the album. 
The group tends to put ot least one 
rea lly bod song on each of thei r 
albums, and m this case tt's "Kmg of 
Comedy." lls jarring soWld seems out 
of place with the rest of the album. 
Although most of the songs on thts 
album are harsh, this one 1s a little 
too rough. 
But one bad song does no t ruin an 
album, and lhe res t of this olbum 
makes up for it. This is one 
"Monster" lhat you shouldn'l be 
afraid of. 
/,~~-:-:-E .................... ______ .......... .J 
CRAFT HOUSE 
171 _C Neff Avgirectly behind Valley Mall 432_0695 9-8 Mon-Fri 9-5 Sat 
• 
Play ____ _ 
continued from page 29 
acuons renect those of a craty man - someone who IS JUSt 
envy enough to acrually know the realuy of the world. 
The three characters meet at a mm1 -man en route to the 
MUFON convention, a soctety of people mtercsted in the 
ex ts tencc of alien hfe. Hodgkins is the key-note speaker, 
E~thcr the example and "Bob" the lunauc. 
Arriving at the convention. we meet the seduct1vc Sheila, 
played by senior Lisa Poff. and Dwtght. played by freshman 
Meredith Bragg. Poff drapes herself over every man who 
comes on scene. Bragg has the muvete of a child. This works 
for his character. 
For comic relief o f the absurd, Zehr g1ves us Fred 
Waterman, an aquatics bustneso;man, played by freshman 
Davtd Dalton. and convcnLJon-groupte Venus, played by jumor 
Joy Easley. Dalton looks like a younger version of Don 
Knotts' " Mr. Furley" on stage, laughing hke a goof and 
dressed like something out of "Three's Company." His tall, 
lanky body allows him to move awkwardly around the set. and 
his look.~ of confusion sCA:m almos t real. 
Ea~ley's body movement-; and vo1ce lJUality patnt th~.: 
picture of the gossip addict. The sturndlly of her character, 
always gcttJng into others' husmess. pa~rs well w1th Fred. 
The play finally makes sense the second half. At thts pomt 
all of the confus1on of the f1rst half fuses together. In the 
m1ddle of the second half, we rcce1vc perhaps the strongclot 
performance of the play. P:unng Ko' ncr and Dalton m the 
bedroom scene is a w1se dcc1s1tln. 
Kovner's dark, sunken eyes ~tare into the goofy face of 
Dalton wh1le he delivers a speech about reahty and fict1on. lie 
bare~ h1s chest to Dalton, showmg him the hand prints of th~.: 
man fmm Ganymede. Dalton looks on in amUJemcnt. nUl sure 
what he is seeing and what he should understand. 
In this scene, Kovncr sits on Dalton wh1le he tries to sleep. 
He stares off into the diStance while Dalton looks on m horrur, 
tuughmg nervously to hide his pam Th~.: mngmficence of this 
scene makes the play worthwhile . 
The overall strength of scenes hke lh1s one make gcumg 
through the f1rst half of the play worthwhile. Allempllng to 
follow the storyline at times 1s beyond d1fficult because of its 
surreal approach. However, the second half more than makes 
up for the confusion. 
Overall the play is good. There were a few glitches, but 
those are to be expected m a dress rehearsal. The script is 
strong, and most of the cast deserves applause. It's well wonh 
the time and money. 
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Isn't it lovely? 
Ilona Ritter, played by Patricia Clark, shows off her sales ability to get a job at a pertumery In ''She 
Loves Me." After landing the job, Ilona meets the man who she eventually falls In love with. Their love-
hate relationship provides the audience with constant laughs. The play opened Oct. 18. Shows will run 
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Wilson Hall Auditorium 
JMUCampus Specializing in 
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Duke's Plaza Shopping Senter 
2359 South Main Street 
VA22801 
......,.,. ... JMJHollaS...---
f()( 1110f81nfoonabon, cal .len Robbins at433-Q53. 
II you're-taking a 
second block course in 
skiing or rae uetball 
ol brea ina in new 
equipment and a lot ol 
cold cash. 
JERRY E. FRY- OWNER 
Buy • Sell • Trade & Consign • Used & New Sports Equipment 
179Q-100 East.Markct St. • Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
703-568-1816 
Crutchfield 
$1 off All 
CDs up to $1497* 
except New Releases 
and Crutchfield Top 20 
Feature Hits 
$2 off All 
CDs '14'7 
and up* 
except New Releases 
and Crutchfield Top 20 
Feature H1ts 
20% off 25% off 
All CD Box All Cassettes* 
Sets.l except New Releases and Crutchfield Top lO Feature Hits 
All Laserdiscs on Sale! 
Clllg IIICk 1be CUI 
f'rrll«:t FuM dl Mrit .,. CUlt 
ar.tDiy,..,. 
MarW Square Ea!it Shopping Cenlet' (RI. 33, I blnc:k C1M of 1-81) 
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Leading linebacker sees fruits of labor 
Dunn 'glue that holds the defense together' 
by Adam Foldenauer 
staff writer 
The 1994 JMU football seas~n has been 
especially sweet for senior linebacker Clint 
Dunn. A player for sub-par JMU defenses in 
past years, Dunn is savoring the success of the 
1994 defensive unit. 
'"There was a couple years there where the 
offense was really carrying the team, and we 
were a bit of a liability on defense,'' Dunn said. 
'This year, the defense has really stepped up 
and is playing well, so it feels good." 
The defense gave up 23.0 points per game 
last season and 32.3 in 1992. This year, JMU is 
allowing opponents only 17.2 points per game 
and 326.2 yards of total offense. Dunn is a 
major reason for the defense's success. 
"He's a definite leader. He's kind of the 
glue that holds the defense together," JM U 
head coach Rip Scherer said. 
Dunn has been a top defensive performer for 
the Dukes throughout his career, leading the 
team with 94 tackles last season. His 
sophomore season he was second on the team 
in tackles with 78. Last year's performance 
earned him a spot on the 1-AA All-American 
third team. 
This season he hasn't missed a beat, once 
again leading the 12th-ranked Dukes in tackles 
with 53 in six games. 
A preseason All-American this year at the 
outside linebacker slot, even injuries haven't 
slowed Dunn's performance. 
He suffered a ligament tear in his right knee 
during the season opener against Buffalo. 
However, he continued to play wi th a brace on 
the knee and hasn' t missed a game this season. 
MAGGIE WEL TEIII.unior phowgraplttr 
Senior llnee.:ker Ctlnt Dunn rune through drtt• Ill footbltl pt'Ktlce Tueeday. He 
currently leede the tMm In tllcldM, dMplte an lnfury ..ty In the eeaon. 
"Clint played two or three games on all 
hean and grit and played them very well,'' 
Scherer said. "He was huning badly, but you 
wouldn't know by the way he played. It was 
aoina to talce more than that to keep him out" 
Off.field preparation is one of the things 
that set Dunn apan from average players. Dunn 
Field hockey gears up for UNC 
No.3 Dukes face No.2 Tar Heels for potential top ranking 
by RICbel Woodall 
contributing writer 
It isn't often that a JMU team battles for the No. I ranking in 
the countty In any sport. 
That aU changes this weekend. 
The JMU field hockey team, ranked third ill the country, 
bat1lea No. 2 University of North Carolina on Oct. 23 at I p.m. 
In Bfidaeforth Stadium. 
1be '(ar Heels were the top-ranlted team for the first five 
weeks of the reason until the University of Massachusetts, the 
same ream m. handed the Dukes their first loss of the season. 
knocked tbem off Oct. 16. 
Two other teams bave been ranked No.I in the nalion so far 
this season. Last week Old Dominion University, wbo JMU 
,defeated Sept. II, was ranked first. In the current poll . 
Nonbweacem, with a record of 10.2-1 , moved Into the top spot 
With thai aaid, the winner of the JMU-UNC game should 
arauably tate the No. I ranlting, even though tbe poll is not 
based solely on team records. Strength of schedule weighs 
heavily In the poU slnc:e both North Carolina and IMU have 
fewer loues tban Nonbwes~em.. 
Noc one 10 be coocemed with polls and ...ntings, head coach 
Christy Morpn bas spent the weet re.dying die team for its 
biaaat pme so f• this season. 
Morpn said that the team hu refocused and learned from 
their fine loss of the season. 
give off,'' she said. "They were physically beat up and just 
didn't finish the ball." 
According to Morgan. the team has had "tough practices" and 
has been wotting harc1. The team's wotk ethic and attitude is 
one of their many strengths, she said. 
"Th~y never say die and will fight for what they want," 
Morgan said. . 
Besides attitude, the team is going to focus on fundamentals. 
The team is "very fast and has a lot of skill," Morgan said. She 
wants JMU to play a clean game and to maintain possession. 
"If we do lhis. we'U finish on top. I believe we have one of 
the best shooting teams and very dynamic forwards." 
Players also place faith in their abiUty to defeat the Tar Heels. 
Sopbocnore midfielder Carole Thate said she wants to "do it 
all u a team and get everyone involved." 
Senior forward Eileen Amaldo plans "to support upfield and 
to be there to help [my) team with the ball." 
A key factor for the game against North Carolina will be 
enthusiasm. Morgan said. 
"We don' t expect lhings to happen, we malce them happen. If 
we perform with emodon, we will come out ahead," sbe said. 
Amaldo said, ·-we expect ourselves to go out and win. ll will 
be a good game. .. 
Even though the matcbup will be a big one for the team, 
Morpn said "every game is importanL 
"We need to build to be successful ," she said 
has long been a student of the game; countless 
hours of viewing game fil m has always been 
part of his pre-game routine. 
He uses superior understanding of his 
position to compensate for what he lacks tn 
speed. 
The injury has caused bim to put even 
greater emphasis on the mental aspects of 
football. 
"Sometimes my mind will say 'go make that 
play,' but my body won' t allow me to do it 
anymore,'' Dunn said. " I have to make up for 
that mentally by making sure I'm in the right 
place." 
Emotions also play a large role in Dunn's 
perfonnance on the field. As the leader of the 
defense, Dunn must stay emotionally charged 
yet focused on the task at hand. 
Dunn looks to his father for that focus . 
Before the start of every game, his fat her prays 
with him on the sideline. 
"It's a good opponunity for me to realize 
how fonunate I am to be out there [on the fie ld I 
and how blessed I am," Dunn said. " It gives me 
an opponunity to channel everything and get 
focused for the game." 
KnQwing that his career is coming to a close 
at JMU gives Dunn extrlt tnspiration. He is 
teaming to appreciate each practice, team 
meeting and game. 
Although he will surely miss football when 
next season rolls around, Dunn has mixed 
emotions about hanging up the jersey for the 
last time. 
" It's hard to believe that every week there's 
one less game," Dunn said. "The end is 
definitely going to be a fear. but at the same 
time you can look at it with a littJe excitement 
because you're closing one chapter, but you're 
opening another." 
Dunn says the 199 1 playoffs arc the No. I 
highlight of his JM U career. lf the Dukes 
continue their winning ways and Dun n 
continues to lead a srrong defense. the 1994 
postseason could be even more memorable. 
'1'bis team really feeds off adversity, and we wiD make it 
into a positive." 
She said tbe Dukes were unJUCCeSSful against Massachusetts 
because "they lost their emotion. 
"'lbey didn't feel the fun and excitement that they usually 
JMU can assure itself a top seed in the Colonial Athletic 
Association tournament. which is being held at JMU this year, 
with a win over conference foe Virginta Commonwealth 
University on Oct. 26. Morgan, however, continues to take it 
one game at a time. 
"We just need to go out there and be so good. We need to 
work for everything," Morgan said. 
fiLE PHOTO 
Field hocby coech Chrtaty Morg8n aaya the Dulcea 
hrle refocUMd alnce the lou to MneechUHtte. 
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Mount St. Mary's no challenge to Dukes 
Kankkunen breaks career assists record 
by Mike Wissot 
sraffwrirer 
J~I L hcau coach Ttlm t.l artan ~new there 
m.t) tlc umcs v.here a"''" "al'l<l\C all else-
IC),!arules' of how much. h> v.hat n~e;m or in 
"hat ta-.haon. JUSt get the JOh done 
The nanth-ran~etl J\ILI men·., \occcr team 
lound a wa) and came out on top. downing 
Moum St M ar) 's College 4 - 1 Wednel>day 
.1hcmoon at Rc~ervmr Street Field. 
" It '~ a good win for u~ ... Martan said. " I 
wa~>h we playcd wath a lillie more urgency. 
Toda) "·'' a game that we did enough to get 
hy." 
Jun1or midtielder Kaarlo Kankkuncn scored 
a goal and packed up has 27th career assast. 
htung ham 10 the all-ume leader po it ion. 
K.mJ..kuncn was mode~t about reaching the 
malc,tone "It's no bag deal." he 01d " The 
m,un thang as that we win the NCAA 
lh.nnpaon~hap~. That's what we're \1-0rkang for. 
.and hnpclully "e'll get it." 
Scnaor forw:ud M:uk Elhs talhed two goab 
tor J I U. Ell is electrified the Du~cs with 
Wcunesda) ·s performance. 
" He'~ on lire." senior co-captain Brent 
llcnne11 shou ted from the hench alter Ella!> 
'~11rcd 10 hl!o beCond eon~CCUIIVC game. 
\ladway through the llf\t half. jun1or 
nudhcldcr Nathan Fairchild cro:.~ed a ball from 
:!'i 'anh out to Kankkunen. who headed it an 
helcue crashang into a Moumamcerdefender. 
'The first gonl wall exactl y how we 
daagramcd to play a team." M artan ctaid. 
" Kaarlo got hi~ bell rung, but 11 was absolutely 
piCture-perfect execution." 
W11h leJ.s than 15 manutcs left until halflime. 
a Kankkunen free kick met up with junior 
midlielder Pmrick McSorley. who !>COred on a 
header from 12 yard\ out. 
The Dukes then capi talized on junaor 
goalkeeper Ke11h Kennedy's collibion wath the 
nght post, as <,ophomore midfieldcr Sipa 
Savolainen dnlled a shot which denected off 
Elli<., who wa crcdued for lhc goal. 
Senior forward Chad Wilkinson and Ellis 
then spoiled any possible M o untaanecr 
comeback. combmmg for JMU's founh goal. 
The Dukeo; were held scoreless in the second 
hair. Junior gouiJ..ceper Mark Hepperlin 
replaced Kennedy at hulftime and helped shut 
down JMU's offensive attack. 
''Every once in a while we looked good," 
j umor madfielder David Clarke said. " But in 
the second half, we didn't play as well as we 
should have." 
M arlin saad JM U's performance after 
halfume was sluggash. 
" In the second half we JUSt went through the 
mouons." Martin said. " We needed to make 
that time productive, working harder and 
maJ..ing the right dccasions." 
The victory gave the Dukes a 13· 1·0 record. 
while the Mountaineers dropped to 8-4-2. 
JM U will head on the road to play li th· 
ranked Wi lliam & Mary on Oct. 22 at 12 p.m. 
Allhough the Duke have not lost toW & M an 
the labt fave yearb. the T ribe boast!. an 
undefeated conference record. 
Manan saad JMU must remain balanced in 
the back faeld to prevent the Trabe from 
pouncang on mistakes. 
" William & Mary is very quick and counters 
real well," Manan saad. " More than anything 
else, they're tremendous in capitalizing on 
other team's mistakes. That's a game that we 
have to stay focu~ed for 90 minutes." 
ROGER WOLLENBERG/swff photogrophtr 
Sophomore mldflelder Slpl Savolalnen plays a long ball against Mount St. Mary's. 
MAGGIE WEL TERistnior photographer 
Put me in Coach 
A few spectators look on as Individuals try out for the junior varsity men's basketball team at the Convocation Center Monday night. Approximately 50 playel"8 
came out for a spot on the team, which will play 8-10 home games this season. 
Picks of ll1e \Neek 
Craig landis 
asst. sports editor 
Last v.~k ................. 7-'1-0 
Se'.tson towl... ........ 54-23-0 
Wumlng pcn:cntagc . 701 
William & Mary atJMU JMU 
Michigan at Olinois Michigan 
North Carolina at Virginia North Carolina 
Kansas State at Colorado CoiOf"'.ldo 
Georgia Tech at Maryland Maryland 
Green Bay at Minnesota Minnesota 
Pittsburgh at NY Giants PitL'-thurgh 
Chicago at Detroit Delriol 
lA Rams at New Orleans LA Ram~ 
Atlanta at lA Raiders LA !bider. 
You'd th1n~ now that Ah~on's p1cture from last '-'CCk has been humcd and dumped mto 
computer infamy. the reM ot the panel would know beuer than to place any more bch M1ke 
and Craig N .. who nrc plann10g to attend their Halloween port•es d1sguil>ed a~ Danny 
Sheridan, don't have to worry about pigtatls and now have their own wager going. Watch 
next week for the gory results. 
Currently. Crmg L. i!l the only predictor with enough pride left to run for pre~1dent The 
!light of him in the far left panel ill getting to be about as predictable a the roast beef menu 
and belgian warne bar served every week at D-hall Sunday brunch. In fact. it's almost us 
predictable as a Sunday afternoon Redskin loss. Craig's presidential platform will mvolve 
creating more jobs for people that pay $19 million a year no matter how poorly you 
Dukes vs. William & Mary 
Game: W1lliam & Mary at JMU. OcL 22, 
3 p.m. 
Dukes notes: W&M. ranked 14th 
nationally, is the third ranked team that JMU 
has played this season. JMU is 2-0 11gainst 
those Top-25 teams. The 12th-ranked Dukes 
are still suug¥1ing to assert their running 
game with scmor quarterback Mike Cowley 
the team's leading ruSher with 388 yards in 
seven games. Senior Dwight Robinson, the 
Eastern College Athletic Conference co-
defensive player of the week, is averaging 
34.2 yards on kickoff returns. 
Data: The Tribe is coming off a loss to 
UMass that broke their five-game wio 
streak. Senior quarterback Shawn Knight 
and junior running back Troy l<een are 
questionable for the JMU game. Knight was 
the conference's leading passer last season, 
completing 71 per'cent of biS passes for 
2,0SS yards. The Tribe has the fourth-ranked 
oJfense and the second-ranked defense in the 
conference. Senior wide receiver Michael 
Tomlin is averaging 22 yards a catch. 
Coroecback Darren Sharper bas five 
interceptions in seven games. 
Rip says: "This Is the biggest game 
we've had since I've been here. It's become 
somewhat of a rivalry game. You've got two 
· ranked teams. two in-!itate teams, two teams 
involved in a conference race. so there's a 
lot of things at stake here. ·• • 
Stand ina 







YC Onrgll Pf PA 
3-0 5-1-0 137 99 
3-1 ~ 1 -0 207 101 
3-1 4-2-0 121 68 
2-2 2-5-0 157 161 
2-3 3-4-0 137 161 
2-3 2..4-0 136 185 
Mid-Atlantic Division 
James Madison 





YC OttrJ!I Pf fA 
3-1 5-1..0 168 1 03 
3-1 5-l-0 176 129 
2-3 3-3..0 154 169 
1-3 3-4-0 Ill 181 
1-4 3-4-0 156 lSI 
~3 0-6-0 90 166 
LMt week •s rtSUIU 
~ 28, Ricbmood 3 
Maine 35, Coculecdcut 31 
Massactui!ICUS 23, William & Mary 14 
James Madison ) I , Villanova 23 
New l:lamp$hire 42. Lehagh I 0 
Boston U. 35, Northeasciem 14 
This mtk'• erbcdulc 
MassachW!CU$ tl Dclawate 
New Hampshire at Maine 
Rhode Island at ConiiOCticul 
Richmond at Boston \J. 
Vlllanov•at Nonhea,w:m 
WUliam & Mary :u Ja.mes Modi~on 
GRANT JERDJNC/staffartist 
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GUEST 
PREDICTOR 
Craig Newman MlkeWlssoc Allson Boyce 
managing c:ditor sportswriter SportS editor QuocLe 6-5-{) H-3-0 H-:Hl 1993-94 jt.fl I 47-30-0 45-32..0 i l ~;\-() phont' hook m< 1<.lt'l 
.610 Sli1 .,. .. , 
JMU JMU JMU JMU 
Michi6an Michigan Michig:m Michigan 
North Carolina North Carolina North Carolina North Carolina 
Colorado Colorado Colot.ado Col om do 
Maryland Mruyland Maryland Georgia Tech 
Green Bay Minnesota Green Bay Green Bay 
NY Gianb Pirl'>burgh '\iY Gt.tnL'-t '\'Y Giant'-
Detroil Chicago Detroit Detroit 
L-\ Ram-. LA Rarn" LA ltun~ '\fc'' Orkath 
Atbnw U\ Raider.-. All.tnta Atlanl:.l 
perlorm Craig 'quarcd. thl' t\\O M .l) Jl)l)~ gr.ldu.ltl''- t.u lca't the~ hopei m the group. ,,ml 
n'l> their dream. 
La't week. Saruh Mooney ~•ud 'he w;h ~uri.' 'he CllUid heat the 'lin. I predictor. hut ~he 
could only settle for a ttc. Th1' wee!.·' gue't pred•ctor. 'cnmr Qunc "Ju~t c.tll me J Crew" L4.' 
!>hould look familiar. He'~ thl' on..: ~tanding on the h1ll nn the Cll\cr ol 1 .1~t year·, JM U phone 
book. striktng a po~e. lie'\ al\o hccn lcaturcd m the Mm11pl'lwr. and m the '•ew boo!. ~cnt to 
prospective Mudents. H il> ~elf- p roc l aimed talent~ 11H.Iudc "hl.!lng ahlc to rcgurg11all' 
professional foothall player!-' jcr<~cy number~ lg1vcn the pl<lycr!.· names) and bCIIl!! 
photogenic." Despite thi~ list of uccolmJc~. Qum, ''"ll hcing u gucM predictor "i' the rrw.-.1ng 




• "Happy Hour," a Friday wortcout at 5: 15 
p.m. at Hillside fitness center. Oct. 21 , 
"Circuit Training." Oct. 28: "FlDl Run." 
• Yoga, alleviate your beginning of the 
week stress with relaxing yoga. Mondays at 
12 p.m. in Godwin Hall 205. No experience 
necessary and wear loose clothing. 
• Tai Chi, try a new form of exercise 
Mondays and Wednesdays at 5: 15 p.m. 
• Alcohol AwaJeness Week from Monday 
through Oct 21. 
• Men's rugby played at Southwest 
Community College on Saturday and won 
48-15. 
• Martial arts club - open meetings on 
Mondays and Wednesdays at 7 p.m. in 
Godwin HaJI217. Call Rob at433-3651 for 
more info. 
• Coed field hockey played Loyola on 
Sunday at home and won 4-0. 
• Lacrosse played Washington men's 
lacrosse on Oct. 1 and won 8-2 and then 
played George Mason on Oct. 2 end lost 1-
11 . Goal scored by Chad Vrany with Mike 
O'Donohue assisting. 
• Women's rugby played Virginia Tech on 
Sunday and won 32-21. The Hokies were 
ranked No. 1 in the state. JM U is 
undefeated in the swe this season. 
• Men's volleyball played Mary 
WashingtOn on Oct. 14 and won 15-3, 15-7, 
and 15-6. 
• Wa!J!r polo played Villmova on Oct 15 at 
home and lost8-13. 
• Entries open for intramural badminton on 
Oct. 24 in Warren Hall 300 for singles, 
doubles, or mixed. Entries close Nov. I . 
FIELD HOCKEY 
Dukes crush Richmond in 
record-setting game 
JM U sophomore midfielder Carole Thatc 
tied her own school record by sconng five 
goals in a game against Richmond a!> the 
Dukes cruised to an 8-0 win. 
JMU controlled the offensive end of the 
field, pounding out 41 shots to Richmond'!. 
two. 
In add lion to Thate 's five goals tl1e l)ukl!l> 
were led by JUnior forward Gwen Stoh1Ius 
and senior forward Danylc Heffernan who 
cached dished out four assists. tytng a 
school record. Heffernan's four assists set a 
JMU career record for assists at 34. Jennifer 
Wilds added two goals and one assist The 
Dukes improve their record to 13-1-1, 
while Richmond fall s to 5-11. 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
JMU upsets Colonials 
JMU women's soccer upset 18th-ranked 
George Washington 3-2 on Wednesday in 
Washington, D.C. The Dukes dominated 
ow for most or the first batr. as senior 
defender Carrie Blumenthal converted a 
cross early on and senior midfielder Julie 
Reule scored on a penalty kick . OW 
responded in the second half as Kristin 
Davidson scored baclc-to-back goals less 
than four minutes apart. 
Freshman midfielder Aimee Vaughn 
clinched the win for lhe Dukes with a 
header goal off a perfect cross. JMU next 
hosts Dayton on Oct. 22. 
St Thursday. Oct. 20. 1994 THE BREEZE 
IHUM9RI 
VersimiUtude \Brent Coulson In Bounds\ CJ. Grebb 
@1~94 Quiz: Find the two alumni in this 
rr' · picture. (answer below.) 
~ 
• 
KNIGHTS IN WHITE SATIN 
No Excuses \CoUn Bmul 
• 




1\£M OJt aar r--.---
.aE. 
Night Ufe \Marlo No%%arella 
.---------------------· rHrS .z:s TA~ING. (rflRTJJSS C 
TOO EfL£ E PirV' ...,,_,__ b;.,...:_:_tC.;.._--l::-::::::::::::J 
g£ Q.Kl GEr 
~'fol~~ 'fll~ nus. 
~·ll CAU. 1\tE 
~S»JAA. 
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Systems (New & Used) 
U_pgrades, Printers, 
Software, CD's & 
More!!! 
$1.00 Off Admi.ulon 
withthuAd 
nean 703-337-7S82 





Fri. 7:30 to Midnight 
Sat. 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Sun. 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Stop by for all of your 
tailgating supplies 
$ 47 
CHICAGO $ 47 
MONTREAL $ 86 
~I $ 79 
NEW ORLEANS $ 99 
DENVER $1~9 
SANFRANCISCO $184 
WELCOME BACK ALUMNI 
THE BEST 
.JL~~~,~~~'"'n.~ · Housing 








s..__.....__ ..... _ 




UNITS LOCATED AT: 
• Olde Mill Village 
• Madison Square Townhouses 
• College Station Townhouses 
• Ho~ Court Townhouses 
433-1173 



















..... - 3 Of 4-BR unlla . . Apple 
Rllfl-.lnc. (103)433-lml . 
r-. rn• Ill- fum~Meel, 
.,.._n s.-r•. $180/mo : 
~Station, S2001rno. 434 · 
3317 
......... of,_.. .... .,. __ 
Fui'iitehed, University Prece. 
IIIMIID + - · A.,...._ Jln I , 
• CIIICa, ~ 433-8822. 
FOR SALE 
4-UI condo - Hurtter'e Riel .. , 
llnrNCUiel e. aactlflce. 162.800 
(703)2ell-1184, (700)289-9877 
~:& breelll Early Sign up 
t BahltMI Pllrtv au~se. e 
,., $2791 lncUila 12 mBIIII & 6 
,.,...., Cancun & Jllmlb. $438. 
wilt 11r hom OWII (800)678-631111 
Sprint breell NriJ epeclalel 
Penama City, ocun-vtew roum 
with ldlthflft & lr .. bul IU IHtfll, 
$1291 D11y10na. kltct teru.. $15UI 
CUCtJII DeliCh, $I 5tJI Key Will• I, 
$2'.!91 (000)(1711 n:~ 
OT Timberline - 18", 1111w bur 
c.uu.hl, yrlpli. Al>klll!l $:tlill 
SklfJ!IItl~. SU4 C110J 
£nctyclopedla Brtt.nnb 1- -
:J4 kNIIIICir wuud vutunu11o, $/OCJ 
CHI tt.!U :WJflO 
11M Dl.nond beck - Sorrento, 
IIIIU IIIII flltJ, IJIJI llllll!i, IIUII.k 
ruhllthll tiiii!Jhfl!ll Olk/Pu f.':tltl 
$'11 .... lll>kiii{J s:wr. Cull JIIMIII, 
rAIU ~,(1:17 
----------------
10-apeed women'a American 
Ar-t•;yUI•. $00 r.IJ4 111!17 
Lila - atareo - $2!501obo. Cal 4:1o4 fl:l76. 
1HI ~o 011 MR2 -
~Mir • loudod. 67K, E C . 
$7,000 ... -6346 
Do you want to aetl your car? 
Car Connection, 11181 S . Main St. 
wll buy/Mill tar you 433·9788 
HELP WANTED 
. . I 
.......,.. -···enl; SuperWIIon of lhl Godwin Wallenla c.n.er 
e.c.v. 8·t0Miwk. Dullea• 
Progrwn da~~Crl. lnltNdlon on 
u .. & ... 14) of t.allty 8llefCIH 
equipment, maintenance & 
ll0018k8ef*lg Atlendance at 
r~ 111111 meetmy& lti requtrlld 
OltMW c.Jubu1t 8S 11118111'180 
BectcurouncJ In kln86ioloOY, l1tlltllh 
ttdefiC8 Of IJihflf llllaled lillllll>li 
~y Pfllklnlld Sltlltry $5/llf 
u...tyte .......... nutrition 
IMtyela: Dut~lgnlug & 
lll .... ltlftllrl(l lllllJIIIIIOtt "'ldiyblli 
II4JI'vtuilu IJU r.oltofutJ tu IIHJr.liuttlb 
uf lhu Gt11Jwt11 Wc.lrtObb CUidtJf, IJ 
10 hn.lwll Out1111> A.'>l>ibllu "'''" 
llltlrliii(.IIIIIJ!IIitlllllllfl(.l ulllfltiiJ.tl 
riiiUittb rtlldUHIII••~t~trilk~t•. 'M141111'1' 
bl.lNMhJk!IJ 11n11:u lttiUlb IUUhiiJft 
IIIIUkiiUI ltJifiUinhttUIIItl Wlllt 
l:lilll~ll OIINIIIIUIH tl> lUI oiiJI>kJIMIII 
rhnclhlu lotlfll, u outti~J<otu " ""'""' 
Ill I••·•"'• toi';MJII(;IJ!>, WIJhlltllhlttiN.:. 
Ulllf.illltl>it> 1'1 1111ll111111rJ J 'kt.t!o<l 
hllllff•llll,..llh wiMJf t ltJIIII'I'illtt 
Si.t~uy $'Jiu 
For mora Info. wul<t~.l JuiH• 
WIIM.ti.U Ill ll:f~ll f.l,u'llii!J II.tlll k ll 
'"""Jt'""~"'"' U.tt • ••• 111'1'1 ~ • .-.,.. 11m uwtl4tlllo 111 llru 
Ufflt 11 111 lfiiUf"ll/fM~tf N ./1111/Hth, 
a,.,.,""'· 1111 "t:t 
Applkatlon dMdllne for both 
poetlton.: No¥. 1, 1194. 
11500 weekly poaalbte m.tllillfJ 
uur ctrculart.l FM Into r.an 
(4'02):.100 OOhS 
loeera nMded - Dbdra lul>l 40 
I~ & 55• & Ill 111111 IUl>IIII.JI Now 
Horbal Dlot Formula. 100% 
~anteed, Ullgh bllnnklng et811m OligiRII lormuta)l We t.eve 1t1 Cal nle at 867·cl63t Oh;trtbutoll 
11418dedl 
..................... _22 
8 ..... 81. 1ot .. lhllla. Pnlletably 
waltr ... ea available lor at , .... 
one,..r 
en.. ...._. now '*tnt~ - Earn 
up to S2,000t/mo woBing on 
crulae ahlpa or land·tour 
compeniea World t,.,.. (Hawaii. 
Mexico. the Caribbean. etc.) . 
SMeonal & ful.ltrM employment 
available No eaperlence 
nece11ary For more Into, call (208)634-()488, IIC53252. 
Spnne bfMII 'H - Arnenan 11 
&pflng break comJI{Inyl c.m.un 
Oaharnaa;, Daytona & P1111amal 
II 0'11. IOWCilll J)IICO IJUIIIBIIIIIIII 
Ot~~~tnlle 15 lrlendl. & truvol lro111 
Earn hlghtta;t CIJUtllllbbliJttbl 
(IIOO):l:l fAA VEL. 
$313.10 - &Ill rL IUIIIY u .tluflto I 
e.hlrt¥, 11111111 S~U:J btl lh~ok lruu 
ChtiiJbU 1111111 ttl duhi!JIIb r IUU 
<.ctldluiJ, (IIUIJ)/00 44''JJ 
Oreal part·llme lobi 
RttbiJIV'•dlunbol lor IJfktuUiul rw t 
hOIII>IIII ""'"'' S uttttt w u tkiiiiJ 
IJ if-flljt.Hf!>, IJIICII.IIJ lf~IU•, t..JLtry I 
111111111>41'> Cltll f.ll-4 IJCI!I'•· tl ,, 111 II 
IIIII 
LOST & FOUND 
Found - Small ring In D· hll' 
MllftCI.cy Citll xfllo''.:- lu •k•t~.IKJfJ ~ 
"""''"v 
Found - •oltiiHIII , '·''' ' ' Y '"'"''"' 
I.HI fli,Jf,k llfJII IIIIJWII ( j " '""'' 
Ntt.u ""'"' tt..n G.tll • .,,u ,.,,., ,, .. 
4:14 41JW 
SERVICES 
Skyd lve Orange! C.tmltJ 
IIXI.Hlltlllll.lt II~• uhlt•~•••• ;wl\lltltluru, 
hll'fllhiiii!JI IJcJI>IIw.ltlll,llllll ~ J.•rk.c ~, 
ut Sk'l"ll"" Ollu'U(• c;au (111.1)!14l' 
' IIII I l111 lmu.hurlt A:,k :tl111111 
hllldllllltii!'II;IIOJIII!ol 
Buy, aelt, tradal Oa•,ctllall 
bahkuthaU, lrJf•"»tll, llf.tl,klly. '""' 
hf.tiJMI> Oukttb SjJ4JMt.Widh, 14:0 
S Maltt St Pl1111111 4:13 DUKE 







10 P·'!l··2 a.m. 
SAFE RIDES HOME 
FOR FREEl 
Cdlhe ,._..c: .... of 
Dalt8 ...... PI 
434472. 
1 at - ccurale, r , 
computerllypewruer. tUiih JObll 
434 4947, fJI j)llyflf, 5rlft CJ774 
NOTICE 
for mora Information and 
aaalatanc. r...,dlng the 
lnvntlpllon olltn.nc:lng 
butiiMel opporlunllle• I woftt· 
at·home oppottunUta•. contact 
the Better Bualne11 Buruu 
Inc:., at (703) 342·3-455. 
HorHback riding lalaona - c;,,u 
uvtwltt!Jl> cmlyl { /0'1)4 ., .. "h!IIJ. 
Jdc.IU Olthtlitll 
PERSONALS 
Adoption I ••viii(J, '·"'"""b" 
IJitJjllfJ Wllotllli!l h1 •t11f'fll ,1ft lttl.tlll 
C11t1 IIIII ~ ' , tl,uuum '·''"" '· ' · (/lf. l)'l..:t ',llf~l' 
Travel lr"l Spring break 'IIIII 
(,IJIIIIIIIIIJIJII hi WII 'il fHII,CJt• I•• 
1Jhlfl tllt. tt . (. ..... ........ n ,. h. tt flo l 't, 
I ~ltWLt, ' ""'"' l'uclm lltlflk ,,.u ly ~ 
•utllfl $1 ()llfollll/lt hlllo tll !JI IJIIIJ ~ 
u .• vttl hu•al '1IIU !.J.ti•P•h I ,,., .•. 
(l tl.ltlyll'fl II Ill 
Oat rNI, II'• not your laultl Ur• l 
r.IU UIIJW llfl Ill •Ill . t~J.tl',t., l.tt lltly·t 
" ' '· '·'''"" A llu•l " "' •.•muucm hY'"''''' '"" .or. w •• .., •• ,,, ' /'' ' 1,.,,,, 
1'1111>111111111 1•'1' ft ;11uly I , ,y.,.,,,,, , 
f.rmm.••IIII!J .or. • olu•h m l 
O•rvttlt•tmt•u•l (, cmlttl fc,rt •• y I 





11 w .. t.y Foundation 
680 S. Maaon St. 
Uva Entertallln*'lt. 
Trip to the 8aharN1 - For I $11 
lultrre~tllld'/ C(Jitllff.l 1111y Al.l ''' 
t4tll ClldtKJr.t lllx4HIJ7 
"omecomlng nlghll Jam "' llru 
-.ou•ll.h. til Vot~Of.JI, ~llf#tl fiJI 
Are you lonlfy? 
You need a pet lrom 
Botta Pat Shop. 
Wllttln WIHIInt dlatance ol JMU, 
~Shopping Center. 
574-0103 
We alao have mice, rata, 
crickala. Very low prlce•l 
x•. Al.l , l l.K - Homecom ing 
11141 The IIIIIJIIIIIII ltlltib 1111 Wtl 
IUY8 OOf IMliiJflfJoflil lo~t~t, 1J( 
AK't' welcome• bac:k alumni -
lliiiJII'I' IIIJIIICif,llflll"J 1!1'.141 
Adam PIINIIpa - f lllfll A''' / , 'I"•" 






Spaces Are Limited. 
/\).A Ia aporu~orln9 ,, l'4 lu w.tlk 
ol ll l'lf l lf1 lotlltiJ ll l'f(MJ'I' hll !, fti iiiJ 
......... f , tJIIIttl II 'I''"' W.tllt ••• 
•lh llll ltt IIIIJIIII'I', ·, l••t•f•Y 11.11 IIJW 





( AT FIJI 
()1.1 "" 
Ill ' Ill 1• 1.4 
VooDoo Heaven at ftJ11 rx.l ;-;. 





Commuters can prck 
up their permanent 





JAM E S MADIS ON UNIVEHSJTY 
If you have any questions about the duties or responsibilities of Ill£' position, call 
568-6127 and ask for Nicole Motley or Craix Nt..'Wmnn 
Atten aprlng bfeakeral 
look now I Nvel 
JafMka-1438, Cancun-$3119, 
~1388. Oaytona-$148, 
Panama C*y-.$111. Ofgt~nlu 
ltfOUfll, awn c:allh, trevallrMI 
End .... - tours I 
(100)234-7007. 
n • ka & Bulldocar Wu 
Jl~ 'fllll yupl Y•111 IIIIJ 11 ... 1 tllJtlly 
lldllhb ltol'l> ho~vlt 11 l lottly ll'•ltll 
I IJIIIJ, ) .X 




Open Oct. 22 
9 a.m. - 5 p .m. 
and Oct. 23 
10 a.m.- 2 p.m. 
Free gift to first 
500 customers 
(with purchase). 
Drawings fo r 
f ree prizes. 
Alumni, brother• & pledgoa o 
A ~ 'I' I ~ ...... l•,cw.,ull•• 'JJ'•"•I 'f'"' 
•• u otl • hlfttftf.''" " ''''' (·~ur ,,,. , .... JI 
· ··~··Y'· .... ,. ..... 
Slyme Kappa Pledge" Y••••t• 
II•··~• ·~wll••• •.loUtlll'll ' '•'" '"'w l11•1 
·.t•.lt:t •. ,lftt JIUHrllltfl 'lltlft 1'' '1 1•, 
IUVfJotl lttftlll'~ttl..rta•,l f •Ill h JII t.illl'l 
"The countdown to the 
ZOO CAGE 
continues ... " 
Thanks to our nNt 1\X!l III'J" ''' 






.fO Thursday. Oct. 20. 1994 THE BREEZE 
Cele£rale 
Ho ... eco ... ing '94 
with a ]MU Victory 
and Mr. Gatti's Pizza 
. 
GoDUKEst 
SCALP the Tribe! __________________ _.. 
Medium Pizzas 
(up to 3 toppings) 
& 





(up to 3 toppings) 
& 







:FAST, FREE DELIVERY 1 
~: 11 a.m. - 1 a.m. Sun. - Thurs. I 
1 11 a.m. - 2 a.m. Fri. - Sat. : 
i433-0606 i 
• 
1 Cloverleaf Shopping Center I · ------------~-----' 
